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JJ/ASHINGTON, June 10.—f/P)— 
Declaring that no harm would 

be done to New Orleans by a rate 
readjustment, attorneys for the 
Texas ports of Galveston anil 
Houston filed their final briefs 
with the Interstate Commerce 
Commission today In the long 
fought port differential case re
questing settlement “once and for 
all" of the petition that would save 
Texas ports for the future.

The case was first decided a 
year ago this month when the com
mission recognized some of thi 
Texas port contentions and per
mitted an equalization of rates to 
the Texas and Louisiana port 
within certain bounds and coi^- 
demned equalization where tiff* 
direct line transportation served 
to the Texas ports was more lljan 
100 miles less than that to litiv 
Orleans. 1

Vigorous protests were matje by 
New Orleans interests and a re
hearing was held.

The Texas brief, file I today, de
clared the carriers no longe.- were 
free to equalise or not to equalize 
rail rates to por.s as their will 
might dictate because such a pol
icy had worked unjust discrimina
tion against 'he Texas ports, the 
carriers serving them and the in
terior merchant, producer and 
shipper.

Replying to argument i of New 
Orleans oil interests, that 'lie com
mission's order would ruin them 
because of Investmenis made at 
that port, the brief said that no 

Mpper “ acquires a vested inter- 
|st In freight rates ami it doe;* not 

in the mouths of these interests 
to say that they will be injured 
because they already have entered 
Into contracts with Interior re
finers for their products on the 

Jkaais of the Texas port rates.” 
r  “These Interests," the brief ad
ded “ are not known for making 
contracts which will work injury 
to themselves."

Mileage was not the sole ron- 
aldcratinu in the case, the briet 
asserted, adding that there also 
was Involved "uneconomical *rau.i- 
portatfon to the Tort of New Or
leans, wasteful transportation to 
that port, and many other lectors."

WSTHUCTEO KERDICT 
FOR DEFENDANT ENDS 

SUIT BT WAKEFIELD;

i n«

Beginning Tuesday and ending 
at midnight Wednesday, a mem
ber of the Bulletin staff traveled 
through the entire northern half 
of Brown county, traversed East- 
land .Stephens, Young and Archer 
counties .went over a considerable 
area of Wichita county, and then 
returned to Brownwood through 
Baylor, Thrickmorton, Shackel
ford and for a considerable dis
tance in the northeastern corner 
of Uallalmn counties and had a 
fairly good chance to study crop 
coiytlitions at short rauge.

those counties where the ac-re- 
■ige cuts any considerable figure, 

ittou looks well, where it was 
planted early. Late cotton also 
ooks well and in many places has 

not been chopped to a stand as it 
°J is called. Between Brownwood and 
* May. and between May and the 

county Hue. cotton in some field' 
is six inches tall and looks well. 
Fields of corn was seen in full 
silk and tassel. This farm was on 
the Salt Fork of the Wichita 
River. Many corn fields were no
ticed in which the corn was as 
tall as a man’s head, and in many 
localities corn has been “ laid hy.” 

in Archer county rain is needed, 
and the same is true as to Young 
county, and crops do not look as 
well as a rule as in the other 
counties.

in Shackelford, there seems to 
have been recent rains and every
thing looks flue. A first class 
highway has been built between 
Albany and Throckmorton, in the 
link that now makes a continuous 
highway through that section of 
Texas. Albany Is a delightful 
town and has about 4.000 people. 
Dick McCarty, the poetic editor of 
the Albany News lives with his 
own boundless and exbuberant 
spirit of optimism. Albany might 
well be termed the sunflower town 
of the west, for millions of these 
flowers seem to nod and beckon

CONSOLATION FROM EXPERIENCE

BY HENRY C. FULLER.
Back from Wichita Falls and on 

the job again—six hours sleep out 
of the past 48 is not so bad after 
all, and if the writer had made it 
back in time to have caught Deputy 
Sheriff Carl Adams before he left 
for the sheriff's convention at Big 
Spring, he would have continued 
right on there, after turning in 
the Wichita story.

The return trip from Wichita 
Falls, or rather from Lake Kemp. 
50 miles west of Wichita Fails, in 
Baylor county, was made between 
3 o'clock yesterday afternoon and 
midnight the same day. The dis
tance was 200 miles from Seymour, 
due south as the crow- flies, and 
front the big iuland sea or lake 
where the filial banquet was ten
dered the Brownwood visitors over 
to Seymour is 21 miles—7 miles 
back to the Seyniour-Wichita Falls 
road and 14 miles from where the 
road Is struck to Seymour. Some 
time was spent in Seymour and 
when the road was finally hit for 
the flight southward it was 4 
o'clock. From Seymour the route 
lay through the counties of East- 
land. Throckmorton, and Shackel
ford. At Moran in the southwest
ern corner of Shackelford county 
the route was shifted so as to miss 
Baird ill Callahan county, and also 
Breckenridge in Stephens county 
The town of Seymour, capital of 
Baylor county, Throckmorton, 
capital of Throckmorton county 
Albany, capital of Shackelford 
county, were visited and some min
utes spent at each place. From 
Seymour to within a few miles of 
Cisco the road is fine and record 
time was made, the 35 miles be
tween Throckmorton and Albany 
being made in 50 minutes. Cisco 
was reached at 9 o'clock where

high hill in north Brown county 
not far from the town of 
was midnight.

Mu v l, |. ,, ,, , . lie 0*1 mu-.|building of a great water conser- I y,,, » as busy on tile dream of his
ration dam eight miles north of 
Brownwood, just below the junc
tion of the Pecan Bayou and the

very fair Idea of the personnel of j J{"1 .Thl* 1wa\ the, “ J*1 object of the trip and out of the

Wakefield vs
to try title and for damages, 
instructed to return a verdict for 
the defendant yesterday afternoon 
in District Court by Judge J. O.

(  Woodward.
■ . i J. D. Barker of Cisco was attor- 

ey for the defendant, Courtney 
-ray and E. M. Davis represented 
• he plaintiff.
' The case of Mrs. Anna Isabella 

k M ilron ct «1 vs. the Gulf Refining 
V'ompany in which the plaintiffs 
are asking $30,000 for the death of 
Horace Wilson, their husband and 
father, who was killed on the even
ing of March 13th, when lie was 
struck by a truck of the oil com
pany on Melwood Avenue, was on 
the docket and set for Wednesday 
afternoon. The case was passed to

a welcome to the traveIcis. es , ^ ^ r  was taken, and midway
EJ® a * e"  sunflowers i between Cisco and Rising Star, tileThrockmorton. The sunf ° " er* sudden blow-out. all blow-outs are arc In evidence by the million. U , de, of 40 mln_
is told on Dick Hct^arty Ithat 'lie u,ps s0 when thp „ ghtg of
actually takes the b0*l, ' f,n th“ Brownwood came Into view on the sunflower is prettier than a blue
bonnet. Albany has a delightful I 
free public park, well situated and j 
well supplied w ith all modern com-j
forts, including delightful cottages f* n Great Trip.
Hundreds of tourists stop in Al- j The following list will give a
hany every week and they leave vrr
many .. dollar there. Albany b  i the trip, although It Is proliabl 
enjoying a building boom, new | OIIO or two names are left out, un- LLfl.̂  or more who went to Wichita 
houses by the dozen being in course intentionally, and It may be that, *,a* s cverY one came home tnor 
o f construction. Albany hits a | onc 0r two mentioned did not go 
kreat white way, and it Is a pretty | although their names were on the

list: Mayor W. D. McCauley, presi
dent W. D. Armstrong of the 
Brownwood Chamber of Commerce 
and F. S. Abney, Brooke Smith,
Sr., H. G. Lucas, E. E. Boenicke,
Charls Calcs, Charles Slvells, A. A.
Curry, W. S. Sturdevant. W. H.
Talbot, Fred Hayes, E. L. Rector
of San Saba, Mr. and Mrs Roy 

H M. Hughes. Bud 
H. Sigman. Einmet

t ic  a s m s  k
n i m c E o m  j FIRM 4

ABOLISHED H I  
C lir HOUSTONHEARNE, Texas, June 10—(Ah j 

—Lynch Davidson, candidate for j 
| governor, charged here today that

certain papers were suppressing! _______
his "expose of the oil monopoly i
'because they are oil controlled HOUSTON, Texas, Jum  10.—(IP} 
papers.” ! —The city prison farm was abol«

He based his speech on his fight j '"bed Thursday as the aftermath 
against Senate Bill 180 which lie of a flogging which caused tbo
declared had let the Standard Oil 
Company return to the stale and 
had made possible the Standard's 
alleged movement to control the 
oil production of Texas. He 
charged that the Ferguson ad

death of a prisoner over A week 
ago.

A statement issued by H A. Hal. 
•vertou. city commisaioner in
charge, after a conference between 
him and Mayor Holcombe said

SUPPORTERS FORMED 
INTO COLEMAN CLUBS

water conservation, which has 
caused the erstwhile dry valley of 
the Wichita River, to “ rejoice and 
blossom as the rose." The prob
lem was studied so the people of 
Brownwood may use it. may bene
fit by the knowledge thus gained, 
in starting, in pushing and in ach
ieving success in >the campaign 
here which has for Us object the

ministration was responsible for abolition of the farm “ is necessary 
letting “ the Standard slip back in- because of the demoralized con- 
to the state.” dition of prisoners at the farm."

Mr. Davidson read a letter be had L
addressed to one paper in which 
he declared the new spaper had re- j 
fused to publish his statements on 
ttgis question though publishing 
statements on the opposite side.

“ Your editorial of last week 
wonders 'if anybody in Texas takes 1 
LVvidson's trust-busting crusade 
seriously',” read the letter. "That 
question was answered for you I 
rather promptly by the news Item 
from Washington that reported a j 
senate investigation had been or
dered into the mergers recently 
made by the Standard Oil com
pany, such as I have been oppos- ____ _ __ ______
ing in Texas, and also orderiug an | j jn o w  "simmering 
investigation into the rise of the 
gasoline prices which followed.

“ In the House of Representa
tives. Congressman Tom Connallv 
of Texas charged that violation of 
the anti-trust laws have been ap
proved before made, and this he 
strongly disapproved. You will 
also note that President Coolidge, 
has approved an investigation into 
this matter.

“The best indication, however, 
that you yourself are taking my 
crusade' seriously is the length to

lie built. The place where J. A. 
Kemp stuck that pin. on that niuht, 
is now a lake or inland sea, twen
ty miles in length, several miles 
wide in places and 73 feet deep 
over a vast stretch, when the 
Brownwood visitors were there this 
week. Having stuck the pin on the 
map. J. A. Kemp, turned in and 
went to sleep. The next morning.

which vou are going to suppress .
mv statements, and to prevent your ^  Ferguson supporter.that the T. W. Davidson vote thi.

COLEMAN. Texas. June M —Fire 
was placed under the political pot 
in Coleman county last Saturday 
when a few friends met at the 
coart house and organiMd a 
Moody for Governor" club, and It 

Today it has 
been announced that a "Ma lor 
Governor Club" will be perfected 
at the same place Saturday. June 
19th. at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

J. B. laws of Glen Cove, battle- 
scared veteran of many political 
fights, will be the principle speak
er and will meet all comers and 
every champion of other candida
cies.

In the last election Ferguson 
headed the ticket in Coleman coun
ty T. W Davidson had a strong 
following in certain parts and It Is

NOTHING SAT

[sight at night. Albany is a de
lightfully. clean., pretty, sanitary 
town ami no wonder Dick Mc- 
’arty likes to live there, and no 

: wonder, he is able amid such sur- 
rhe jury In the case of M. E. roundings to pen his poetic edi- 

Ed Little et ui. i-uit i torials. One of these days th< 
was Bulletin man Is going to see Dick 

McCarty and get him to Join in a 
visit to old Fort Griffin, which is Morris. Mrs. 
only a short distance from Albany Witcher. H.

oughly aold on the proposition— 
they are now for building the big 
dam on Pecan Bayou.

and where no doubt many a good | Evans, J. T. Looney, W. A. Butler, 
story lurks, 1n the old stones, that I (;. m Adams, R. B. Rogers, A. C. 
used to compose the various build- I Bratton, H. P. Taylor, W. H. Mc

Kinnons Wichita River
Heading in Dickens county, way 

out west, and running due east 
through King, Knox. Baylor, Arch
er. and Wichita counties, the Wich
ita river finally pours its flood into 
Red River about forty miles north
east of the city of Wichita Falls. 
In the northern part of Baylor 
county, fifty miles due west of the 
city of Wichita Falls, this river 
traverses a great basin, miles and

lugs and in the woods close al Knight, O. T. Bhugart, S. F. Adams, i,nlle* of which are lined with high
| baud where lurking savages used j h . C. Fuller, P. A. Glanville, Harry 
1 to w atch the soldiers and occasion-  ̂Knox E. M. Boon, Claude Weedon, 
j ally, mayhap take a crack at onc | Mr. and Mrs. Clyde McIntosh. T. 
with his bow and arrow, or rifle., h . Kay, E R. Blair, S. P. Auder- 
Fort Griffin is on historic ground, j KOii. Dallas Crabtree and E. H.

lakeSevmour Good Town,
Seymour, in Bavlor county is | The trip was great In every way 

also a good town flill of live wire I with what the Brownwood 
i people and the future seems brifzHt-1 vi»Uors saw ami learned “ close up”
er for Seymour than it has for 
many years. Seymour is just 12 
miles from Lake Kemp, and the

Thursday of next eek. I '.p la ce  is attracting wide-spread at-
morod that the case may be settled tent(on „„ a famoug bathing and 
out of court, for w.iat amo tn a awjmndjng resort as well as a 
not known. place where fishing may be done

A ttorn eys for the pBUntlff are w„ h al, the thrills that belong to 
A E. Wilson and Wilkinson and. ancient gp„rt.
Wilkinson The attorneys for the ln u„  the countfPg v|sited , h0 
Gulf Refining ( ompany Is Albert i gra|n crop looks fine and every-
H. Hall of Dallas

District Court recessed until 
Monday when the case of D. W. 
Rutherford, charged with the mur
der of an officer at Santa Anna two 
years ago, will be taken up.

DARING YEGGS 
RO B SHERIFF 
LIQUOR STORE

where harvesting Is in full swing 
Jn Baylor. Shackelford and Throck
morton counties wheat is being 
harvested and the crop is very 
fine. The general industrial out
look in all the localities visited is 
regarded as being better than it 
has been in many years. •

of the general water problem, in 
every detail, the use of the water 
for commercial and domestic pur
poses, and the questions they ask
ed, covering every feature, they are 
now well prepared to tell the peo
ple at home all about the big 
water project that has made 
Wichita Falls famous, and it must 
be said in all candor that every 
Brownwood visitor was a student, 
especially set for the occasion and 
no doubt when the last automobile 
rolled away toward the south. Mr.

1 Kemp, who chaperoned the entire 
party and his assistants gave a 
great sigh of relief, and sank into 
a chair exhausted. In other words 
the Brownwood people went to

But after all. the writer is fully I Wichita Falls to learn something 
convinced that in no section are | thpv 'earned It. The trip was

BAN ANGELO, June 10.—(^Pi- 
Yeggs after midnight Wednesday 
■Jimmied" the door to the office of 
Sheriff August F. Luedccke of 
Schleicher county at Eldorado, 
then blew the vault door and escap
ed with 328 quarts ot tequila. The 
hold burglarly aroused no one and 
It la believed the yeggH escaped in 
a high powered automqbile.

Sheriff Luedecke was preparing 
to leave San\^ngeh> this morning 
for Big Spring to attend the West 
Texas Peach'tiffleers' Convention 
and turned hack to investigate the 
crime. The liquor was seised In 
a raid about three weeks ago. It 
was worth $6 a bottle and up.

Brown-Mills County 
/  . Singing Convention

To Be Held at Bethel

The Brown-Mills county singing 
convention will be held at Bethel, 
six miles northeast of Zephyr Sun
day, June 11. The entire day will 
be devoted to singing aiul a gen
eral good time Is expected. Many

under the auspices of the Chamber 
of Commerce, and the writer wants 
to stop right here long enough to 
pay tribute to the splendid work 
of Charles M. Carpenter, general 
chairman of the water committee, 
A. C. Bratton, chairman of the 
steering committee, secretary Crab
tree. of the Chamber of Commerce, 
and W. D. Armstrong, president of 
the Chamber of Commerce. Their 
task was a hard one to say the best 
of it. but they discharged their 
duties in a way and manner that 
would and will meet the require
ments of the great water conser
vation campaign, which is now be-

. , mi rt , , ,,'nK  In motion ill Brownwood.The United Tire Co. has received ; Thc „ ,)jec, of the trlp wa8 f,nd

crops better than in Brown county 
| and nowhere did he see a grain 
field that looked better than the 
Lucas field, on Pecan Bayou, in thc 
vicinity of Brownwood.

Brown county will come Into her 
own when the big water conser
vation dam is built and when every 
foot of cultivatablc land ln the val
ley can be turned to good account.

Carload of Dayton
Tires Hag Arrived 
Are Things of Beauty

carload of the finest quality of 
Dayton tires, and this is saying a I 
great deal for all Dayton tires are j 
of the highest quality. This ship- j 
ment is the second, of the size' 
tnentboneri, the first doming In 
some time ago, according to Homer 
Duncan of the United Tire Com-: 
pany. This carload of Dayton tires 
is one of a train-load, which Ihr 
Hicks Rdfchar Company ordered | 
at one purchase This company; 
has 28 general stores, comprising 
its chain. It is said that a train
load of Dayton tires is worth about 
$875,000.

Iu T b i d v t  pahs

out how the people of Wichita 
Falls managed to atart, work out 
and complete the vast system of

IjONDON—A candidate at a re-
„ __  _ cent eiamtnatlon for junior clerk-

fine singers from BrOVn and Mfits ship,' a government office, oxplain- 
counUes will attend ghd a number »d that R 8. V. P. mrxnt Royal 
«r« expected from distant points. Society <?f Violin Player*.

Woman Loses Lye
CAN ANGELO. Texas, Juno 8.— 

DP)—Mrs. P. H. Williams, 
wife of a San Angelo oil well 
contractor, lost her right eye, 
and Mr. Williams. Roy Graves 
aad w n *“ c!dx. all of this city, 
were injured less seriously ln a 
head-on collision between two 
automobiles Monday night on 
state highway No. 99. eight rnllos 
west of here. Last Thursday 
Williams suffered a savored ar- 
ery In one leg when a roadster 
overturned near Monumentjiurl- 
Ing him dear of the machine.

walls, or were lined with such 
walls before the big dam was made, 
because the high water now causes 
the great cliffs to look very low, 
comparatively speaking. This basin 
covered or included something like 
40,000 acres, and roughly speaking, 
while the great central basin, was 
somewhat in the shape of an elon
gated bowl, or bread tray, it might 
be said, the general form was that 
of a nine or ten pointed star—the 
central basin including the main 
area through which the Wichita 
River ran, and the debounding 
valleys, and coves that projected 
into the central basin from the 
surrounding country, all combin
ing to form a vast water shed.. The 
Wichita River is a one of these 
western streams, that onc day 
might be a mile wide and twenty 
feet deep and in a few days have 
only a few inches of water in it. 
The water, since the morning stars 
sang together, or since the Al-

lifc. First he must know the laws 
governing the water conservation 
problem in Texas, and so he be
came an expert in law matters, 
along ibis line. He found certain 
ylumges necessary and he went to 
Austin and In time the changes 
were made. Then he interest si ,i ; 
sufficient number of people and a 
great water conservation district , 
was created—it is now known as 
District No. 1. Then bonds were 
sold after a typographic survey had 
been made of the big area which 
has been mentioned, and what a 
long and tedious story it is to re
cite how heartache, and heartbreak | 
followed this man Kemp, through ' 
the trials and vicissitudes as he | 
hammered daily hourly, at his 
ideal, of industrial life and in his 
vision as the days and months ! 
passed, there came upon the silver j 
screen of his splendid tnind. a 
great inland sea, upon which boats 
might float, and which would cun- j 
tain enough water to irrigate all 
the land in Wichita county, every I 
year, as long as time lasted. It is : 
not necessary to go into dry. tech
nical details, of how Kemp worked 
and what was done, hut this story 
will tell i>f the wondrous change 
wrought through and by th“ iude- ' 
latlgablc labors of ibis man Kemp, j 

Kilty Miles Krmn 1) frhita l alls j 
The only possible drawback, if , 

that may be considered a draw-1 
back, is that tile great inland sea I 
is ."i0 miles from Wichita Falls, I 
which makes it. as the lawyers 
might say. considerably "nonest," 
from the standpoint of a swimming 
and bathing resort, althourh it Is 
visited by hundreds of people. It 
Is only 12 miles from the town of 
Seymour, thc capital of Bavlor 
county, and the people of Seymour 
are taking advantage cf their ad

i t S T  IN. Texas, June 1<>.—GPU- 
** The opinion by the attorney 
general ‘ hrte Wednesday declaring
that the issuance of "manuscript 
bonds" as proposed by Governor 
Miriam A. Ferguson fer the Invest
ment of the University of Texas 
permanent fund of about $3,357,000. 
would be unconstitutional. was 
considered today in official circles 
as a sharp reprimand to the gov
ernor's plan.

The governor remained silent on 
the question, saying that she de
sired to digest the opinion.

The opinion said the framers of 
the constitution were “clearly at
tempting to provide the safest in
vestment possible for the perma
nent university fund, when they 
provided for its investment in state 
and United States bonds onlv."

mighty turned the stream freshly . mirablc situation. They have open- 
created from his hand, fell from | ed a fine road to the lake, have'
the clouds Into the river, passed 
through a land, starving for mols- 
tuYq. and as productive as the 
Garden of Eden, and emptied 
finally, as slated, into the Red 
River. Thus for years and years, 
were the waters of thc Wichita 
permitted to loaf, through a land 
that needed every drop that it 
could get, and was not used to

COUNTY CLERK 
IS  SENTENCED 
F O R  FORGERY

CHILDRESS, Texas, June 10.— 
—Henry C. Burnett, former 

county clerk, was convicted in 
three cases of forgery in district 
court Wednesday and sentenced to 
seven years in the penitentiary. Ho 
pleaded guilty to charges of for
gery of county warrants. He will 
not be tried on the remainder of 
tlie 42 indictments, growing out of 
his alleged misapplication of $23.- 
000 Childress county funds. He left 
here last December and was appre

readers from getting both sides of 
this question. You published the 
four column statement of W. S.
Farrish, president of the Humble 
Oil and Refilling Company, a Stan
dard subsidiary, in which Mr. Far
rish defended senate bill 180. which 
I have charged repeals the anti- 

i trust laws of this state with regard
j to monopolies, and under the pro- i 1F gaining strength 
lection of which the Standard is , 
rapidly strengthening its hold on 
oil lands.

"I have further shown that in
dependent* oil dealers are being I 
pushed to the w-all by the Standard j
since this act was passed and that 
gasoline has advanced four cents
a gallon.

“ It is not the immediate loss in 
money to the gasoline consumer ! 
or the plight of the independent 
dealers and operators that con
cerns us most, it is the situation 
that will confront us a number of 
years troin now when the Stan
dard has completed its monopoly 
of natural resources."

Davidson reiterated his charge 
that senate bill 180, which permits 
out-of-state corporations to have 
a controlling interest in Texas 
corporations, "is a complete and 
unequivocal repeal of our anti
trust laws with reference to mono
polies."

"I have criticized Mr. Moody's 
action at Greenville when, without 
an effort to prevent it. he allowed 
thc Magnolia Petroleum Company 
to be released from the trusteeship 

| placed on it 13 years ago by At
torney General Looney. Magnolia 
stock of a par value of $127,000,000 
controlled by the Standard Oil 
Company of New Jersey, was 
placed by General Looney in the 
hands of a trustee to see that the 
anti-trust laws were not violated.
Moody assisted in freeing that, h>nk nor(>r ^  M thf Range)*
stoc k from trusteeship ' h'' i hank closed with the formur’agrounds that it had passed from , fundg
control of the Standard of New j u  wag ,hat th„  monpy

was a checking account and that

year, or at least a large per cent 
of It. will be cast for Mrs. Ferguson 
In the present struggle.

So far there has been no organ
ization perfected for IJyneh David
son. but it is believed he has a 
strong following among biciness 
and professional men Tnd that he

L0N9 LITIGATION IN 
EASTLAND COURT IS 
ENDED ON M N E S D A T

EASTLAND, Texas. June 10—(JPi 
—Five years litigation -xtending 
through several courts ended Wed
nesday night when a district court 
jury here returned a verdict for the 
defunct Ranger First National Bank 
and Its receiver. R. B. Caldwell, de
fendants in a case involving more 
than $10,000 alleged to have been 
placed In the hank on special depo
sit.

Suit was brought hv W. W. Price. 
W. A. Noble, C. S. Wick and H A. 
Devaux. promoters of the Guaranty 
and State Bank of Ellasville. Young 
county, which they attempted to or
ganise in 1920.

The receiver alleged that the 
four were professional hank pro
moters and that they had collected 
$22,000 in notes and $13,000 in caah 
from farmer* about Eliasville to 
open the Eliasville bank. The pro
moters claimed they deposited 
the money in the Ranger bank as a 
trust fund until $60,000 cash re
quired for the new bank's charter 
had been obtained. The KliasviHa

opened a groat park and are pre- bended two months ago in Oregon 
paring to place Seymour squarely 
on the map as the one big health 
resort and bathing place in West 
Texas. More about these things 
will be said in future articles.

'I rented Royally
The Brow nwoed visitors were 

treated royally. The Bulletin staff

STUDENTS A T 
P R IN C E TO N  

ARE RIOTOUS
PRINCETON, N. J.. June 10.—DP) 
Police today refused to discuss a

produce even two blades of grass man is glad indeed to have met and 
where two had previously grown., known the different staff men of I 
never turned a wheel, never caus- the two splendid newspapers of 
ed a rose to bloom, nor a garden I Wichita Falls, and cspccialiv Cun-* 
to smile—just a great flood of | ningham of the Wichita Times, and |
liquid gold, more valuable than all Jokneetl or the Record-News wltat |
thc otl fields, that have in recent' ffn< fellows they are. and how glad disturbance of university students 
years made Wichita Falls famous. thcy were to do anything, to show 1 last night and Dean Christiau
more valuable than all the live cx,.Py courtesy, to the newspaper j Gauss of Princeton denied reports
stock in that great area more val- man from Brownwood. it was with that 2,0bo of them were dispersed 
uable than anything in fact, wu'* ; genuine regret that he had to sav by tear bombs and two arrested,
permitted to pass on and out, anil Lnod pve Rt midnight Tnesdav anii 1 Observers said that, students hil-
every day that this was permitted tl v to „nat,.t, a few hours sleep I nrlonsly surrounded firemen who
and industrial crime was commit- for (k(, grdnoU!< wor|t „f Wednes- , responded to an alarm caused by
ted by ommisslon. ,,iay. In his heart as the years go students shooting giant fire crack-

Combu of 4. Kemp by- will also and ever be a I frs » ' a bonfire on Blair tower. The
But bv anil ny mere came a man : Pla<'p for the newspapermen 1 noise brought student* piling out of

- J .  A. Kemp, who made a study J* Wichita Falls-splendid, fine dormitories until It was estimated
of the water problem that confront- f,' ,loWf' j “ un"* 'rpd 2 < . # .
cd Wichita Fall* ami of cour*e the Tomorrow this story will be con- 1 ° " ce wpro ‘ and found
great county of which Wichita ! t,nu*d *nd perhaps several articles themselves surrounded ami helpless 
Falls is the central part. He stud-!
•ed hy day and by ntght. studied it i 
seriously, from every angle, and
then he picked up a map and fol
lowed the course of the Little 
Wichita River from where it head
ed tn Dickens county, on through

will form a series giving as far as Pnl"- observers said, the mob was 
possible the many rirtalla of the "oattered hy four tear bombs. The 
visit of the Brownwood people to P°ltce ,pft* followed by a large 
the vast Irrigation project—land*, j c^',w,, thHt waR convinced two stn- 
gardeus. orchards, lights and side- dents had been arrested. The stu- 
lishts. wavs snd by-wavs and hi- dents massed themselves In tront

of the police station, and over- 
Lincoln highway.... ......... , lwn?s until ail worth telling has ( .. . .

the different counties -rolrilv. crlt- ' “ 'd In regard to the trip to K , ", .
Ically. Intensively, and at last in , w lch"*  F»H* Watch The Bulls- bl«ca»M  traffic. 
the great basin, twelve miles north 1 " r- from day to day 
of the town of Seymour. In Baylor *
county, one night in his offtra, h« tnntinnrrment is made of the »r- 
stuck a pin on the map and said rival of a daughter born to Mr and 
b<ere is wb^re a s rp«f d«m should I Mr*. H. H. Gibbs.

PARI.IAMKXT DISSOLVED 
LISBON. Portugal. June 10,—tdP) 
An official decree dissolving the 
-tuguesc parliament was fa 

ct the Standard of New 
Jersev to the Standard of New
v , „ .  ™ „ . . . . .u b i .r i .« . I ^ ™
-th e  difference between twiddle- upon the funds. It was also show, 
dee and twlddle-dum It If.Siam ,hat the promoterg ,og( nothln.  . nd 
Leant that some of the strongest I )hat (h<> logerg w ffc farmorg ■ 
oil men are supporting Mr. Moody s of vhom werp ,o h>ve ^  d|f^ .
candidacy.

One paper, he said, "takes pleas 
ure in referring to me as a million
aire lumberman. I regret that I 
have not ail the wealth with which 
my political opponents endow me. 
but I am glad to sa.V that I am In
deed financially independent to the 
extent that I can make a campaign 
tor the governorship of Texas 
without becoming obligated to any 
newspaper, any otl company or 
any faction.

"And unworthy though 1 may be 
to crusade in defense of the legis
lation perfected by the peerless 
Janies Stephen Hogg. I have this 
in common with him, that I am op
posed by most of the state's great 
dallies. I rest my cause in the 
hands of the smaller newspapers 
whose policies are dictated by thc 
minds and hearts of the editors 
not by the financial interests of the 
owners.”

tors ot the Rliasville bank.

Coleman Dogs Are 
Being Vaccinated 

to Prevent Rabies
OOLEMAN. Texas. Juue 10— In 

obedience to a decree Issued lant 
week by Mayor E. P. Scarborough, 
thirty-one Coleman dogs were v$ic- 
tinated up to yesterday noon, to 
prevent rabies. AccOMtng to the 
proclamation all dogs not vnq {̂- 
nated iti a reasonable length ot 
time will be killed. Monday was 
the time limit hut a scarcity of ser
um has caused an estension.

.1 j

Denies Stay of 
Sentence Case 

Chicago Sheriff
WASHINGTON, June 10.—I n 

justice Butler of the supreme 
court today refused to stay the 
Jail sentence Imposed upon Sheriff 
Peter M. Hoffman of Cook county, 
Illinois.

The Justice handed down his de
cision after overnight consideration 
ot a petition from counsel for the 
Chicago sheriff, who was convict
ed of aiding in extending special 
prlviiedgen to Terry Druggxn and 
Prank Lee. nerving at the jell for 
probibltl-ju violations.

Insurance Agents 
Convene in Annual 

Conference Todd#
GALVESTON, June in —OP)—The 

Twenty ninth annual convention 
of the Texas Association of In
surance Agents convened here to- 

I day tor sessions to last through to
morrow with several hundred 

, legates In attendance.
The address of H. A. Lawrence. 

Fort Worth. preeMent ot the seen- 
elation, the appointment of nnfo- 
'mittees, and the report of 
legislative commtMee ware, 
chief Items on today *

n

; 1

01864360
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1  MAIL SERVICE IS . 
NOW IN P E i T I O N  AND 

IS HEINE WIDELY USED
The air mail la now an actuality 

and prapic wrtiag Utter* may tiy 
tHo addition ot a tew oa»U more 
lh*» tire usual postage, nave their 
hitters sent to destination uiucli 
quicker than by the usual route. A 
low suggestions are furnished as a 
matter to guide the general public 
in mailing letters detuned to go by 
lb« nir route.

In the first piece it takes u differ 
••tit looking envelope tbgt id tic 
envelope must have either a red or 
a bltte lute runuing its entire length 
on the mailing side. One line will 
do and it can he made with a pen 
cl* and must he distinct enough to 
!*•_ plainly seen at the postoffice 
one line from end to end of the or
dinary envelope, will serve the pur- 
pen .

Brownwood is in the Fort Worth 
zone and Forth Worth is the near
est air mail station. From Brown- 
wnod to Chicago a letter sent by 
mail will to. Chicago 21 hour- 
quieker than by train and will cost 
10 cents. By Inquiry at the Brow n -

wood postegiice the sender can 
learn if it takes a special delivery 
slump on etc g\v«n letter to secure 
its delivery., onfarrival at destina
tion

A letter sent from Brownwood to
New Orleans will get to New Or
leans 24 hours quicker than by 
train and k ill cost It) rents.

Brownwisod to New York .14 hours 
earlier ami cost 15c.

Brownwood to Cleveland. Ohio. 
15 hours 'Surlier and cost 1> tents.

Brownwrood to Washington 19 
hours earlier and cost 15 cent*.

By inquiry at the postoffic* at 
Brownwood full information will be 
given in regard to any matter cov
ering time required or saving of 
time by air service, together with 
postage and special.

Model Postoffice at 
Sesqui-Centennial

Show, Philadelphia
Visitors to Philadelphia during

the sesnui-centennial will hav) op
portunity of seeing a model post- 
office in actual work. All letters or 
papers may be mailed at this model 
post offii e and this will be worth a 
great deal to visitors. The model 
post office has been established 
there by the Postal Department in 
order to show the people how this i

branch of lhf> federal service is 
handled. It includes the very last 
word in service.

Marriage Licenses
Thomas tlene Lee and Miss Nel

lie lone Klee.
Edwin B. Staleup and Miss 

Marietta Montgomery.

Grasshopper Poison 
Recipe Is Given, Get 

Ready to Fight Pests
Grasshoppers promise to do 

damage again to cotton and other 
young crops this season. R. K. 
Rsppera. entomologist of the exten
sion service of Texas A & M. Col
lege. announces the following for
mula for their control, the quan
tity being sufficient for five acres:

Wheat bran (avoid shorts)— 
Twenty-live pounds

White arsenic, or Paris green— 
One pound. ,

Amyl acetate—One ounce.
Cane molasses (avoid cane 

syrup I—Two quarts.
Water in quantity as suggested 

below.
Thoroughly mix the poison ant 

bran dry. Dilute the molasses and 
tmyl acetate with about two gal

lons of water and thoroughly mix delay ed until damage Is being done 
with the bran. Add more water;to the crops, the crop area should 

land mix, until a thoroughly wet be sown well beyond the piece1
mash has been obtained, yet not where damage is being done.
.sloppy. It should fall apart easily ---- ------- *

I when showing, so that it breaks it')1 
into particles not larger than the I 

|/tinal! linger nail al llte largest. A 
good test is to squeeze a handful

I tightly ; ,f of th-proper conslstenc [||||ff| f| | n flU LIIlllLII 
the » at. r will o *< out kH w tn the 
fingers, but not run In streams, li 

1 is important to thoroughly luix 
after each addition of water, to se 
cure an even distribution of all the 
material*. Only high grade amyl 
ace,ale should 'he used.

READY FOR CONVENTION
__ _ The Brownwood firemen reached |

Where Harlingen. Monday afternoon, after
high grade amyl acetate can nut spending Sunday afternoon and 
he obtained, use six lemon or or- night as guests of the fire depart

in g 's  with the twenty-five pounds tnent of San Antonio. The trip 
'o f  hran Squeeze the Juice into the * *  *» de easily and without tnis- 
water, grind the rinds through a haps. The big convention opened 

! fine meat chopper and add to the Tuesday.
water also, and then mix. It is Volunteer fire d pariments of the

Kin Grande Valley, known as the 
important to include the rinds and 1 fifth district, worked all day Sun- 
to chop finely as advised. Merely jday oil final arrangements for the 
cutting up with a knife will not do fiftieth convention of the Texas 
The quantity named In the formula s'nt* Firemen's Association to be 
should cover live acres. Do not |„'ld a, Harlingen June 8. 9, 10 ahd 
put this in piles. The mash should n At hast 10,000 visitors are ex- 
be sown broadcast like sowing for the golden uunlversary
seed The hoppers feed in tin 1 of the association, and all valley 
morning. Make up the mash in the towns have united to make this 

| evening, let stand over night and gathering a memorable one. There 
sow in the early morning over the arc eleven departments in the val- 
places where the hopper* ar“ ley. which composes the fifth dis- 

‘ hatching, or if poisoning has been-trict.

A general arrangement commit
tee, composed of the chief and two
members of each department, has
been meeting regularly for six 
months, working out details of en
tertainment and arranging for 
housing and transporting of the 
delegates.

Bract Rally every home in Har- 
lingen, San Benito, 1-a Ferla, Mer
cedes. Weslaco, Donna and Browns
ville will be thrown open to the
visiters. Women’s organizations 
have been asked to aid. Every 
town has subscribed its quota to
ward an entertainment fund.

The program as adopted, with 
possibly a few minor changes as 
circumstance* may necessitate, fol
lows:

First day. automobile rides to 
San Benito and Brownsville; grand 
bull on roof of new Reesewillmond 
Hotel. Second day. parade, show
ing evolution of fire-fighting; base
ball game by two leading teams 
of the Valley League; firemen's ed
ucational exhibition at night, with 
realistic fire, snowing equipment in 
action, life-saving, first aid work, 
pulmotor work, chemical and wat
er pumps In action, etc. Third day. 
official races for the largest cash 
prize ever offered in history of the 
Slate organization; first prize in 
slate reel race H.OUO; second 1500 
und third $.100; big Mexican vaude
ville at night. Fourth day, automo

bile ride to Mission, McAllen, Edin
burg. Pharr, San Juan. Alamo, 
Donna. Weslaco. Mercedes, l.a Fer
la. Harlingen. San Benito, Browns
ville and Matamoros, Mexico, where 
u barhecue will be held as a final 
climax.

— —

SUIT SEEKS TO SET 
ASIDE DEED TO LAND 

IN EASTERN TEXAS
JASPER, Texas, June 8.—(£>)— 

Carrie L. Brown, sister of the 
late Frances Ann Lutcher, has 
filed suit in the court of the First 
Judicial District against H. J 
Lutcher Stark to set aside a deed. 
The Butt Involves $500,000 and con
cerns the title to all of the Stark 
holdings in Jasper, Newton and 
Sabine counties.

Plaintiff allege? that the deed 
of date June 80. 1918. from Fran 
res A. Lutcher to Lutcher Stark is 
a void instrument. It ts uIbo al
leged that the late Frances A. But
cher w'aa aged, infirm, inexperienc
ed in business matters and that 
the had no knowledge of the true 
value of her estate, also that the 
•lefendant was the grandson und 
coitfulante of the deceased and

that in all things he acted for her 
In a fiduciary capacity. •

Plaintiff Is suing for damages 
on contract made January 12, 1917, 
alleging that $500,000 has already 
been collected on it by defendant 
and for one half interest in the A 
202 tracts of land In three counties.^ 

Adams and Bruce and H. M. Kin- 
ard. all of Orange, and Mooney, 
Adams and Hamilton ot Jasper have 
been retained aa counsel by the 
plaintiff Counsel for the defense 
has not vet been announced. Th‘M* 
case will come to trial during Ih cff 
December ierm of the district 
court. ' *

Dozen Arrests bu 
City Police During 

the Past Two Days
City police Saturday night, Sun

day ami Sunday night made 12 ar
rests, according to the docket at
the city hall.

Seven men were arrested for 
speeding, one was arre»ted for dis

turbing the peace, two were ar
rested fur being drunk, one negro 
was arrested for selling beer and 
one was arrested for driving with 
a spotlight.

Searcy Bassett, charged with 
selling beer, was turned over to the 
county officers and is being held 
awaiting action of the grand jury*

^ K J E S J E S S E O » » *T*TtT> -i>t IriTiT <T it »T• *T»TiT »T»T»T*Tit*tat * t • t »T *T»t * t it * t $Ti
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DAYTON TIRES
Our organization has just contracted with the Dayton Rubber Manu
facturing Company for the immediate delivery of 34 solid earloads of 
tires and tubes, representing a purchase in excess of $675,000, one solid 
carload of this merchandise to he delivered to the United Tire Company, 
at Brownwood.

It is only through this enormous buying power of ours that we are en
abled to sell you merchandise of the very highest Rrade at prices cheap
er than you will pay for merchandise of the ordinary grade. Let our 
capital and investment sa\e you money when you buy tires.

DIAMOND CORDS
30x3 Double D iam on d ................................. $8.85
30x 3'/2 Double D iam on d ................................. $9.85
30x3 Zz Diamond Regular .............................$11.75
30x3 Vi Diamond Oversize .......................... $14.50
31x4 Diamond C o r d ........................................ $20.50
32x4 Diamond C o r d ........................................$22.50
33x4 Diamond C o r d ........................................ $23.50
34x4 Diamond C o r d ........................................$24.r0
3 1 x 4 /i Diamond C o r d ................................... $28.50
3 3 x 4*/2 Diamond C o r d ................................... $32.40
34x4J/2 Diamond C o r d ................................... $33-40
29x4.40 Diamond B a lloon ............................ $15.75
33x6.00 Diamond B a lloon ............................ $38-15

SOUTHERN CORDS
30x3 Southern C o r d ....................................... $8.65
30x3/2  Southern C o r d ..................................... $9.65
32x4 Heavy D u ty ............................................$18.50
33x4 Heavy D u t y ............................................$19.50
32x4/2  Heavy D u ty ......................................  $24.85
29x4.40 Southern Balloon ............................ $12.85

DAYTON BALLOONS
29x4.40 Dayton 4 Ply ................................... $17.45
30x4.93 Dayton 6 Ply ................................... $25.45
30x5.77 Dayton 6 P l y ...................................$35.80

‘32x5.77 Dayton 6 P l y ...................................$37.30
33x6.00 Dayton 6 P l y ................................... $42.70
33x6.20 Dayton 6 P l y ................................... $43.50
34x7.30 Dayton 6 P l y ................................... $49.85

DAYTON CORDS
30x3/2  Dayton 4 P l y ..................................... $14.00
30x3/2  Dayton 6 P l y ..................................... $17.45
31x4 Dayton 6 P l y ..........................................$24.60
32x4 Dayton 6 P l y ..........................................$25.75
33x4 Dayton 6 P l y ..........................................$26.75
34x4 Dayton 6 P l y ..........................................$27.75
32x41/2 Dayton 8 P l y ..................................... $37.60
33x4/2  Dayton 8 P l y ..................................... $38.60
34x4^4 Dayton 8 P l y ..................................... $39.80
30x5 Dayton 8 P l y ........................................ $48.40
33x5 Dayton 8 P l y ........................................ $49*80
34x5 Dayton 8 P l y .........................................$50.80
35x5 Dayton 8 P l y ........................................ $51.80

±  k*

UNITED TIRE COMPANY
W H O L E SA L E  A N D  R E TA IL

BROWNWOOD’S LEADING TIRE HOUSE
OPPOSITE COURTHOUSE

Big Buying Porter  ■* -

-W

BROWNWOOD, TEXAS

Quick Sales -  -  Small Profits
!
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BIG BOY SAYS:
Buy Your Groceries and 
Harvesting Supplies at the

SPOT CASH GROCERY
Where the Quality Is Always the Best and the 

Prices the Lowest

FLOUR! FLOUR!

48 lb. Sack Extra High Patent Flour, Every 
Sack Guaranteed, Only—

D
D

S 2 .15
1 00 lbs. Sugar, light b ro w n ......... ............. $6.50
Mason Fruit Jars, per dozen . . . ..............85c
No. 2 / i  California Peaches . . . . ..................25c
No. 2 /z  California Apricots . . . . ..................25c
No. 2Vi California P lu m s ......... ..................20c
Gallon Size P ick les....................... ..................69c
Gallon Size P each es.................... .................. 75c
Gallon Size Plums A .................. .................. 69c
Gallon Size Apricots , \ ..............
Gallon Size Pineapple ......... e s • 75f

BUTTER! B1

We Can Use 500 Pou 
Will Pay You 

Butter

utteiVThis Weeli 
t Cash fdx All t[ 

u Bring This We^t

'and

Ge1 Our Voices on Oat Bags Before 
You Buy

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

Spot Cash Grocery
Phone 180

D
0
an

1

I
Q
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BINES PICNIC BITE 
SET FOR 1CTH JULY 
WILL BE CREIT I F F !

Picnic and barbecue time draws 
near and Urowu county will stage
quite a number during the coming 
slimmer. These picnics and barbe
cues will be held in various places

-acme at churches and some ut 
school houses, some In secluded 
and quiet vulleys and some on the 
banks of delightful streams where 
fishing will be one of the features 
and where frying and eating the 
fish will be the outstanding part 
of the orcuslon. Bangs is going to 
give a picnic that will go down in 
local history as record breaking 
according to the Bangs Gazette, 
which has this to say in regard to 
the big event:

"Mayor C. B. Pulmer called the 
business men of Bangs together on 
Tuesday evening ut tin* first State 
Bank building for the purpose of 
discussing whether or not Bangs 
should hold its annual picnic.

"On opening the meeting the 
Mayor mentioned that while he was 
in Dallas on business recently he 
visited headquarters of the three 
leading candidates for governor 
and invitations had been extended 
to “Ma,” Dan and Lynch to be pres
ent on that date and that he had 
received acknowledgements from 
two of them and would probably 
hear from the other one soon, it 
is possible that one or all three 
of the candidates mentioned may 
speak here on that date. Candi
dates for other offices will also 
be invited.

"It was unanimously voted that 
Bangs hold a picinc on July 16th. 
1926. It was also deemed appro
priate to celebrate the advent of 
the Texas Light & Power Company 
which will have their line install
ed by that time.

"A committee of five were elect
ed on arrangements, with power 
to carry on until completed and a 
suitable program will be arranged 
for a Big Day. The committee 
were elected as follows:

H L. Allcorn, chairman; P. R. 
Parly, C. B. Uuyger. E. B. Sikes. 
Frank Baker."

FARM  RELIEF

QUARANTINE 
ON LIVESTOCK 

FROM MEXICO

NOBODY BURT
W a s h in g t o n , June 7.—dp)—
IT An exchange of blows, the 
throwing of an Ink well ami a glass 
of water, occurred today at the cap
ital In a fight between Represen- 

[ lative Rankin, democrat, Mississ- 
1 fnpi, on one Bide and Commission- 

Frederlck A. Penning of the
.Strict of Columbia, and his coun-
»t, Frank J. Hogan, on the other.
'The encounter was staged before 

-lie House Judiciary committee 
♦here an Investigation of Mr. Fen- 
Ing’s administration Is under way.

.Mr. Hogan received a slight in
jury above the left temple but the 
participants were separated before 
otners were hurt.

Representative Rankin admitted 
the throwing of the ink well. Hog
an the throwing of the glass of 
water, and Fennhig said he did all 
In his power to reach Rankin witli 
bis fists, but •was unsuccessful. 
Rankin said someone had struck 
him and that he thought it was 
Penning.

The fight was precipitated when 
Rankin became angered over an 
interruption by Hogan to his line 
of questions.

Representative Rankin Is acting 
us committee prosecutor, in place 
of Representative Blanton, demo
crat, of Texas, who presented the 
ruse against Fenntng. The inquiry 
has been directed especially into 
the treatment of insane war veter
ans for whom Penning was acting 
as guardian.

At the time of the fight the com
mittee room was parked with spec
tators who were thrown into an 
uproar. The hurling ink well spat
tered Ink over the witness' table, 
the plush carpet and 11 number fit 
documents which had been brought 
out for Inspection.

After quiet had been restored 
Chairman Graham ordered the com
mittee reporter to read the ex
change of words Immediately pro
ceeding the fight.

Rankin said he understood. Hog
an's reference to an untruthful 
statement was aimed at him per
sonally, while a number of the com
mittee members said they under
stood it to apply to the charge thut 
had been brought against Penning.

After Representative Dyer, re
publican. Missouri, had Raid lie 
considered Rankin had "treated 
this committee disgracefully, and 
after Rankin announced he wished 
to apologize It his actions had been 
disgraceful, the committee proceed
ed with business.

FORGET IT

WIFE (shewing gift from her 
father): Beautiful, Isn't It? Father 
always makes expensive gifts 

HUBBY: So I discovered when 
he gave you away.—Sydney Bul
let ia. 4

« I d hr*

AUSTIN, June 6.—(A5)—Four 
persons were injured, one seriously 
Friday night, ten miles from here, 
when an automobile overturned. 
Mrs. D. C. Shannon of Whltesboro 
suffered the loss of one arm. She 
was rushed to Austin in a motor 
bus, where amputation was per
formed at a hospital here today.

Mrs. J. Ray. of Amarillo, received 
lacerations on the skull and two 
broken ribs. Miss Mary Lois Rav 
suffered cuts about the arms and 
contusions about the body. George 
E. Ray. son of Mrs. Ray, and stu
dent at the University of Texas, 
who was driving the machine, was 
only slightly injured, when the 
steering gear on the car became 
faulty.

The party was enroute to San 
Antonio.

J. Ray of Amarillo is said to be 
speeding here in an airplane 
from Wichita Falls.

DANCERS TO ASSIST ' 
PRESERVING ORDER 

UT NEGRO’S TRIAL
CORSICANA. Texas. June 5.—'A*l 

—Texas rangers will be present 
here Monday for the trial of Fred 
L. Tilford. negro, charged by in
dictment for the murder in connec
tion with the death of James Pruitt 
Dukemenier. 20, Rice youth, whose 
bullet riddled body was found in 
Richland Creek severul days ago. 
The negro is In the Dallas county 
Jail and is reported to have "made 
a confession for the crime.

. District Judge Hawkins Scar
brough announced Saturday that 
all persons entering the court room 
Monday would tie searched as a 
precautionary measure.

One hundred and eleven pros
pective jurors have been summon
ed for the case.

Freight Wreck on 
Western Line Holds 

Passenger Trains
Santa Fo passenger train No. 92, 

from California, according to the 
latest report, was due in Brown- 
wood Monday at ,3 o ’clock 
The train has been held In Clovis, 
New Mexico, since early Sunday 
morning when a freight train be
tween 8weetwater and Slaton 
went Into the ditch on a curve, 1.1 
miles east of Slaton.

Fourteen freight cars went into 
the ditch at this curve and it was 
necessary to dig around these cars 

'to  lay another track so the passen
ger train could continue.

AUSTIN. June 7.—(/P)— Because 
the hoof am! mouth disease prevails 
among cattle In Southern Mexico. 
Governor Mlruin A. Ferguson and 
the Livestock Sanitary Commission 
today placed u quarantine against 
that portion of the states of Vera 
Cruz and Oaxaco lying south and 
east of the Tehuantepec National 
Railroad, ami against the states of 
Tabasco, Chiapas. Campeche, Yu
catan and (Juiutana Koo territory. 
The proclamation is effective Im
mediately.

It is ordered by the proclamation 
that no animals or animal pro
ducts, hides, skins, wools, hoofs 
of any animal, no fowls, live or 
dressed poultry, fruits, flowers or 
anything whatsoever, originating 
in the states and portions of states 
or territory mentioned shall be 
permitted to enter or pass through 
the state of Texas. All vessels 
must comply with the proclama
tion number 1.1 issued April 13, 
1926, by Governor Ferguson, re
quiring inspection and fumigation.

Moody Overruled 
in Decision by 

Supreme Court
AUSTIN, June 9.—(A5)—Overrul

ing an opinion of Attorney General 
Dan Moody, the supreme court to
day held that county tax assessors 
arc entitled to the increased com
pensation in assessment of proper
ty provided for under an act of 
1923. passed by the 39th legisla
ture, when it granted a writ of 
mandamus to I,. A. Freeman, Tar
rant county tax assessor, against 
Comptroller S. H. Terrell to pay 
the account of the Tarrant county 
assessor and affects every assessor 
in the state.

BF 1 0 1  VOTE
WASHINGTON, June 9.—UP)— CWASHINGTON. June B.—(>T»)— 

The- equalization fee plan of farm 
relief hifs been given a big boost, 
fu the opiuton of insurgent repub- 
lieans and some democratic mem
bers of Congress, by the victory 
of Former Senator Brookhart In 
tlie republican senatorial primary 
in Iowa.

Western senators have been work
ing for some time trying to round 
up votes for the principle, as in
corporated in an amendment to the 
ailministration co-operative mar
keting bill now before the senate 
aud Brookhart himself plans to 
come to Washington to join forces 
with the corn belt committee, which 
advocated it before House mem
bers prior to its defeat in that 
chamber when the Haugen bill was 
voted down.

Brookhurt's plurality over Sena
tor Cummins, administration sup
porter, in the Iowa primary placed 
ulose to 71),Odd, provided ample 
opportunity for senators opposed 
to administration policies to ail 
their views, not only on farm relief 
but on the tariff, the chances o! 
republicans who voted to seat Tru 
man H. Newberry to retain their 
own seals, and what some regard
ed as evidence that President 
Coolidge's popularity was waning 

Rumored Disagreement.
Talk of a disagreement between 

President Coolldge and Vice Presi
dent Dawes over farm relief also 
got into discussion, and some in
surgents looked upon the result as 
an expression of resentment at the 
unseating of Brookhart two months 
ago in favor of Daniel F. Steck 
his democratic opponent in the 
1924 election.

Most of the discussion was con
fined to administration opponents 
titular leaders of the republican! 
refraining from comment. A num
ber of the rank and file, however 
expressed regret over the defeat 1 
of the veteran, Senator Cummins, 
and Senator Fess, republican ol 
Ohio, told the senate he could not 
speak of the outcome of the pri
mary "without a tang."

Senator Fess was one of those 
who brought into the open th< 
whisperings of disagreement be
tween the president and vice presl- j 
dent, which have engaged the at
tention of little groups about the 
cupitol ever since Senator Watson | 
republican of Indiana, read an out 
line of General Dawes' • views in | 
favor of equalization fee principles 
Senator Fess, who represents thi 
vice president's native state in the j 
senate, dubbed the equalization fee 
proposal before the senate thi 
"Dawes-McNary-Haugen plan” and 
asserted that Its enactment would 
ruin the country.”

Harrison Fires Shot.
Senator Harrison, democrat of 

Mississippi, also took a shot at th< 
Coolldge-Dawes talk in a character i 
istlc fling at republican candidates 
for re-election and the administra
tion generally, with the Iowa prl- J 
■nary as his text.

Turning on Senator Watson, who j 
was interrupting his analysis of the j 
recent defeats suffered by adminls 
tratlon supporters In Iowa, Illin | 
ois, Pennsylvania and Oregon, he 
said the Indiana senator had “ been 
able to squeeze through" the recent i 
republican primary in that state j 
but not "by clinging to Cal anc 
standing by Andy.”

“ The only reason" the others— 
Cummins, McKinley, Pepper am 
Standielf—were defeated, Senato: j 
Harrison held, "was that thej | 
clung to Cal and stood by And.v i 
loo long.” He said he didn't know I 
which one is to be the other's can- | 
didate for the presidency, and "il I 
may be that they will swap around I 
and the one who can't be president 
will be vice president."

Representative Oldfield of Ark
ansas, chairman of the democratic 
senatorial and congressional cam 
paign committees, also took oc
casion to comment on the primary 
saying “ this administration has not 
and will not enact real farm re
lief legislation,” and suggesting 
thut "western farmers and theli 
representatives in Congress join 
with the ilemodrats In bringing 
about a downward revision of the 
tariff on the things the farmer has 
to buy.”

i
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June Toilet Goods Sale

!

Jon teel
Toilet 
Soap

with every 
purchase o f • 50c box of

Jontetl Cold Cream 
Face Powder

1 lm Pu"*4*.r com jin', rcjl cold im ih  It i» w li, tntotxh. Ifjpjt t A Karciljf nxr«*.p«ihK pow- 
dir th.c may# on until m i u  ta li it uti

While, llob. hrunutc

Jontccl Talcum Powder
D Jehlfu ll) ptcaMM.
f i l t  V i ’ hutk guiu e«|waU Joint*I 
i.ir u i  alt.r |fn Kith to pnu ni 
chaiiiig. 4><r »ef ixfipiratiejn, kocche 
•mi Jrjr the tkm

June— The Beauty Month
N«w in Ut ftiHary hoa iKe I mitd Drug Company of feed thru (Hu ID mil thug Stott. tmnh an allot ing tMudnwm uj iiwo itom |at a tp**utl pu I ̂  w
Dmnng iKr r*»«<re of iaw-Tli* Brau > Mautk-gM n«i» uy• Hr mtu praJu.it ihut •• -**# feicuilv htrt. t'eui.U . tul ws a Luo u.ot obtain 

m a n y  «*/ y u u l JtiW'iii' lu l.o n s  o l g tV o .lt fttJa.iJ filed
Vk r in*i»» iluii 'An dj jWriknilv I*# mu ut* n .it Inm-n kifk quality toilvt mtn. U» udt Uppiul to you and llutt wo • .. It.A. udlOHIugr elf the*

dil«MW vfln.-i*; o l root H n u U  L/'w*. W u - U k .x  >ua Veer o ut*  Safety

Cooling refreshing after the shave 
With every purchase ol a regular 
6 Ounce bonk of HarmonyBay Kum
MaJc iron) the hn?»t Ji stilled Oil o t Foil 
icrengch anJ h.*i>v»r quality A real value that
even man appreciate*

49c

Regular Price, t - t

Special Price. 19c

Jonterl l aauiiliig Cream
Thi* cream ts free irutn gnm** 
and readily absorb*J b) the 
*k:n A valuable hisc 'or laee 
pow Jcr Keeps the complexteni 
youthful

Regular Price, so#

R exalt
Theatrical Cold 

Cream

Thi* i* an cscelU-m cleaning cream, sofr, 
MMQWrh. veinc* and delightfully perfumed. 
Keep tr banJy You will warn to use it often 
during rhe (

Our pound Tin 
Regular Price, *s#

59cSpertai Price.

&
Harmony Olivo 

Shampoo

.

Jonterl Cold Cream
An ulcaJ cleansing cream Loosens the dirt artj 
powder and keeps the complexion clear Ma> 
be used frequently dur mg rnc day 

Regular Price. VO#

Special Price. 39c

Klenxo Magnesia Dental 
Powder

Nothing cleanses anJ polishes the 
teeth better than (hit powder Hat a 
dilfrrent and distinctive flavor that 
appeals to all

hw ist I Q
S fK iilP rxc. 1  7 L

Harmony Toilet ff alert
Pcsimstng (he true fragrance of the 
natural dower* Thetr high!* concen
trated form really nuke* them the

anal o t  nunv extracts a* a pertumc 
sny odors Ocoryta Rose. Arbutus. 

Wisearsa, Violet Duke, Pcr.ua Lila*. 
Loo m  Blossom

39cp-=ES7«

Bring* our »h*r real Lie luserr. 
color and natural wave Makes 
an abundant Uthcr Litrlicnc 
tor the children s hair Tbor
ough I» clearning You can have beautiful hair 
b» proper shampooing s u k  Harmony Ohn> 
Vhiapoo

Regular Price <,a$

Spucul Pnc. 39c

Klenwo Skating I
Extra bag Jumbo tube, quick 
iarhenng. really softens the 
beard Lather remains moist No 
wonder if u so popular with tike 
particular man.

Regular Price.

SpcriilPtioc. 29 C

Lenum
Cocoa Hatter 

Lotion
An d e l  tun lo a d  The I 
softens and u Lucas the skio The 

cocoa butter is cool me and sooth tag Use k 
frequently after being out m the sun and wu»d. 
Your skin will like it

Regular Price. 5^#

Special Price 39c

Sarcisse Talcum
A  Talcum which contain* that n -  
quisitc kweet odor of freshly cur 
narc i**o* A powder of the iinesr 
Italian Tak perfumed with a dainty
•iiuring odor.

ItpUrPhn Itf 1 A
itvcuipn.,. I y C

Rex all Milk o f .Magnesia 
Tooth Paste

Camp-Bel! 
Drug Co.

Friday and Saturday Specials

SEEK INTERNATIONAL 
LAW STOP POLLUTION 
OF NAVI6ABLE WATERS
WASHINGTON. June X.—(/Pi— I 

Delegates from twelve maritime 
nations asemhled by invitation of 
President Coolidge, to work oui 
international prohibition agree
ments against oil pollution of 
of navigable waters, were wel
comed today at their initial confer
ence by Under-Secretary Crew of 
the State Department.

"Your presence here. "Mr. Grew 
NSld, "evidences the interest of the

C A N D ID A TES
F
F I L E

DALLAS, June 8.—(/$*)—Applica- j 
tions for places on the ballot of

Pierson. Dallas; F. L. Hawkins, i 
Waxahaehle.

Associate justice supreme court ! 
Judge William Pierson.

WHALEY GOES 
TO NEW JOB IN 
SAN ANTONIO

SAN ANTONIO. June 8.—OPt— 
Porter A. Whaley has resigned as
general manager of the West Tez- 
ur Chamber of Commerce aud ac 
ceptetl an offer us general man

June 14th Is Flag
Day— Old Glory Will 

Be Given Prominence
June 14th, is Flag Day and on 

that day throughout the United 
States and the Islands of the dis
tant seas, that acknowledge alle
giance to the land of the Star 
Spangled Banner, will fling the 
emblem of tne national life of this 
country to the breeze. Every per
son who has a flag will of course 
hang it out, and those who have 
no flag will get one. Small flags 
will be worn In button holes, and 
in hats. It will be a flag day— 
a re-dedication of American 
thought and American hope to the 
ideals for which the flag stands 
and of course Brownwood and 
Brown county and all the country 
throughout this splendid west is 
going to see that the day ts ob
served in the proper way, “ lest Wf 
forget, lest we forget."

A number of peean grower, from
this section are planning to attend 
(he state convention of Pecan 
Growers to he held at Wharton 
June 15 to 17, Inclusive. Programs 
for the convention have been re
ceived here, showing arrangements 
for a number of instructive ad 
dresses. Among the speakers will 
be specialists from College .Station 
and the president of the National 
Pecan Growers Association at At
lanta, Georgia.

A Mill THFI I,
“ I’d be much better off It they’d 

put that sign on the mat! box.”
"What sign?"
"Post no bills."

—Mutual Magazine.

HI'S DAY SCHOOL REPORT FOR
.11 NK «

The Sunday schools showed an 
increase of 396 on Sunday when 
the total attendance was 2.568. The 
report follows:

Attendance
First Baptist ................   449
Coggin Ave. Baptist ________  376
Church of Christ _____________364
First Methodist _______________811
Central Methodist ___________ 302
First Presbyterian _________  189
First Christian _____________  170
Austin Ave. Presbyterian___  95
Melwood Ave. Baptist ________
Belle Plain Baptist__________
Johnson Memorial Methodist
Woodland Heights U nion___
Mi. View U nion______________
Edwards St. Presbyterian___

Oil Well Worker 
in Hospital With 

Fractured Limb

working out practicable means for i today, 
preventing pollution of navigahle I f [ ,e nrv 
waters by oil discharged from ves
sels. The resulting evils arc wide
spread and serious. Beaches aud 
harbors are

five democratic candidates mi gi v 
ernor had been received by the 
democratic state executive com
mittee up to midnight iast night.

man of the committee, informed by j “ f 11‘* ° r tlle * » "  AAn" ,nl°  1ol Commera Innoum NUMt i
i this effect here last night disclos 

, led Mr. Whaley's salary in his new 
F. Zimmerman s ap- j p0Rj would be $10,000 for an in

determinate period. He rejected 
a contract, telling the chamber if 
his services were satisfactory, "you

plication had uot been received at 
the time Mr. Edison made nis an
nouncement, but Zimmerman stat-

polluted; healthful jed OV(T the telephone from hist k me lf no, vo„ ahouifl br 
water and shore recreation is dis- horae in Naples that he had sent f , „ a at your p|PIisllre. -
couraged; fire hazard is increased;! his application by registered mail
and fishing aud wild life injured 
or even threatened with des
truction.

"Nearly all tnaafctime nations 
have adopted laws or regulations 
to control oil pollution. While 
these national laws and regula
tions are helpful, the problem is 
one which cannot satisfactorily be 
dealt with by national law alone. 
OH or oily mixture discharged on

yesterday.
Last midnight was the final mo

ment for tiling, but a registered 
letter mailed any time yesterday 
would comply with the regulatious 
Mr. Edison said.

The five candidates whose ap
plications had been received are; 
Lynch Davidson, Houston: Gover
nor Miriam A. Ferguson; Dan 
Moody. Austin; Mrs. Edith V'll-the high seas may be carried to- - I)allas Mrs T K j 0lln- 

and pollute territorial waters and , ggn Antonlo. Following is the 
shores. Moreover, it ts obviously ( „ Bt of calldW. U(, for 8t!l,e offices

J. L. Proetor, 23. ia in a local 
hospital suffering from serious in
juries received Sunday morning 
about 9:30 o'clock when canine 
blocks at the Buttle No. 4 well fell 
and bit him while at work with the 
Big Five ('using crew on this well.

Proctor is a caser and was a 
member of the Big Five casing cr* w 
working on Buttle No. 4 when ho 
rereived a broken leg. s serious 
scalp wound and other injuries. He 
was rushed to a local hospital 
where, after X-ray pictures were

desirable that any laws or regula 
Hons enforced by maritime nations 
be uniform so tar as practicable 
An adequate solution therefore 
must be not only national, but in 
ternational in scope.

"The summoning of this confer 
ence bears witness to the' earnest 
desire of the government of thi 
United States that a basis be found 
on which maritime nations ma> 
agree to control oil pollution. In 
your endeavors to that etui you 
may be assured of the fullest In
terest and co-operation on the part 
of the government of Hie United 
States."

FOR HHRKIX* PEOPLE
The best of workers get out of 

sorts when the liver fails to act.
They feel languid, half-sick, "blue" 
and discouraged and think they are rett^ Dallas 
getting lazy. Neglect of these 
symptoms might result In a sick 
spell, therefore the sensible course 
Is to take a dose or two of Herblne.

in addition to governor, which Mr 
Edison announced had filed.

Lieutenant Governor—Barry
Miller, Dallas; Edwin R. York, of 
Austin.

Railroad Commissioner—C. V. 
Terreli, Decatur; Charles E. 
Baughman, Brownwood; Robert E 
Speer. Dallas

Land Commissioner—J. T. Robi
son, Daingerfield; P. B. Terrell, Mt. 
Pleasant.

Superintendent of Public In
struction—S. M. N. Marrs, Austin: 
J. A. Humphries, Hockley; W. V . 
Bennett, Center.

Attorney General Claud Foliar^ 
Houston; T. K Irwin, Dallas; 
John W. Hornsby, Austin; James
V. Aired, Wichita Falls; Charles 
L. Brachfteld, Henderson.

State treasurer -George O. Gar- 
J. R. Ball, Bbnhara:

W. Gregory Hatcher. Dallas; Grov
er Cleveland Harris, Dallas; G. E. 
Johnson, Anson

Comptroller -8. H. Terrell, West. 
C o u a M e M t of agriculture—It Is Just the medicine needed to

made of his Injuries, physicians set purify the system and restore the‘ George B. Terrell, 
the broken bone. vim nnd ambition of heatlh. Price Court ot criminal appeala»d<ee P.- -  ■ * % - n  i *vi  *
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CIANT MONOPOLY 10 
THREATENING TEXAS 

DAVIDSON DECLARES
HILLSBORO. Texas. June 8.— 

tyPt—The shadow of a giant mono
poly is casting a cloud over the 
future prosperity of Texas, Lynchl 
Davidson, candidate for governor 

I declared In a speech here today 
; The monopoly, he said, is the 
' Standard Oil Company, and he said 
j it had come back Into Texas 
' through the work of “ the greatest 
oil lobby ever assembled at Aus 
tin with the full knowledge and 
consent of the Ferguson adminia 
tratlon.”

"While this monopoly clutches 
at the throal of Texas.” said David
son. “ Moody and Ferguson call 
each other names.”

The action of the Standard in 
buying two of this state's largest 
companies, the Magnolia l*etroleum 
Company and the Humble OH and 
Refining Company, has been re
flected he said In national action 
to investigate this company's re
cent mergers and its alleged mani
pulation of gasoline prices. 
Davidson referred to the resolu
tion adopted last week in the 
United States senate calling fot 
a full Investigation of the Stan
dard Oil Company's mergers and 
to President Coolidge's approval 
of the Inquiry.

SAN ANTONIO. June 8 — (**)— 
I After riding army trucks and n o- 
Itcrcycles over shell torn France 

lor a year. R. B. Ford came back 
intact physically, only to be perm
anently disabled by the jolting and 
jarring received while riding 
Southern Pacific engine No. 822 
between San Antonio and Del Rio, 
October 21. 1922. he told a jury in 
federal district court Monday.

Ford, fireman on the locomotive 
which he says was totally unfit for 
service, seek» to recover $100 a 
month front the National Life In
surance company for a five year 
period, claiming permanent disa
bility from the wild rides on No. 
822. He is suing for a total of 
$5,958.34 plus six per cent interest 
ami *3.000 attorney's fees.

Casey Jones' wild ride west with 
tlie overdue mail was mild to the 
ride described by Ford.

"Sometimes the tool box, weigh
ing mo-e than 100 pounds, would 
jump s foot from the floor and 
dance all over the cabin," F\>rd 
said. "The engineer stayed in his 
seal until we reached a speed of 
14 miles an hour Just outside of 
San Antonio, then he would set bis 
throttle and crawl hack under the 
tank for a little oeriod of relief.

"I could not leave my post be
cause I had to hold the oil con
trol lever. Ordinarily this lever 
can be set in its rachet and left, 
but the minute I would take my 
hand off It would jump from ita 
moorings and either cut off the oil 
or flood the fire box.

“ What was the matter with tb« 
engine’  Everything. Whea wo 
stopped to examine it we found that 
we could plunge our band between 
the etui of the driving axlee and the 
boxings—this play gave It the jaggy 
side motion. The eprlags 
completely relaxed aad the hi 
rested squarely on the axlee.*'

He suffered "severe and 
nent injuries to his head, 
nal column, aplnal cord 
entire
sustaining injury

.dor0 i
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T1 !R E E  M O R E  A R E  N E E D E D

r i; t OM M I'ltlX in charge of Brown county* 
Uxt cotton contest announces that twenty- 

aeren m.i . t;nt» have been enrolled A thousand 
dollars In ou-n prizes is to be distributed In this 
mates hut the committee believes there should be 
h mlnln-uu. of thirty coni, slants at the close of the 
compel I>h:n lu order to make it worthwhile to the 
couaty and to iho» who have provided the prize 
Mocey Therefore, ib re must be at least three ad-

.tlllioa. coat. Mauls. In order Ibat prize* may be
. u y r i i  I . . I  next wiater when the cotton aeasou 
elottes

Surely, there are at bast three more cotton rai* 
•ra lu Hr « n county w ho are willlu: to go into this

Contemporary Thought

U W T I M  ON THE HIFKMNK 
Farm and Ranch: Interest In the subject of

court reform, taken In its broadest meanins. Is not 
confiued to Texas and the Southwest, leading pub
lications throughout the United States have been dis
cussing this subject for more than a year. The 
courts throughout the country have been and are 
now being severely criticised, while the rules of 
procedure and the methods employed by lawyers 
are tieius severely condeinued In Texas conditions 
are about as bad as they can be without bringing 
about actual rebellion Many of th*- defects of our 
system of courts and the methods employed by law
yer-- have been exposed In Farm and Ranch In re
cent issues, aud lawyers are uow. for the first time 
in many years, delentling themselves. They are even 
admitting that reform is needed, and claim credit

cobu-s There is Bo fee to be paid, no red tape of jor d|s,.ul)Hjng ihj, matter in their bar association
aar kind, and uo contract or agreetneut to be signed. 
The only regulations have reference to the size of 
the cotton patch whose product Is to be entered in 
the comp, tit ion. and to the Quality of the cotton to 
be produced The rules are the same as for the 
atatewid roaiesi with the same five-acre cntl.ui 
patch

Boys and girls and women are eligible to com
pete In this ‘mure and belter rollon” contest, just 
as meu ere. A farmer and his wife, in the western 
part of the couaty. are competing against each oth
er. and are in.luded in the twenty-seven already 
enrolled Every tarmer is permitted to use his owi; ‘ _

Putclg s ,

meetings. They say, however, that conditions are 
not as bad as have been pictured, and that there are 
more honest lawyers than otherwise.

Farm and Ranch has never charged lawyers with 
being dishonest in ordinarily dealing with their fel
low uieu. hut has charged that rules of procedure and 
methods ot practice defeat the ends of justice. Farm 
and Kuuch. in the Senter articles aud in editorials, 
has also charged that the practice of law in Texas 
haa descended to the practice of trickery, and that 
tnauy lawyers who are honest in all other particu
lars do not hesitate to us. unfair, unethical and 
even dishonest methods to win a case. The most

THE PARSON’S 
COLUMN

“ A Thing st Stir,ad* and Patchaa’

; ....... j i i ‘, ..il ik ■ T
entpttem M*4»T. J w jw f c ' W  
suS d r f  f  nw-hther txnRldernMonjs 

I) T. Jobe r o fm * t  Company 10®
arrep of Ife'vlt.'jM Pi*hb« pre-emp-
f ln iu n t y , ' »prM m n , tor 'he sgra

•JJOHNS of a dilemma, altrrna-

dicatw that the United iB
not at heart a democracy. We can 
hardly have a public entertainment 
without crowning a king or queen 
with all the pomp and ceremony 
which we imagine were uaed in the 0f *3.500.

olden days when royalty was W. T. Alcorn, trustee, et nl to V . 
in,wind in state. This appears to a . Stout. 160 acres of the H. T. A 
be the most popular kind of school b . R. R. Company survey. Section 
entertainment that can be given,! No. 41*. June tth. for the sum of $1 
and fond parents delight to see and other considerations

children aping Joseph Burt and E. T. Green to
tives eitlirr one of which is un

pleasant to meet." Such is the defini
tion of a dilemma. When Jim White I ihelr republican 
can show that hr can have more than monarchial ceremonies. These may Humble Oil A- Refining Company, 
two alternatives and that “either” cun D(ll ^  harmful plays, but certain- SO acres of block No. 16 ^of the

ly it seems out of place and out of '  *“
line with all governmental ideas 
to take such general and apparent

be properly used with more than two
possibles, the Parson will admit that a 
dilemma cun have more than two
horns. Till then the five-horned di- J  ,y ^quin,, pleasure In imitating a 
lemma must be confined to Demo- j CUH|oni wiiirh Americans have tor 
cratic |iolicies. on which the Pars.m hi:IMjr84)B of years renounced. It Is
does not even prelrmt to Ik- an au
thority.

The Parson met with the phrase 
“ religious entertainment* in runner 
lion with Hie advertisement of what 
he suppoaes was worship. Religion, 
if wr will use that term, is something

. specially well to ask why our pub
lic school perpetuate, even in play, 
a love for a custom, which we do 
not approve.

NeMjnM'enfeinihtl Opens
The Sesqui-Centennlal opened at

Brooke Smith lands. March 5th. for 
the sum of $10.00 and other consid
erations.

Joseph Burt and E. T. Green to 
the Humble Oil Ji Refining Com
pany. the northeast *41It of block 
No. SO of the subdivision of the 
Brooke Smith lands, March 5th, for 
the sum of fio.00 and other consid
erations.

Joseph Burt nnd E. T. Green to 
the Humble Oil & Refining Com
pany. 40 acres 6f block No. 17, of 
the subdivision of the Brooke Smith

r
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H0USEH0I
SUGGESTI01 ■5Cl a s h e s  o f  L i f Jc

KEEP IT TOOL
Never leave milk out of the re

frigerator longer than is absolutely
necessary.

ARTISTIC SENSE
In serving foods, consider the 

harmony of colors as well as flav
ors it yotl want the best results.

TO SERVE WITH I.1MB
Spiced fruit. mint or currant 

Jelly, mint or caper sauce are ex 
eellent relishes to serve with lamb 
or mutton.

1 1 ■ t,>■ v i.„ si uiili mi -ittcu >*>e suiHiivision 01 tne lirooxe cumin
tar too important to be madejhe ‘ ' “d'' '  J  J  .m. D‘aD« ,b at t lands March 5th, for the sun. of

SERVE WITH BEEF 
Horae radish, mushrooms, apple 

Jelly or Yorkshire pudding may be 
served very acceptably with roast 
beef.

tnranv of mere entrrtainroent. That 
is ooe of the larmiers of our time.

The Par-on passes on this really 
romuionsrusr remark to his readers: 
“To debit the prohibition law' with 
thr onus and shame of all the viola-

nance estimated by the papeis » .. , ,
.1' uOit.people Doubtless most of 11* 1 and ° ,her considerations 
these were persons participatin': In 1 
some way in the opening ceremon
ies. It Is true It was a rainy day 
in Philadelphia, but rainy days do 
not keep Philadelphians or other

ingenult - in ip* cultivation or his own coitou P“ "  W -u< . -sml lawyers in Texas are the ones who are 
in this contest, and it may he that a Brown county | i,«st (<J hid,, ou, lht. facts in a before the
producer will be among the p-'xe winners in the 
Btotawi.te contest as well as in the county Let's 

e sign up at least three more eontestaBts. and then | I<K.t txarjQt 
gat busy winning prises.

court, or to use to their ovu advantage technicali
ties recejrniifd by the court, although having no di-

lious tluit abound is tantamount to j people of the North away irom u(- 
('hargiug the Holy (onimumiiurnts of » lairs in which they are greatly iu- 
liod for the wickedness of mankind." ?«*restod. It is doubtful if even one 

• * * person in ten who reads this knew
Tlie Parson iv more ami more tmuz* 

ed by tile impudence of those wbti
until now that thin country is cele 
Prating or pretending to celebrute 

m i )  : “ You cannot enforce the law w memorable event in Its history.
against the manufacture amt sale «>f The celebration is almost certain : ap uniljrided , . 6, ; rtl ,n,crest in and! 
liquor. Mr want to drink. Ur arc not to attract people In proportion |() a„  oj, ^  RBd other niin..raM I

MINERAL DEEDS
W. H. Kilgore er al to Frank 

Perkins, an undivided Mill Interest 
in and tn all oil, gas anil other min
erals produced on 151.55 acres of 
the Juun Delgado survey No. 7k!', 
and 50 acres of the Thomas Benson 
survey No. 783, June Sth. for the 
sum of $16,000.

THEY’RE DEI.irrOl S
Use left-orer vegetables for sa

lads or garnish, scallop them, or 
use them in omelets.

ROYALTY CONTRACTU
R. L. Morford to T. J. Gardner,

A PREfAITI0N 
Do not allow refuse to collect 

in your cellar. Inspect it frequent
ly, aud keep It weeded out.

FRESH AIR HELPS
Always dry clothes out of doors 

if possible, as this makes them 
whiter and they have a fresher 
feeling.

going to drink We wilt buy our to ils  real importance. The'WW#» 1 prodmced 'on 120 acres of the Pot-'
l i n . . , . .  f a . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . i f  . . .  . . .  1. .  . . . . M l  . . I I  .  I. .. .  a t . . .   1 . .  , . h  , ,  « n n  u - n l l f i i l  t A A  Iliquor from any ruffian who will sell 
it to us. lie will shoot down thr 
officer, who try tn arrest him or tu 
seise his stock So let us have the

tick Furlong survey. No. 151, Juno 
I 5th, for the sum of $187.50.

upon the facts in the matter being i liquor quietly.

RO AD  DISTRICT BONDS NOT 
INVALIDATED

i adroitly ducsfioB him chat tie Tail* to tell what he 
j actually knowu ccucrruiny the mailer oo which he 

ralhd to teatify. The most huccesaful office 
lawyer is the one who can advise a client how to

r iPl-lt: the liverish agnation for a special M , arMU1,a a Uw JD(, y.ncp out ot jail
aion of the Legislature to take teps ne.. ssary What the Texas people want and what they-event- 

T0 TQlldate outstanding road district bond issues 
totaling about eighty million dollars. It is possible

is that those in charge waited too 
long to begiu preparations for an 
undertaking of such immense pro
portions and that the publicity giv-1 WARRANTY DEEDS
.11 this centennial haunt been in, Hr<ian ,, M  M ux K(|na

jB-:derni. The most successful trial lawyer is the . | keeping with its importance, lexas f înfordi ou, jot No. 17R of the (Tty
a. who can frighun or confuse a witness and so A man ,hr P'!r on '1*‘1 a,,no", taW "t10'*1'1 b*‘*in n0" lo ,,av'* ,he " “ ^ lo f Hrownwood. May 31st. for theany man may !«■ hurried by pa as inti for Its Meat centennial auit sliuiilil 

into gross Sin. History is full ot | not he satisfied with less than a
example- For vucii a man there ic , half million loyal Texans at the
lorgivene,, amt ho|ie. But there are' opium:: ceremonies,
some sins which only men of a certain ' 
class will commit and they are un
pardonable.

FOR PERFECT LAUNDRY
The ideal ironing board Is cover

ed first with a thick pad. then with 
cotton tightly and smoothly 
stretched.

John Hu,kin says: “The higher thrually will have Is a system of courts with rules of
pru. edur. that will force lawyers to place before ! ^  ,^ ,n H‘  “rule* thr it will scorn that which 
the judge or (he jury the plain facts in the case srenl, U, be .mail and unimportant; 

I without resorting to trickery, or without hiding be and the greatness ot a (winter may 
Texas people are tired of u l» lw-‘>* *»e determined by observing 

vstem of courts that encode.eg, delay, and long- ,hr “ inU,‘“ '  ° f na' Urr

ven proha: . 'ha1 most of such bond iss • - ar 
sot In need of validation

The bond issue situation in the Archer county | hjju) technicalities, 
caae. which caused doubt ax to the validity of road ' ,

■tot baud issues all over Texas. Is not exactly 
mllar to the situation iu scores of other counties 
which road district bonds have been Issued nud 

A recent decision by a special United States 
Court In what IF known as the Jones county case 
holds that bonds which are sold by a county, wheth
er they be district or c«uutyw;de bonds and whether 
they have been issutd. In accordauc. with '.he law to 
nr otherwise, are collectible obligations cf the roun- |aw'y--r 
tr nfter they have binn sold; and if this line of |, ,h„ mb-t-s of the Texas Bar Association 
reasoning be pursued it is r asmiable to h Id ira .ne* how rapidly sentiment for re|orai is growiu'
nil road district bond issues which hav. already hern „ lty wo,llu dl) aomMhl||(f (*•)<<«, laU 1?ld 
■old throogh the agengv of the coun'y cnui t ate I lotions 
valid obligations and may be Collacted by the bond ______-

llrtnrlng Ihein lo Teaas

sum of $2,5tX)
Mrs. Fannie Thomas lo the Citi

zens National Bank, parts of lots 
Nos. 1 and 2 of the McClelland ad
dition to the City of Brownvvood, 
June 7th. for the sum of $2 185.16!

( ARE OF BREAD BOX
Scald out the bread box often 

during the warm weather as bread 
has a tendency to mold quickly 
Also keep out of It scraps of bread 
and crumbs that tend to absorb the 
moisture from the bread?

*y NEW MORK—Marriages, hoaey-
moous. divorces, babies—all widely
read news.

Gertrude Olmstead, motion pic
ture star, was married In Sauta 
Barbara, California, to Robert Z v 
Leonard, movie director and for-4*- 
infer husband of Mae Murray. '

At thn same time In Los Angeles, 
Leutrice Joy was receiving her 
final decree of divorce from John 
Gilbert, film actor.

The honeymooners are Major, A- 
John A. Warner and his brfde, *% 
daughter of Governor Al Smith, 
"How on earth did you find us?” 
they querrleil when a newspaper 
man discovered them in u secluded 
cottage of the Yuma Farms Inn 

And here's something about a 
couple married for some lime. Mrs.
J tones J Wallser, wife of New 
York's mayor, returned yesterday 
from Europe wearing a Pferl* 
dress, hut K*d<M Vlth an American 
kisa and huA foft his honor, who 
boarded the liner from a lug.

Married life, however, often ends 
In discord. Mrs. Msry Munki of 
Corona, Long Istund. has brought 
suit for separation, claiming that 
her husbaud forced her to live on 
a vegetarian diet, which had ruin
ed her digestion.

There is the baby to complete 
the picture. It is a girl aud Was 
born lo the wife of Mlscha Klinan 
the violinist. The infant was nam 
ed Naidta.

ALL-INDIAN M LE

The East Texas Chamber of l om- ;ind other considerations, 
merce has drawn Its first citizen \y. A. Turner to W. S. Daniel, 47 
to Texas by securing AV N. Blan- acres of the John Van Winkle Bur
ton. of the Shreveport Chamber of VPy No. 64, June 4th, for the sum of! 
commerce, as Its general manager «i and other considerations.
At first thought one might be of W. A. Turner to W. S. Daniel, 8.1 
the opinion that a Texan should be | acres of the John Van Winkle sur- 
given the job of managing the de- | vey No. 64. June 4tli. for the sum of 
velopmem of East Texas, but more $1 and other considerations, 
thinking convinces one that .he| J. Elmer Thomas to Tidal 01! Co..---------------- mind is not shown by cuuvibc« i u

drawn-out trials They are tired of antiquated rules admitting small thing-., but by making East Texas Chamber is seeking re-1 32 acres of the B. B H *  C. R. Co.
" "  ' ' “ n<' ,rl,kF lawyers. Tiny want tu he ,j"a f r’  ' in,f!Ur.,c'r. *ul,s a,,<1 already has something lo Mtrvey, May 3rd. for the sum of $1

PROPER CARE
After using, an electric Iron 

should be carefully covered to pro
tect it from dampness, and the 
cord should be disconnected.

T4) AVOID SHRINKING
Flannels should be washed In 

several waters, all of the same 
temperature.

PAWHU8KA. Okla., June 10.- 
(/Pl The all-Indian golf tourna
ment here went Into the semi-fi
nals today with Joe Pappan ot Jop- 
ltp playing W. H. Clark of Paw- 
huska. and Hugh Kopay ot Paw- 
huska. playing Munroe George of 
Brow nsville The 36 hole llnalx will 
be played Friday and the winner 
will 1m the Indian champion of the 
country. Pappun aud George are 
voluntary employment of state 
county and municipal offirera as 
federal prohibition' agents.
HI INI* JUSTICE NOT HO BLIND

abb to look at the court house as the home of ju s -• W**?i *JrLn° / nter8'* *« show for Its work. Then, if Blau- and other considerations
aud not as an abiding plu.. . eratiers arid lax- »lu,t i\ ireai; Ik who' eamiat toakt a ' >CB knoW!l l-o»ii»1»nl»t»s. aud it Is | C. M. Root and A. H. Rhodes to

. . . . .  - ., . . . .  •„ . .presumed ibat be does, he ought Simms Oil Company, acres of-terv lhe> wan to feel thst when th.y go ,»to bonk s u b , ,-,11 make a mountain * ^  pL.rMude the|u t^at , block No. 11 of "be H. P. Brewster
otirt u> adjust u difference with a neighbor results »  *■ “ • . . .  jt will be to their interest to leave | survey No. 790. April 10th. for th •

will depend upon lacts and net upon the question 1 ’ , . - . Louisiana and *coine to East Tex- sum of $1.00 and other constdera-
ho employ- Che best or the most clever “ s " lf >»*<»# only show those Hons.

|f  f  |L r '  bu J°‘IK '/ d0*.*..yr East Texas downs how Hhreveport. C. M. Hoot and A. H. Rhodes to take the form of inordinate ambition. ,.,,ht „ va| ,h,  eastern gate of Tex- I Simms OU Co, 411 ac res of block 
Thr good “ k " " " " " "  «*"• Wl*w«, Ha as baa ao ouUtripped them In the No » of the Henry Brewster sur-
sideml' the* disiK-nse^of worthy re raoe lor PuPulsDou uDo industries, Yey No. 780. April 10th, f< r the aura 
w ao? , iieni x ,.M v . ‘*a» induce some East Texas of $1 and other considerations.

n W , ’,' C S S " - * "   ......... ................................— » • « «  « *  ■- »
- _ 0_____ j not care v. h it men think and

III S4|M TIIIV u r ip  - him. beware of that man. He >> i n l . l  RE IP |,e jacks Xiirnr rs.-.enttal Kociul quali
V\aro Tim-s-lleral<1 Texas produces 80 per cent ! ties or is tieneath contempt. The cep

SAVES SCRATCHES
It is advisable to protect the 

bottom of a sink with a rubber unci 
when you have* the diahpan in It.

BERLIN—Prisoners w r e a k  * d 
their vengeance on a Judge recently 
when the Jurist was incarcerated 
on a charge of malfeasance in of
fice. Several who had received long 
sentences from (he judge recognis
ed him. V

t he lie 'owns to do us Shreveport has w 'toot anil A. it. Khodea to
it of ^Obc. then he will have earned ( iU i™ al Oil Company. 80 acre.) of 
i-. Ivina salary.. Here is hoping uuccess fo r ' *'l°ck No. 13 of the H. P. llrewster 

,l .... .i; blauton and the East Texas Cham- survey No. 7»o March 31bI. for the
her of Commerce.

I*hud Validation Must Unit
Governor Ferguson auuoiinces

oajer*
i Tber" is uo in t<is i1 r-,;oud r.g of ,U-' ?4iito lu1
CWrt » ruliu,' la the Archer i»unty ca- - that road uf aaobajr 0( ,p country, aud holds first place . Mlrr " f our f**ll*>w.s is hard to bear
district tionds «*an not pr m-rty he issue 1 under ex- j„ produciiou of Wool I rhr derisive laugh will makr our

T . , . . « K b  .  IIS T L IS '^ « i i . . , v . n . . « ■ ! - . .
bonds ar issued th • l i. si ••eld be corr • e,l An r|g(,(. BOW fu a s|̂ p fur|̂ ,, r p|,aaf, and |f.j| ( various word will make our ears burti. 1 v*01* of the legislature now because
goes not f.uiow. how-vt rha* - -lecial actici mu r Is whaI b*.r0mes of that mohair and of that wool Euldic disgrace will bring our very I of IShe primary campaign in which
taken by the legislature to validate all bond issues shipped out of the »taie. iant it? 
which have been ie»oed and sold under the present | Thru jt roJ|oWh Datural|y aud UFtv, sar,|y (Ua,

sum of $1 and other considerations.
C. Andrade III to Howurd H. Red- 

ner. 25 acres of a tract of the 
Grimes. Jennings. Armstrong and 
HI T. 41 B R. R. Company rttrveys. 
May Sth, for the sum of Il.'H and 
other cousiderations. 
her. 30 acres of the D. S. Arm-souls to Hie du-t. Bodily humiliation, | politicians are all busy The re-, , ---------

bonds and imprisonment will hurt, the quest made by the committee was! Andrade III to Howard H. Red- 
Iron will enter into the soul. Yet we ! that the cull be Issued for a session 1 blron*: 8Urv,*y No. 41. May 5th, for

statutes, for such bonds undoubtedly are collectible  , l|p pig profit goes to those that convxrt that mohalt ! of,''n n“,kr a mistake in this regard. : to be held after the primaries, it ***** aum of ** au'’ °1l*er cousidera-
aocurltivs. regardless of any errors that may hav, lhat woo, ,nlo th|. flntahrd produc, j There are two essential questions: , being thought that a call issued
been made la 'he proedur. ,Pc,deni to their i Ml* Uea.ditul and costly fabrlts are made out of that why"' " !>" M <4i,,K,n" rs •"d I BOW would 'ndicw‘‘ to bo“ d owners
and aale

SENATOR W ADM ORTH  S IDEA

SENATOR Wadsworth of New York, who is s ek
ing renoniination by the Kepublican party, is 

no pUter While many other candidates in eastern 
states are advocatiag modification of the Volstead 
act. Mr. Wadsworth roues out flatly with a demand 
that the Eighteenth Am' ndment be repealed, and 
Ip Its steed there be given Congress a "simple grant 
of power” to deal with tb« liquor question In gen
eral. he proposes that Congress enact laws simi
lar to those of Quebec, providing that the govern
ment tak.- over the manufacture and sole of intoxi
cants. and regulating the purchase and consump
tion of liquors of all kinds.

! mohair, sou
The clothing ibat makes possible living in the 

! '"‘ ’bier climates ■» made out of ibai wool, non
But we here in Texas are not the chief bene- 

I f‘claries; in fact, we merely iay the foundalion on 
which the other fellows erect the castles and en- 
Jcy the fruits.

There are Mime men wise# j and buyers that Texas intends to 
ri.nimendatu.il is condemnation. It is ; protect Its bond issues, and thus 
a sentence pronounced against u* confidence would be Immediately I *ul,'vp>r' Mav *3U|' loc the snm of $1 
when they speak well of us. There reel ored. The toverni.r Imw.-vr Iund "thcr considerations.

tlOBl.
A. M. Bowden to John M. Ghol- 

Hon, 120 acre* of sectionh Sou. 69 
and 70 of the H. T. A. B. H. R. f'o.

. „  reetored The govern t. however. .. „  lt
is a praise which is in iturlf dwhonor. | will not give consideration to the, . !^utM lo Wm L. Dehilger,

infinitely tietter to toil than to enjoy 
idle eave or even to work at personal
ly profitah.e labor. There are causes 

I for which it is infinitely better to suf- 
f fer than to enjoy vain pleasures or 
even undisturbed content. There arc

There ore persecutions which air gio- request for a special u „ ii i iatt undivided one-sixth interest in
r>„ ..l1iK* " *.rr causes for Which it U nex, September or October at ?.n<1 U* 40 a‘ res of ""* T <1- «•

which tithe she will decide whether ! J “ mPa,iy survey No. 7. June 3il,. fur 
the relief proposed by thv atlor |̂ |b'‘ K,,m "f » ! " «  and oilier con.ider- 
nqys who have prepared bond vail- I a< ° nH'
datlcn bills would in fact ufrord the j 
necessary relief and whether a

'  _  .........* ** ■■■■■.  pauses for which ta be disgraced und I iP*®1*1 should he called.
! | )n i l\ 7  cVl 1 n t r f n n  T f brkl in contempt U honor ruHi a*. Uw ' xas c-* e«l it and financial stand-
• VV c t S f l i r i ^ U O r i  l - j € t L G r  J Way achieve. The noblest who ever ll!} ar<i JBvo v̂l<d to the extent of

By CHARLES P. STKWaHT

W
ASHINGTON. June |0._

quoia?

trisl the earth, the onr .Stainless 
j Mun, was luited and spied u|s>n. He 
I was unjustly condemned and slain, 
while his persecutors mocked His dv- 

/Ui—Sequoyah or Se- tnK agonies and rejoiced in His 
mortal pain. All this redoubled to

Tt.- u . . .  „  . ^ . i His fadeless and universal gloryI he House of Representative* debated this ques- It is in virlue of this that “Gml Wbat.ver else may he said of it. Senator Wads- I tioa to the tune ot uine culumus n. the Oungras " ° ‘ “  * 1 *
orth': plan expresses more candidly the real de- ‘•mnal Record a few days ago

alre* of the wets (ban does ihe scheme of the modi- ' 
flratlom«ts: lor the latter se«k to legalize the inanu- |

| hath given him a name that is 
| above every name aud ibat every 

t- ,n ■ - -  , longue shall confess lhat Jcsue
ror he henerh of anybody who doesu t happen Christ is Lord, to the glory of God

. __ ■  , know It already, Sequoyah was an Indian chief I the Father"facture aud sale of intoxicants in spite of the pro- ! He invented the Cherokee alphabet "  r'
hlbilory amendment If put into operation, bow- It seem., theshotanlst who named the big tree* 
ever, the New York senator's ooheme would perpei *" 'n f allfornlK was a great admirer of this old 
uatf th“ liquor issue, since every succeedin'.- ( on- j#y Sf>ecies°of etroe**Vfter^h'in * PBrl
graas woilid feel called upon to amend the l.quor 1 nfortuaaldy the hManist w4,  „ bad speller ! * ______  «

about $S2,0<H),0«o and 
governor’s pleasure.

await

Advertising Texas
The Texas Associated Advertis

ing Clubs are to spend $250,000 in 
'he uear future in advertising Tex

MINERAL DEEDS
E. D. Clark and wife to John W. 

Hoosler, an undivided l-16tli inter
est iu and to all oil, gas anil other 

the j minerals produced on 148 acres of 
black No. 3 of the John McGlofn 
survey. May 5th, for the sum of 
U’.StMi.

H E BOX EFFICIENCY 
The coolest and driest part of 

Ihe refrigerator is the first passage 
into which the air passes after 
pooling on the ire. Place the milk 
and butter in this compartment, 
and keep both covered.

HAN NARROW ESCAPE
BEAUMONT. T. xas. June 10.— 

(JPt—The fact that hi landed on.a 
drive belt of a concrete mixer Is 
credited with saving the life of
Vernon Clauson. 27. who fell from A

(to

WASH IN TIME
Remove perspiration stains as 

soon as you notice them because 
the longer they are neglected, ihe 
more difficult they nre to get rid 
of.

the top ot a 150 foot smokestack^ 
at the Stone and W'ehster power 
plant D'ur here today. A material
hoist fell with Clauson.

BUYING HINT
During the summer months, pur 

chase flour and meal in small quan
tities at a lime, as they have t ten
dency to become rancid, and they 
are frequently attacked by worms 
or insects.

DIES SUDDENLY
BEAUMONT. June 10.—iA V -  

Avery Burke, father of Marcia 
Burke, well kuown as a direr and 
swimmer, dropped dead in a local 
hotel at 8 o'clock this morning. 
Mr. and Mrs. Burke, with (heir ten 
year old daughter, arrive,! her* last 
night for sn , ngagt-ment of ixhtld 
tlon ‘■wlniiulug by the 'rttfld Tu S« 
contest being put oit by ibo local 
Y M. C. A.

Cl

RUST PRUDE
If new tinware is greased slight

ly and warmed slowlv without 
burning. It will not rust.

TOUR ICE HILL

HEADS I IKt I'LATION MEN
PHILADELPHIA. Juue 10—(/P)

—Charles Payne of the Indiana
polis Star, was elected pia.*>,!*tji 
of. the lulernoftoiial Cirrelalioti 
Managers Avsoclation her* lod.ty 
Harold Hough. Fort W »•« r - 
Telegtum. Was made first »iC0 
president and v ttarle* t!y».> • 
I’ epHa. III-... Star, wa:, •> tddctfeM 
secretary treasurer.

1

Never put warm food into the rr-j 
frigerator. It raises the tempera
ture and increase:; the ice bill.

Never wash a waffle Iron. Use a 
steel bristled brush to keep off the 
crumbs and keep in good condition.

RATIFY AMITY TREATY

.p, . . , —  | White gold became popular iu
f ° “ d *lar.,• but It is | I*1* jewelry trade about six years

! The Passing Day J

V V " 1 luWard ,be amount i aRo, although it had be**n .,t*en or- 
°af will U* Hpfcnf iu Iht* in*xt t^n | rationally r«|r many yearn i»re-

V <  n  r a  Ci e  u u n l ,  . .  ______ ___ . . . .  .years fer such a purpose, and | vlously. 
’ sper'iully If the Texas ) eatennial I 
project gets under good li adway ! 
us soon as it should.

till, STILLS HI HM D
KL DontDO Ark. June l®.—Ofl 
Fire at the Kiltie Cfe*k ail re- 

n<ry today destroyed twelve s'ilH 
aud several cars of oil and threatt 
ened the entire plant One |uau 
whose name was not learned waa 
slightly burned. Officials would 
make uo statements as to the prob

able loss. . . .
BERLIN, June 10.— (IP) —The 

Reichs’.ag today ratified almost 
unanimously the Russo-German 
amity treaty which recently vva i 
signed. The vote was taken after 
an address by Chancellor Marx in 
which he emphasized Germany's | 
desire to maintain frlend*v rela
tions both with tlie east ur.d the 
west.

Bv WILL H. MAYES, 
oe A u s t i n . T exa s

lotos so a« to meet the demands of ihe people as Or oomebod.v else made the mistake later ou \t | • 
expressed a: Ihe ballot box. amt th,- country would *'1 *'*"ts. it s not as the Sequoyah gigautea. the way t
bu changing its liquor (tolicy every year or two until *®*IM but as tli- sequoia gigautea, i •liar ute tree is known to fume to,lurGabriel blows his trumpet. Of course, there is little • • , • *
■ H h o o d  lhat idsworth's plan will ever! ">11. the prapoattlM flp iu llj , -u„. ip  L  c on. |l
become aiivtlilng in .ru tangible than a campaign i ■jjr‘ ,<s I" revise the boundary of the Sequoia National * school graduating classes re-

lurk, in < alifornia. and change the name to the I cenlly and am of the opinion that

HAVE seeu a number of high

iuura: but it will probably return him to Washington HooMvelt Sequoia Park 
■wkgn the votes are counted next November, and if I Congressman Hastln*.  ̂  ̂ J, ongressman Hastings of Oklahoma immediate-
lt«fees that it will have served the purpose for which ly objected Sequoyah lived in his district, he said 
Jt xras created. New York is distinctly a wet state. *,nd h* didn't propose to see him go into ihe discard

The bill s proponents, nonplused, expiuloed that 
tiny didu t know Sequoyah was the name «f an In-

KOT1UM. BRI T VI. AUDI T THIN Mf.HT j name of - PP°*td 8^ lao)'a1’ "

*B candidate who hopes to be surcessfnl there
I at leas! profess excessive wetness

pugilists
tif Congress appear to be rather pcort'ween 

despite Ihelr frequent outbursts of e a r -! IUMIM

S  „ rai------------  bb just the,r a tree They offered lo pnt a hyphen be- 
RoOnevelt and Hequoia. so a* tn honor ho,n•

boys and girls are being graduated 
too young from the public schools 
of Texas, ft is contended, and Is 
true, that the high school grad
uates of this era knows much motto 
than the graduate of fifty years 
aeo. Facilities for leaching are 
much better aud there is much

Enforce the |a«„
There mnxt be something wrong 

with law enforcement methods or 
officers when almost every Texas 
town and villuge expects to have 
a regular week-end burglarizing or 
hold-up party or two Buck affairs 
wer, once regarded as In bad taste 
by fpxcs officer.: and courts.

R e a l  E s ta te  T r a n s fe r s

LEA8F.S
Homer Chastain et ux to Humble 

Oil & Refining Company. 218 acres’ 
of the Jose Pudilfo survey No. 646,' 
April 21. for the sunt of $ltl.

T H. Harrell et tit to Union Oil '

like RferaonvilltM Tb re wa- a three-cornered fight '“ n" t0 ,h* and spoke approv--  - " ,rlv o f .'.hp Unking up of the chieftain's name

Sequoia, so as to honor’ tmth | morr to *** l*‘aru*‘1 ,han formerly, i & Minfng’ CompaBy,'6JAcres'of the
but with all that the child of four- James F. Roberts survey No 479 
Dtn or sixteen Is too immature to **—

ithtb« Other dev 'n the capftol. and after the smoke < olonel Koom-veM s but Insisted on tb.“tha",7rT'|,r.h" 
of battle had cleared away it was found that nobody »Prating, sequoia t„ Sequoyah, so (here couldn't be 
bad been hurl. Mr. Rankin of .Mississippi, who was *°®bt ,l,*1 Se<!UOjah was the individual referred 
acting os prosecutor ip a hearing of charges against ' r-____..... _ .
Mf. rent ing guardian of insane war veterans. g « d  that changing f^ R e J ^ U ^ S ^ u ^ B b 'w p ^ d  
thought ik.mcbody struck him. He hurled an ink «»■*« everlasting confusion He wouldn't cousent 
well at Mr »n n io g  p lawyer. Mr. Hofran; Mi*. Horan 110 ” ,
countered , 1th o glass of Ice water, and Mr. Kenning . Burin**M ‘ '“o Put In a demurrer, in

* « * » .  *  “ ' s t - j r . t - L r r . r .  ^  iuf j :
? U*rk first, doesn't consider it fair play
lor UoHfornia to nose In and pre empt the uan.e

b«t foiled. The whole affair ended with an apology 
Bad the heading proceeded The wonder of the thing 
ig that H< ttresenistive Blanton, who preferred tbq 

evufnst Mr. Fenninr and had repeatedly 1
ahead ot her.

The result wan that the bill was tied up Mgltt.
the luce, ought to be sent to the pemHratl.ry, ' PV*B ,#,P 00 M aWpr • " ,hp

Mr ---------- 1part In ihe attempted affray. Mr. Blanton 
*< .-appet as well as an expert parliam n

U
FraacKnwr n'vrcntcs I*.v.-making under govern- 

Mttiol. If* always been under the two-party 
system. - Ne» York American

It may have been passed or rejected by the time 
ilies** lines see print, but at the present moment of
writing it s deadlocked because Congrsssman Bar- 
M «r and Hasline* ran t come to terms on fi qii.iygli 
or sequoia

Sequoyah has a county In Oklahoma named after 
dim anyway, and they spell It Sequoyah.

be graduated and sent out to bat
tle v. tth life. Such a child is too 
undeveloped for safe college Or 
university training and still needs 
•he protection which the home 
alone.affords and the individual In
struction w-hlch the high school 
alone can give. The remedy is 
hardly to tie found In Ihe Junior 
Colb-ies. good as they may lie. for 
Uo Inrge a percentage of high 
school graduates take It for grant
ed that a lilrli school diploma is a 
certificate of their preparedness 
for life, und will not go through 
, vsn the Innlor college Courage. 
The hotter alternative now. ft 
seems, would be to add another 
year to college entrance require
ment. or to high school courses, 
and begin collegiate instruction 
with what is now the sepboraore 
year.

Aping European Monarchies
Soane of our public functions in-

May 8th, for the sum of $10 and 
other considerations.

ashign .weVt s
Barney Carter to E. M. Thomas- 

son 1c Company, Inc., an undivided 
interest in and to 10 acres of! 

section No. 77 of the H. T. It B. R. I 
R. Company survey. May 2*th. for 
the sum of $1.00 and other consider
ations.

O. V. Goldrlck to Junior Oil Co.. | 
an undivided one-sixteeuth Interest 
in and to 20 acres of the Andrev/ 
Jackson Mcflown survey, May 26th,! 
for the sum of $100 and other con
siderations.

Harney Carter lo E. M Thomas- 
son *  Company, Inc., ao undivided 
'4 interest in and to 40 acres of the 
II. T. 4  B. R. H. Company survey, 
Section No. 77. May 29th, for the 
sum of fl.00 and other considera
tion*

F• R. Spinney to J. F. Morrissey 
et al an undivided K interest In and 
to 50 acres »f the G. B. Bragg pre-
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DRESSES
Bought at Close-Out Prices

And Offered At Sale Prices
that vtfflNriean for $4.00 to $10.00 saving on a gar
ment. Tnesc dresses are the very latest styles and 
materials, aW 11 Oili I In In hi. makers of the East. 
f l i l X  irTfli\iiil Georgettes.

$12.20, $\4.75, $16.5(1 and $18.75 values

Noul Selling tor 
$6.75, $6.25, (10.75 and $

It's an admitted fact that when this store announces 
a sale on any line, that the public may come rtc* 
pecting unusual values and will not be disappoint
ed.

Week End Specials on Ice Cream Freezers 
in Hardware Department

‘On the Square”
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You Can Save Money by 
Trading With the 

M - S Y S T E M
Economy in Grocery Buy

ing is Essential to 
Saving

This Store Offers You
Quality

THE M-SYSTEM 
STORE

JOEL G. SMITH
2 0 3  E ast I m  • Phone 1 5 2 3

: MEMOflllL SERVICES 
ZEPHYR 0BSER9EDIN 
SPLENDID M Y  SUNDAY

the laknumi Soldier
Sleep on. Brave-Heart, the drums 
* • are mute, t . i. • . ,u 1 
The birds In woodland nail;: *

Where cannoTis roared tbe sum
mer's flute,

Hold* listening worlds In thrall

V  *•

IS OPENED UP 
TO TEST FLOW
The Prairie Oil and (Jan Com- 

pany'a No. 1 on the Trammel tract. 
In the northern part of the county, 
known In Brownwood an the Guli, 
Gusher, wan opened up Suudoy af
ternoon after drillers had succeed
ed in checking ltie flpw until stor
age tanka and a pipe line could he 
constructed and started with a 
flow of 300 barrels an hour, ac
cording to actual gauge.

"The well In much better Ilian 
the flrat report,” Dave Gully of 
Brownwood, who owns a royulty 
interest in tile well, said at n«on 
Monday. “The Prairie production 
mail was at the well Sunday at ir 
noon and stated that it was good 
from anywhere between 1,500 and 
2,600 barrels per day. The wall 
Started snaking 300 barrels per 
hour as soon us it started flowing 
lota tbe storage tanks Sunday al- 
ternoon and It was still flowing as 
good at the end of the flrat hour 
as it was wlteij the casing t\a? 
opened.”

If this well holds to 300 barrets 
per hour, it will be good tor :< 
4,000 bairel well, it is stated. . This 
veil Is by far the best ever bfourht 
in in Brown county and is one of 
the few wells of the countv that 
has not been exaggerated when it 
started flowing oil.

A steam pump was in readiness 
to be fired Sunday ufternoon to 
pump the oil out of the location but 
the gas was so strong that drill
ers and owners of the well decided 
that it would he unsafe to fire the 
boiler. The gas wns hovering in 
the vicinity of this well like a 
heavy fog and to light the holler 
Would have Increased the danger 
of the welt becoming ignited again.

..This well burned several hours 
l i lt  week when it caught fire at 
It-was brought in. The driller and 
Mb crew brought the gusher under 
control KFoV lJfiolirti after k first 
okught fire and shortly after tlie 
b|axe was extinguished the first 
tUne, the well became .ignited

J in and the fire fight wan oil 
Lin. St-vor a I hundred barrels 
oil was burned When the well 

caught fire and the rig was des- 
tflpyed. .,^ ^ 1   ̂ >«»/,-. rt*> ,

i gasplliw sngiue will be instuil- 
DMf the well to pump flic oil 
U tbls field to the main pipe 

line of the Cross Cut section. The 
storage tanks from this field are 
ftlll and a pump will be loaded tc 
the limit when It Is installed.

The well's actual depth Is 1,52s 
f««t.

Mr. Gully owns a part of th< 
royalty on this tract and several 
other tracts near the well and the 
Prairie Oil aud (Jaa Company ownr 
the leases on tills tract and otbers 
in the vicinity of the well. Nc, 

Jink has been heard of lit this 
Jon aa most of the ienses have

been purchased by the Company 
who owns the well.

Ten new locations have been 
made iu this vicinity, six of which 
are on the Armstrong and Tram
mel tracts. The Prairie people 
have made six locations on the two 
tracts named and six standard 
rigs have been ordered for ihf 
field. Drilling will start as soon 
as the rigs arrive and are fitted.

Four other locations have been 
made by oilier operator.! on tract:- 
near the well and drilling will 
start on these wells as soou as .In 
rigs arrive and are fitted.

(loud roads leading into Brown
wood from the Cross Cut section 
at this time would mean many linn 
dred oil men. scouts, operators and 
drillers in (his city every night 
but Insteud they are goit-k to RIs- 
iug star, Cross Plains, Cisco and 
Eastland from this field.

Several hundred people have 
visited the Prairie No. 1 since It 
caught fire last week.

Memorial services at Zephyr, last 
Sunday were observed iu a very 
elaborate and impressive way 
Many Brownwood citizens were 
present iu addition to a consider
able number of members of Isham 
A. Smith post American Legion 
anti members of the Auxiliary. Ser
vices were held at First Methodist 
church which was crowded to the 
limit. Mr. A. B. Dabney was mas 
ter of ceremonies.

Address uf Woodruff.
Speaking front the standpoint of 

duty the American people owe to 
their government, Judge Pinkney 
Woodruff, of Brownwood delivered 
a very forceful address, enipha 
sizing the necessity of obedience 
to all laws whether the Individual 
citizen liked or was against en 
actnient of such laws. While a law 
Is a law it should lie obeyed, said 
Judge Woodruff, and uot violated 
or treated with contempt or iudlf 
ference. It is the duly of every 
citizen to obey and uphold the 
laws of his country at all times, 
and this should be and is in fact 
as is stated in the preamble to the 
constitution of the legion organ! 
zation. In uo other way can 10( 
per cent Americanism he fostered 
than by a complete acquiescence <n 
(he will of the people who mttke 
tbe laws, aud no man can be a 
good citizen who In any way would 
attempt to set the laws of hit 
country at defiance or treat them 
with contempt.

Judge Woodward, discussed the 
various wars In which the United 
States had been engaged and show
ed that in none of then) had there 
been a mercenary spirit, or tht 
spirit of gain, for entering such 
conflict. On the other hand it was 
shown that in every Instance thlt 
country had been actuated by (lit 
highest patriotic motives, and tht 
desire to serve or assist other peo
ples struggling under the weight 
of tyranny aud mal-governmcut 
or for an injury or affront offeret 
the national flag. Each war pro 
duced its heroes and these wert 
named by the speaker, who dwelt 
also upon the fact that when the 
Spanish American war came, tht 
strife and animosities engendered 
by the Civil War, ami which per
haps still smouldered in some sec 
tlons of the country, was forgottei 
and the sons of the men of tht 
north joined bands and hear;* wi'h 
the sous of the men of tbe souU 
and all went forward to vLtorv 
bringing additional honors to jid 
Glory and this nation. The speak 
er recited the famous Gettysburg 
Address of President Lincoln and 
quoted liberally from the address 
of President Harding, in regard tt 
-he "Unknown Soldier ."

BID SALE OF WOOL

PRICE SATISFACTORY
SAN ANGELO, Texas, June 4.— 

(VP)—-'The sale Thursday by the Tul- 
pa Wool and Warehouse Company 
at Talpa of three carloads of long, 
spring wool, around 90,000 pounds, 
aud the contracting recently of 
220.000 to 260,000 pounds by J. M. 
Lea of San Angefo for Draper & 
Company, Boston, became known 
here Friday on eve of the opening 
at 10:00 o'clock of the Wool Grow
ers' Central Storage Company a of
fering of 3,000,000 pounds. Prices, 
It was understood, ranged from 30 
cents to 35 cents a pound. Another 
report, unconfirmed* was that high 
bids received here Thursday by 
March Brothers, were 27% cents on 
seven and eight months’ fleeces aud 
32% cents on twelve months clips. 
All proposals were rejected.

One carload each of the Talpa 
accumulation was purchased by J 
8. Allison of San Angelo for Adams 
and Leland, Boston; by J. H. Can- 
then of- Lampasas, representative 
of a number of mills; and by J. D. 
Silberman, for S. Silbertnun and 
Sons. Chicago. A carload of wool 

Isa wdk consigned to Adams anil
Vlund by the Talpa firm.

Marriage Licenses
. John 8. Bradshuw and Miss Mbry 
Talley.

Cecil K: McGregbr anil Vins Hel
en Louise Belcher.

MAN or WOMAN—$76.00 weekly 
weekly showing our samples and 
taking orders for Famous Packard 
Tailored Shirts and Neckwear dir
ect from our factory. Easy work. 
Experience unnecessary. Your pay 
starts at once. Sqmmer lines are 
ready. Representatives In otter 
counties cat Ring . 60.00 to $73.00 
a week. ESSEX COACH furnished 
FHKK Act quick. Write for the 
FREE samples. Packard Manu
facturing Co., T-835 Orleans, Chi 

11LSfih «S

Mrs. Armstrong Speaks.
Preceding (lie address of Judge 

Woodruff, was the interesting ad 
|diess of Mrs. M W. Armstrong 
state president of the Americat 
I t  inn Auxiliary, who sliuwed in 
an interesting way the work the 
auxiliary is doing, and what It 
hopes to do in the future, placing 
emphasis on the necessity fot 
every man who was In the wor.d 
war, becoming a member of the 
American Legion to the snd that 
his mother or sister, might becomt 
a member of tbe auxiliary am' 
help iu the great work m.w being 
tallied on by that organization 
The auxiliary does not lead tht 
legion, Imt it follows aud does the 
work that the legion cannot do 
Die growth In auxiliary member 
ship was mentioned and it war 
shown that u substantial incrcasi 
had been registered during the 
present year. There is a grea 
work for the auxiliary to do, and it 
order that the women who are ell 
glble and are uot members, might 
help. It was again urged that every 
world war veteran lose no time jj 
becoming a member of the Egiott 

Perry Matson Speaks.
Young Perry Matson delivered 

an address that was very interest 
ing, it being as he said, part of th< 
famous address delivered by Presi
dent Harding when the bodies o! 
511 world war soldiers who hac 

) made the supreme sacrifice were 
I brought back to the United States 

Perry is a good speaker and his 
address was one of the very In 
teresting leutures of the occasion 

Hong Fealure*.
Songs rendered by the Van Zundt 

Quartette were very fine, and very 
appropriate. This quartette it 
composed or J. L. Van Zandt, R. C 
Van Zandt. Lee Van Zandt ant 
Charlie Hillingsworlh. The first 
song was "When the Bells of 
Glory Ring" the first lines: 
"When the hells of joy ring out 

for me In glory.
I shall enter with a shout ant! 

tell the utory.
Of my blessed Savior and his love.”

The second was, "Waiting Iu 
Glory" as follows:
"Over yonder, growing fonder.

Of the abseuj, loved ones wait.
At the shinlug pearly gate.

Chorus
Walt to meet us—fondly greet us 
Waiting till wu end the story.

Till no longer here we roant, 
Waiting at "the gates of glory,"

Till the loved ones all read 
home.

As the morning, smiles adorning
Muko thelk faces sweet and fair; 

For all sadness, changed to glad
in ’ l l ,

VVheu the Master Called them 
there.

The glory your—the night's deep 
culm

Her wings your field enfold; 
Sleep on unknowu beyond life’s 

harm,
Beyond the dawnings gold.

The Unknown's Answer; — 
"Mourn not Deur-Ones, the tears 

will pass
The requiem chant Is Bweet,

But I sleep not beneath the grass
Nor 'neath the popples feet.

Beyond the skiu(ng morn ing bars
Where phuuton hosts have trod,

I walk the highway of the stars
And I have seen iny God.
The opening invocation was by 

Rev. Laz Vann, and the dosing 
prayer at the cemetery wa- by A 
B. Dabney. A brief address was 
delivered at the church by Com
mander Orville Turner, of Isham 
A. Smith post.

From the church tbe entire as
semblage went to the cemetery and 
placed flowers on the following 
graves: isham A. Smith, Mat
Musgrove, Jim Davis, Arthur L 
Grimes and Fred E. Keasoner— 
soldiers of the world war who 
made the supreme sacrifice. At 
the conclusion of the ceremonies 
at tlie grave of Fred Keasoner, the 
entire assemblage faced west, u. 
silence, several minutes following 
which taps was sounded, and the 
ceremonies were at an end.

GROWS BANANAS 
MJAK RUNS BURG, . Mo,,—1The 

gardener at the Teacher s C o lle g e  
here has a hobby of raising banan
as. In the school greenhouses hi 
also has produced figs, orauges 
lemons and grapefruit.

praises voicing, 
precious loved oner

All-re joicing.
There our 

wait.
At the dawning uf the morning. 

We shall meet them at the gate

Recipes
Veal I’ ot Fie and C'rast

Veal Fot Fie calls for a knuckle 
of veal or a calf's head—about one 
pound of meat—one slice of raw 
bant, freshened with salt on onion, 
one bay leaf, three peppercorns, a 
half quart of cold wuter. Simmer 
till the meat is tender, cut it in 
long narrow strips, and arrange in 
a baking dish lined with pastry 
together with three hard-cooked 
eggs ent In quarters, aud a hand
ful of button mushrooms or 
olives, aud add some of the liquid. 
Cover with a pastry crust and 
hake, with a paper funnel In the 
center—450 degrees F.—for thirty 
minutes.

CruM
1 pint pastry flour
1 level tsp. salt 

% c. shortening
2 level tsp. Calumet Baking Pow

der
\  c. top milk

Mix as wnen maxing baking 
powder biscuits, into a soft dough. 
Roll a half inch thick, a little thin
ner at the side aud use this for 
the pot pie.

Calumet Dumplings 
2 c. flour
2 Uvei tsp. Calumet Baking Pow

der
% level tsp. salt 

Milk or water 
Sift baking powder, salt and 

flour thoroughly together, und add 
milk enough to make soft dougit 
Roll out an Inch thick and cut la 
small circles. Holl each in flour 
and put in steamer (or simmer 
with meat for pot pie),' Do uot 
crowd them; give them room to 
expand. Cover, und steam for 
twenty miuutes without opening 
pol.
Canadian Vegetable en Casserole 
1 small turnip 
1 stalk celery 
1 c. canned tomatoes 
1 c. canned peas 

% c. rice 
l c. shell beans
1 c. corn 
5 potatoes
2 carrots 
1 onion
1 tsp. salt

% tsp. pepper 
% tsp. allspice 
% tsp. celery salt
3 c. browu stock
Put in a deep baking dish the 

turnip and celery shredded, toma
toes. peas. rice, shell beans, corn 
cut from cob, potatoes and carrots 
sliced, and onions sliced. Season. 
Pour over browu stock, cover, and 
bake in a slow oven or at 325 de
grees F. for two hours.

Nltak en Casserole
2 lbs. steak 

Carrots 
Potatoes 
Onions

2 c. stork
Sear both sides of the steak suf

ficiently to prevent the juices front 
escaping. Place in a casserolle and 
add whatever vegetables are pre
ferred—a usual choice is carrots, 
potatoes cut in balls, and small 
onions, peeled. Over all pour rich 
brown stock, or hot water and beet 
extract. Cover aud cook slowly 
for about an hour. Add more stock 
if needed. The vegetables used in 
a casserole are best if browned in 
a little butter, butter substitute, or 
drippings, before being placed in 
(he casserole.

Chocolate Cakes 
% c. buiter or butter substitute

• 1 c. sugar 
% c. milk
2 eggs
2 sp. melted chocolate 
1 c. pastry flour

-  1 level tsp. Calumet Baking Pow-
* der

1 tsp. vanilla
Cream butter, add the sugar 

alowly, then the beaten egg yolks. 
Melt the chocolate and add, Add 
flour and baking powder Btfted to
gether. alternating with milk, ami 
add vanilla and fold In stiffly beat
en egg whites. Bake In greased 
uitifliti pans.

Is What You Get When You Buy

Real Estate Transfer$
t \ , Leases

Dona C, Fitzgerald et al to W. T
Daniel et al, ISO Berks of the H. T.
B. R. R. Co. survey, April 29th, for 

the sum of $2,000.
T. M. Bdmunson and wife to N. H.

Hill, 80 acres of the T. Townsend 
survey. April 29th. for tbe sum of 
$ 10.

A. Mclnnis et ux to W. T Daniel 
et al, 160 acres of the H. T. & B. R.
R. Company survey, May 3rd, for 
the sum of $1.

Mrs. L. A. George to N. H Hill,
100 acres of the H. T. & B. R. R.
Company survey, May 3rd, (or the 
sum of $10.

Leo Burnett and Lillian Burnett 
to Barney Carter, 40 acres of the 
H. T. k B. H- R- Company survey.
No. 77, Muy 7th, for the sum of $1.

H. J. Marr and wife to N. H. Hill,
40 acres of the H. S. Gillespie pre
emption survey. May 3rd, for the 
aunt o( 110.

J. S. Leath, et ux to H. A. Schaf
fer. 20 acres of the J. L. Ph'un sur
vey No. 41, June 5th, for the sum of 
$ 1 .

Ann Z. Granad et al to VV. T. Dan
iel et al, 80 acres of the H. T. and 
B. R. It. Company survey. May 3rd, 
for the sum of $1.

O'Brien Rishardson, et ux to H 
A. Sthaffer, 46.4 acres of the J. L.
I hiun survey, June 1. (or tile sum 
of $1.

T. E. Hill, et ux to \V. C. Nelson.
80 acres or the My ram Mudgeti 
survey, April 27, (or the sum of 
$ 1,060

W. F. Henry and wife to the Mid
west Exploration Co., 122 acres of 
the E. T. R. W. Co., survey No. 3.
March 13. for the sum of $1 and 
other considerations.

N. A. Huggins, et ux to H. A 
Schaffer. 100 acres of the Richard 
Nixon survey No. 101. Juue 4, (or 
the sum of $1.

Assignments
Buena V. Evans et vir to Cran- 

fill ami Reynolds. 16 acres of the 
J. Arnienilarls survey No. 50. April 
30th, (or a valuable consideration.

H. P. Evans et al to Cranfilt and 
Reynolds. 20 acres of the .1. Ar- 
mendaris' survey No. 60. April 30th, __ 
for the sum of a valuable considera-tSummerlin. 147 acres of th» Kd- wa badly off form, dropping titri

Federal Tires
F E D E R A L  B A L L O O N  C O R D  

F E D E R A L  D O U B L E  B! U E  P E N N A N T  C O R D  

F E D E R A L  B L U E  P E N N A N T  C O R D •j

Here is a quality group, well known among car owners who insist on tire«.<u 
known value and reputation.

For the finest car built there isn’t a finer tire than the Federal Balloon Cotrd 
or the f ederal Double Blue Pennant Coni They are quality tires, first amF 
always, both in looks and operation and thev render a tire service corn-'-' 
pletely satisfactory. -I jY

The Federal Blue Pennant Cord is unusually popular and countless car
owners tell o f re

Phor.e(p6

service recorcb given by this tire.

&  G i l m o r e
Brownwood

Then we nevermore shall sever. 
Trial then will ail be over 

Sorrows ended, Joys attended.
All at home, forevermore.

The song, ‘The Unknown Sol 
dler," by Mias Mattie Mae Mat son 
Miss Bennie Scott at the piano, was

.wa Urn m i

CARD OF THANKS 
We take thta means of thanking 

the many, many friends for their 
kindness, love and sympathy dur
ing the illness and death of our 
llttld daughter, Frances, also for 
tbe beautiful floral offering.

May (he blessings of Heaven be 
upon each and every one of you. 
Mr and Mre. W M. JREANONEK 
r. AND FAMILY.

tlon.
W T. Daniel et al ot Empire Gas 

& Fuield Company, 40 acres of the 
H. T. & B. R. R. Company survey, 
May 12th, for the sum of $1 and 
other considerations.

W .T. Daniel et al ot Empire Gas 
A Fuel Company. 120 acres of the 
H. T. & B. R. R. Company sruvey, 
May 12th, for the sum of 31.00 and 
other considerations.

W. T. Daniel et al to Emoirc Gas 
A Fuel Company, 160 acres of the 
H. T. & B K. R. Company survey. 
May 19th, for the sum of $1.00 and 
other considerations.

W. T. Daniel et al to Empire Gas 
ft Fuel Company, 40 acres of the H.
T. ft B. R. R. Company survey. May 
pith, for the sum of $1.00 and other 
considerations.

W. T. Daniel et al to Empire Gas 
& Fuel Company. 160 acre* of the
U. T. und B. R. R. Company survey, 
May 19th, for the sum of St.00 and 
qtlier considerations.

\V. T. Daniel et al to Empire Gas 
i  Fuel Company, 80 acres of the H 
T,.ft B. R- R- Company survye. Muy 
lgtli, for the sum of $1.00 and other 
oonsideratlons.

W. T. Daniel et al to Empire Gas 
*  Fuel Company. 40 acres of the 
11. T. & B. H. R. Company survey. 
May 18th. for the sum of $1 and oth
er considerations.

W. T. Daniel et al to Empire Gas 
Ik Fuel Company. 161 acres of the 
H. T. ft B. R. R. Company survey. 
May 12th. for the sum of $1.00 and 
other considerations.

Barney Carter to Blackstone Oil 
Company, the south one-half of the 
west one-half of the southeast one- 
fourth of Section No. 77 of the H. 
T. & B. R. R. Company land*. May 
2Gth. for the sum of $1 und other 
good and valuable considerations.

G. P. Mitcham to Magnolia Pe
troleum Cotnpany. 80 acres of Sec 
lion No. 12 of the H. T. & B. R R- 
Company survey, Muy 6th, for the 
sum of $1,600.

Robert R. Lockwood to C A 
Wells, an undivided %th interest In 
and to 151.379 acres of the M. Hil
ling survey, May 17th. for the sum 
of $1 and other considerations. ■  

W. C. Oriffin to W. A Stout and 
F. 8. Preston, an undivided one- 
eight interest in and to a true- of 
the N. B. Mitchell survey. May SO, 
for the sum ot $1 and other con
siderations.

W. C. Grllfln, to W. A. Stout and 
F. 8. Preston, an undivided one- 
eighth interest in and to 40 arte* of 
the II. *  G. N. R. R. Company sur
vey, May 30th, for the sum of $1.00 
and other considerations.

Lee Tidwell to W. A Turner, 12 
tracts of land. May 31. for the sum 
of $1 aud other considerations.

C. B. .Marsh to P. B. Maunde. an 
undivided l-'dh interest In and to 
10 acres of the A. D. Neill; the 
Metzger and Taylor and the Brooke 
Smith lands, May 27. for the stun 
of $1 and other considerations.

(’ . B Marsh to J. U. Mauttde, an 
undivided 1 -8th interest in and to 
48 acres of the A. D. Neill survey 
No. 41 and the Brooke Smith lands. 
May 27. for the stun of $1 and other 
considerations.

C. B Marsh to Allen F. Marshall, 
an undivided l-16th of the 43 acres 
or the A. D. Neill survey No. 41 and 
of the Brooke RniRh lauds. Muy 27, 
for the sum of $1 and other con
siderations.

G. P. Mitcham to Philips Petro
leum Company. 80 acres of the M. 
T. and B. R K. Co., survey No. 39, 
(or the sum of $1 and other conald 
orations.

C. B. Marsh to A|leil F. Marshall, 
an undivided .1-5th interest in and 
to 40 acres of the A. V. Nefll sur
vey No. 41; the Metzler and Taylor 
survey and the Brooke Smith lands. 
May 27. for the sum of $1 and other 
considerations

W. O. Nelson to Empire Gas and 
Fuel Co., 80 acres of the Myram 
Mudgett survey. May 15. for the 
sum of $1 and other considerations.’ 

Burton Christmas to Dublin De
veloping Corp., eight tracts of land. 
May 31. for the sum of $1 and 
other considerations.

burton Christmas to Barton 
Christmas (brp . 4 tracts of land 
May 31. for the sum of $1 and 
oth»r. cousjderatipns. . » ,

W, K Summerlin et Uk to A. H

ward Pruitt survey No. 135, May targets during the morning. K F 
11th, for the sunt of $12,865. ; Woodward and F. W. MoNeir, botii

Mrs. Mattie H. Sweet to the City of Houston, had a score of 98. Dr 
of Brownwood, three tracts of the w. S Witte. Waco, C. J. Ditkcon. 
Sweet addition to the City cf Houston, Phil Miller, Dallas and 
Brownwood. August 7th, 1925. for Ed Forsgard each had 97. Ther- i 
the sum of $10. ; a record attendance here for t!u

W. R. Moseley et al to the Rirer state meet. Governor Miriam i 
Valley Hereford Farm, one tract of Fi-rguson. who w j  to attend >lu 
the W. P. Moseley survey No. 62 and afternoon s shoot .wired this tuoru 
of the 8. O. Fowler survey No. 22. ing she would 1-c unable to i,e 
May 31st, for the sum of $150. present.

George Ehinger et al to B. A .1
Fuln et al, part of lot No. 2 of Waco 'was selected for til a 1927 
the Coggin addition to the City of meet of the Texas Trapshooters' 
Brownwood, June 4th. for the sum Association and C’. L. Dupy of Lu.'- 
of $1,600. j kin was elected president at a meet-

J. F. Mansfield to W. L. Early. * ‘“ k of ,h*‘ body here th)ft ufternoon.

’ E Woodward. Ho“ aton. vice presi
dent. M M Woody. WacO • **rr< - 
tan tr< usurer, aud Forest McNcir, 
Houston, representative to.♦He A

i T. A.

\ *23 nimb i
l property ..f 
1160 bid 
Vord ay 
the car 
Theatre.

76 acres of the John M .McCulloch 
pre-emption survey, June ath, for 
the sum of $75.

W. R. Roberts et al to the City of 
Brownwood. a part of City Outlot 
No. 239. February 9th, for the smu 
o f  $ 5 o o .

Mineral Deeds
Adolph Dovre to Mrs Mui^ G. 

Galbraith, an undivided l-16tn i|t-J 
terest in and to all ell. gas and' 
other minerals produced on 463 
acres of the Stephen Jones survey 
No. 233. May 31, for the sum of 
$928.55.

Adolph Dovre to W. C. Kinkol. an 
undivided 1-16th interest iu and to 
all oil, gas and other minerals pro
duced on 468 acres of the Stephen 
Jflnes survey No. 283. May 31. for 
the sum of $928.65.

Adolph Dovre to A. C Bierman. 
an undivided l-32nd interest In and 
to all oil. gas atm other minerals 
produced cn 468 acres of the Steph
en Jones survey No. 283. May .31, 
for the sunt of $464.28.

Royalty Heeds
R L. Morford to Benjamin F. 

■small, and undivided l-5!2th of all 
oil, gas aud other minerals pro
duced on 120 acres of the Patrick ! 
Curlcng survey No. 151, June 3. ‘ 
for the sunt of $187.50.

R. L. Morford to W. T. Bearden, i 
an undivided l-512lli of all oil. gas I 
and other minerals produced on 
120 acres of the Patrick furlong 
survey No. 151, June 2, for the sum 
of .♦ 187.50.

Other officers elected were: H

lord I n it ring car,
A. J Flur-iJi.' vt fb« 
tiue C, was featea

l t ht'e 'lie owner o:
was attending the.JLXTic 
The car was parked -on

:d1 : -on * fe nt. near the 
a.id ivas srden TtttwJen 

o'clock. Report of the
theft .(as nail.- to the Puttee Jga- 
tlc n hut nel.her the car ujr #th« 
thief had In*- napprehended^j u'qott
touay.

»ite stre.
'  an**

When You Are Through 
Planting Cotton

Bring us your surplus cottonseed. We will ex
change cottonseed meal for cottonseed, pound for- 
pound, or we will trade you four pounds of hulls 

for one pound seed-^iaJg^^vmm^fo1, y °ur grain 
by bringing^jia^mf^seod and taking ou  ̂ your feed 
as you need it.

COTTONSEED $30.00 PER  TON

Brownwood Cotton 
Mill Company
R. S. DAV1TTE, Manager

Oil

NEGRO’S TRIAL 
IS CONCL

CORSICANA, Texas, June 8.—(fP) 
-  Testimony in the trial of Fred L. 
Tilford, negro, charged by indict
ment with the murder of Pruitt 
Dukemlnier, 20. Rice youth, was 
concluded Tuesday morning at 11 
o ’clock and court recessed until 2 
p. m. while the charge to the jury 
is being completed.

Thirteen state w itnesses were ex
amined Tuesday morning while the 
defense placed only one witness on 
the stand. A total of thirty-two wit
nesses have testified.. The court I 
room was crowded throughout the 
morning with two members of the' 
Texas ranger force assisting c ity ; 
and county officers In guarding the j 
negro. There has been no trouble, j 
The case will go to the jury this a t-, 
ternoon and a verdict is .'xpectert
by tonight.

Barnes of Vfaco 
Leads Field in 

Shoot at Temple

i

For genuine economy in light car operation use^-ri „

T f  r e * t< — 3* ,nch

TEMPLE. Texas, June 8.—(A*)— 
John Karnes of Wucix led the field 
In the first event of the second 
day's program of the Texas Ama- 
luer Trapshooters’ Assoctalton 
state meet here today with a per
fect score of 1(40. The event is thei 
champion of ehampfons rare arfd!* 
coil* for 200 target*. Ed Forscard 
ot Wilflo!'4rtffitefthi a slight'itlnWij,

M ost M iles  l

■ r f

ScientificVulcanizing Guaranteed
Special Every Saturday

Our tire service will save you money.

Frank L. Smith Tire Stare
Phone 1076;, ‘ ,

■ . . . , ,  . . . .  ;«■ i i t t n  q j . l  Ita6..fc - “  *■

i
I  l
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Markets
Complaints of Wool 

Growers IS'ot Given 
Commission's Okeh

WASHINGTON. June 10. |IP)-
An Interstate Commerce commis
sion examiner has tentatively re
ported that it was not in the pub
lic interest to establish through 
routes and joint rail-water rat ■« ou I 
wool and mohair from interior 
western producing points via Pa- ’ 
eific ports ami the Panama canal! 
to Boston and other North Allan- ] 
tie ports.

The commission must yet pass 
on the question.

The Boston Wool Trade Associa
tion the Natiouul Wool Growers 
Association and others filed com
plaints in 1!«21 charging that the 
rail rates to eastern points were 
niTeascnable. An examiner held 
to the contrary

Before submission of the case, 
however, the commission institu
ted a general investigation into all 
wool rates and the recommenda
tions made today affirmed those iu 
the original report, namely that the 
present combination rail-water 
rates are not unreasonable or un
lawful.

I to be graded at future delivery 
j Territory halT- blood continues to 
! have the call for a fair quantity.
! Medium grades are selling. Fine 
I and low grades of combing wool 
have more inquiry, clothing wools, 
both fleece and territory are quiet, 
further new business on tops at 
steady prices is reported.

Cotton
MM YORK

■Of*)—The 
further

Grain and Provisions
CHICAGO. June 10—l**- With 

rain - reported at 
frum Manitoba down through North 
Dakota. South Dakota, Nebraska 
and Kansas, wheat values under
went a material setback today In 
the early dealings. Apparently most 
traders considered that bullish as
pects of the government cron report 
had been discounted before hand. 
Opening unchanged to off.
wheat took a downward swing all 
around.

Corn and oats were easier, corn 
startint unchanged to lower, 
and soon showing a moderate gen
eral drop. Provisions were firm.

NKW YORK. June 14.- 
, cotton market showed 
■ slight declines in today's early 
trading owing to continued reports 

I of improving crop conditions in the 
South, relatively easy Liverpool 
cables and unfavorable reports 

I from the cotton goods trade.
The opening was steady at a de- 

; dine of one to five points, and 
more active petitions soon sold off 

| about four to six points. July de- 
{ dined to 18.24 and December to 

tT.X7. There was further evening 
up of the July interests, but de
mand seemed to be readily sup
plied at a premium of 100 point* 

| ever October and 106 points over 
December. The maintenance of 

j Ibis near month premium helped 
; to steedy the undertone of the 
' market, but prices were within a 
' point or two of the lowest at the 
I end of the first hour.

A more optimistic view of enm-

gpondlng date one year ago when 
the damage by weevil was negligi
ble

In other words there appears to 
be a good foundation for the mak
ing of another good crop with any
thing like fairly good weather dur
ing the remainder of the growing 
season In this connection the prob-1 
ability of u large v oild's carry-over 
of American cotton this year, ptoh | 
ably in excess of five million hales, 
is not to be lost sight of.

II it It USER.
COTTON SM I) (III,

NEW ORLEANS. June 10.—(JT*>— 
Oottuo seed oil closed easy. Prime 
summer yellow 15.15; prime crude 
14 IK).

June 14.90; July 14 60; August 
14 50; September 14.00: October
11.58; November 10.65: December
1" H.

NEW YORK. June 10.—(/Pi—Cot
ton seed oil closed steady; prime 
summer yellow 16.00; prime crude 
nominal; June 16.00; July 16.15: 
August 15.95; September 15.18; Oc
tober 14.5!); November 1190- De
cember 11.50.

Sales 1,400.

, ing crop prospects probably found 
P|*CPI* j encouragement in reports of com- 

1 paratively light emergence of ludi 
J  weevil to June 1st. and pricer. 
| worked off to 18.20 for July and 
i 17 14 for December. The market 
| was within a point or two of the*- 
i figures at midday or about 8 to 10 
, points net lower.

Offerings increased following re
ports of beneficial showers in Geor- 

i gia and the mid-afternoon market 
i was easier. under liquidation. 
Southern and local selling At 2 i>4) 
o’clock July was selling around 

j 19 16 and October 17.01. net declines 
of 14 to 26 points on active

Pin L T t l
CHICAGO. June 10—tU*)—Poul- ---------

try alive, fowls .27; broilers .286 j M.W ORLEANS
.33; springs 40; turkeys 36; roost- NEW ORLEANS. Jnne 10.—ijPi— 
ers IT: ducks .30: geese .21. , The cotton market opened easy ow-

■ --»>------------ ing to lower Liverpool rabies and
POTATOES j the favorable character of the early

CHICAGO. June 10—4̂ *1—Pota- weather report. First trades show- 
tee* new stock; Alabatna-Louisiana ed lueses of aix to eight points, 
sacked triumphs 3.250 3.50; Call- The market continued to ease off 
tornia sacked Burbank 3.50; Texas 1 after the start. October trading
sacked cobblers 3 60; North Caro
lina barrel cobblers 6 90© 7 00:
South Carolina *.046*.50; old stock 
dull: Wisconsin sacked round
whites 2.506 2.90; Idaho sacked 
russets 2 90 6  3 10

{down to 16 92 and December and 
i January at 16.S6 on private reports 
| from tlie Interior indicating fair 
! progress by the crop and conflrmu- 
! tion of the early weather lows by 
j the map. A bearish boll weevil re- 
j port by the government helped the 
I easy tone.
I The market was active during 
ithe morning but sentiment was 
I bearish due to continued good 
weather in the belt and absence of 

1 indications of auy change As a 
1 result selling increased and prices 
j eased off. Around mid-session the 
| market was barely steady and at 
, the lows.

_  The market turned decidedly 
EAST ST. LAJUIS, June 10—(!r\ waag after mid-session and heavy 

—Hogs 11.500; active; few best developed both of a trade
15.15; packing rows 12-85613.00. an(j speculative character. Traders 

Cattle 2.500; calves 1.500; dull; appeared to be Impressed by the 
native steers 9.6069.76; Texas CUDli|]UM| fajr weather. A* a result 
steers 7 0067.75; quarantine Texas prjcM scored the most rapid de

cline experienced in some time

BITTER A>l» EGGS
CHICAGO, June 10—GP>—But

ter higher; creamery extras 40 1-2; 
standards 4u 1-2; extra firsts 386 
19 1-2; firsts 37637 1-2; seconds 
13635

Eggs unchanged

BERLIN June 10 —(if)—BedUn* 
Lrnke loose in the Reichstag today 
» hen Chancellor Varx defended 
President Von Hindenburg against 
socialist attacks for his recent pro
nouncement against confiscation 
of ihe former rulers' property.

Fist fights threatened between 
the deputies of the right and left 
patties. The Socialist criticism 
» as voiced by Fortner Chancellor 
Herman Mueller, who charged the 
president with violating the con
stitution in abandoning the non- 
partisan attitude prescribed for the 
ch'ef executive.

( President Von Hindenburg in a 
recent letter to Count Frederick 
Von Loebel. monarchist leader, said 
seis.ure of the property of the form
er Kaiser and the members of his 
family and of other German rulers 
would be "an attack on the consti
tutional foundations of the state 
and a violation of the fundamental 
laws of morals and justice.” )

Chancellor Marx, addressing the

AUSTIN. June 14 --(**> The su- 
pr< me court has granted John !<
Bigliaw. Bell county sheriff, per
mission to file a p lltton for mau- 
datuus compelling Lewis H. Jones. 
B, i| county district Judge, fo pay 
him certain fees he claims are due 
for sprviug subpoenus.

Bigham served 36 capiases on an j 
out of town trip, and contends that I 
he is i ntltled to such fees us would 
accrue to him had he made 36 dlf- 

I ferent trips.
The court overruled the motion i 

| of George W Thetsrn of Houston 
for leave to file a petition for a 
mandamus agaiust J. T. Robinson, 
land commissioner, to compel him 
to lease certain state land* to him 
at ten cents an acre, instwnd of 
leasing io the highest bidder.

Under the workmens compensa
tion act. recovery can not be had 
for an occupational or Industrial 
disease, gradually developing as a 
natural result of the employment, 
the supreme court ruled In render
ing judgment for the Aetna Life I 
Insurance Company against Oar- 

I rie Graham and others of Waco.
Artie Graham worked for a Waco 

company that manufactured shoe j 
polish. She resigned in May, 192- 
because of ill health and died of ! 
tuberculosis January 31. 1924. It i 
was claimed she inhaled fumes 
and gases of shoe polish.

"Our statute has never gotten 
away from the central thought that i 
the injury must he accidental in Its 
nature,” the court said.

The court affirmed in part and 
reversed and remanded in part to 
the district court of Hidalgo coun
ty, the erase of the Edinburgh Irri
gation Company, et al. vs. A l.ed- 
better. et al. holding that If the Ir
rigation concern "should deliber
ately Incur additional obligations 
whose performance would likely 
over tax Its facilities, its had faith 
could not be doubted, whether the 
motive be gain or spite.”  It re
versed and remanded the case for 
trial on issuer pertaining to the 
statutory rights of J. W. Holt, and 
those for whom lie arts aa owner 
of "adjoining or continuous land" 
who had contrails to receive cer
tain quantities of water during 
drouth periods.

Judgments of the dis)rirt court

I/KL9EY MORRISON. 23-yenr-ohl 
convict, has admitted killing An

ne Brown, an Osage Indian woman. 
He did it. he says, at the instiga
tion of W. K. Hale, Osage cattle 
king, who is under indictment aa 
leader of the ring that is alleged to 
have killed a doten Indians. Morri
son made this admission during the 
murder trial of Ernest Burkhart, 
Hale's nephew, at PawhuslM. Okla. 
Burkett has also confessed the mur
der of W. R. Smith, Osage ranch
man. ___

Reichstag. reiterated that the cabi
net could not approve the referen- j and the court of civil appeals were 
dura for confiscation of the former ] reversed and Judgment was ren- 
rulers' property set for June 20, dered for the T W. Waggoner es- 
because it violated the fundamen- tate. tor cancelli tion of a lease of 
tal rights of private ownership. He [ '..OOu acres, excepting ten acres, by 
demanded speedy action on the | the supreme court in the case of 
government's compromise settle- j the Waggoner Estate vs. the Sigler 
ment bill which would create a I Oil Company from Wiltarter coun

Livestock

steers 7.206 750; cows 5.5066.50 
Texas cows 6.00; canners 3.506! 
4.00; top bologna bulls 6.25: heifers 
top 9.76; choice venters 12.00, 

Sheep 2.500; slow; native lambs 
17 00.

At
the beginning of the final hour pri
ces were still tending downward.

SPOT ( (11 TON
NEW ORLEANS. June 10 —OP)— 

Spot cotton closed quiet and steady
June 10._(A*)—Hogs forty-five points down: sales 2.461;

r; packing sows n - I  low middling 14 15 middling 17.50;
CHICAGO.

27.9*0; higher. ______ __________
Ofl® 13.35; killing pigs 14.80615.00; middling 18.15; receipts 1.68*
heavy hogs 14 006 14 75; medium j stock 245.976.
14.5*615.00; light 14 15615.10. ---------

Cattle receipts 10.000; fat steers I DALLAS. June 10.—Spot cotton 
trade fairly active. yearlings 17.55; Houston li.90; Galveston 
strong. Most matured steers 10 4" 00.
downward: medium weight 10.45;! --------------
beat yearlings 10.15; she stock 10
'o  15c higher, vealers 11.50012- 
|| h ; j ______

Sheep 10.000; steady; native' H & R BM,r W|re,t Berry *  
Ismhs 17.50617.75: fat yearling them today as follows:
wethers 14.25614.75; good fat ewesi NEW ORLEANS. La.. June 10.—

Cotton Letter
La-

6006650. 1 The continuance of generally fav- 
i orable weather inland, improving 
I crop accounts, except from the 
j Carolinas. and a government boll ! 
I weevil report, which was construed 
j as .bearish, occasioned much liqui-j

in the ‘

OKLAHOMA CITY. June 10 —
—Cattle 800; steady; Texas grass 
•tear* €.no down; fed cows 5.506 
6 .00.

Hogs 600; steady: choicp butch-] dation and a sharp declin 
err 10 40; packing sows 12.25613.- cotton market today. ,
m  I The market was more active than la v e m e n t " ' was

KANSAS CITY. June 10.—Cattle 
2.500; calves 500; fed steers and 
yearlings active, strong to 15C

i for a long time past, but at the ex-

rpecial court for settlement of the 
ex-rulers' claims.

FIBST PRESIDENT OF 
M U M  REPUBLIC 
DEAD HI HONOLULU

HONOLULU. T. H.. June, 10.— 
(IP)—Sanford Ballard Dole. 82, to 
whom more than to any other in
dividual la due the inclusion of 
the Hawaiian Islands in the United 
States, is dead. The first and only 
president of the now almost for
gotten independent republic of 
Hawaii, which passed out of being 
with the American annexation In 
1904. and the first governor of the 
American territory of Hawaii, 
came to the end of a long life 
here yesterday.

Although he was born in Hawaii 
in 1844. long before it became 
American soli, by blood and train
ing he was Yankee, of old Maine 
stock. Hts parents were Daniel 
aud Emily Do'e, who came from 
Maine to Punahou College, Hono
lulu as missionary teachers four 
years before the arrival of their 
son.

A bloodless revolution led by 
foreign residents of the islands in 
1893 placed Dole at the head of a 
provisional government which be
came the following year that of 
th“ republic of Hawaii. From Ihe 
outset he waged a dtfflcul’. cani- 

{paign for annexation io the till,ted 
States, and his outstanding 

in guiding the

ty
The lease was cancelled on the 

ground that the oil company bad 
fail‘ d and refined to carry out 'he 
purposes of tha lease or to carry 
on the enterprise which tile 1»m?9 
created, or to use the properly lor 
the production s.Ld the develop
ment of Ihe land for oil. The Wag
goner estate sought to cancel ihe 
lease in order to clear the title, 
w hich was so ordered by the su
preme court.

i new mid-Pacific state past threats
pense of values, and prospects are I ( ,n(erna) warfar* and ext°rnal 
that there wil be increasing »«- lnTallon to a p otion  of safety as I 

h, h . . - tlvity in the future, as the worl-l iw; an |nM|n | part of American
choice $M)1 pound yearling# gradual!? becoming more interested unjon

FLOOD CONTROL PUN 
IS BEFORE CONGRESS

WASHINGTON. June 10. —(IPI— j 
A mov« looking to creation of 
Missouri-Arkansas river flood con-1 
trol district, to embrace eighteen I 
states bordering or contiguous to | 
the ‘Mississippi. Missouri and Ark
ansas rivers has been initiated by 
members of House delegations 
from states located in the tri-rlver 
basin area.

Representative Sears. Republic
an. Nebraska, has been directed to 
draft a bill to carry out the pro
posal.

Tentaiive plans propose the con
struction of huge dams near the 
head waters of each of the three
rivers.

Representative Ragon. Democrat, 
Arkansas, was named to head a 
committee of Honse members to 
confer with senators In an effort 
to obtain favorable Senate action 
on TTie omnibus rivers and harbors 
bill at the present session.

GENEVA, June 10.—(IP)—Spain is 
unable to accept a classifica

tion in Ihe composition of the 
League of Nations council which 
places her in the secondary rank 
of powers. Senior (Juerboul declar
ed before the council this after- 
uoon. The attitude of his govern
ment, he stated, had nut undergone 
any change.

Dr. Afranlo Mello of Braxil an
nounced that he would abstain 
from voting on Ihe report of the 
council's re-organixation commis
sion. This means that the com
mission will continue to study Ihe 
problem und that meanwhile there 
will be diplomatic negotiations 
with Spain and Brasil.

Brazil has decided to decline re- 
election as a uuu-pcriiiaiient mem
ber of the League of Nations coun
cil, Dr. Mello Franco told the 
council this afternoon. As to the 
ultimate attitude of his country 
toward Ihe league he was vague, 
saying he would await ihe final 
report of the council re-oryaaiza- 
Uou commission.

GENEVA, June 14 —(IP) -  A tele
gram handed to Sir James Drum
mond. secretary general of the 
League of Nations, from the Presi
dent of Brazil, announced the sub
mission of that country's resigna
tion as a non-permanent member of 
the League council.

The telegram states that In due 
time Brazil will make public here 
decision concerning possible resig
nation from the League.

LONDON, June 10.—(IP)—An 
Exchange Telegraph dispatch from 
Geneva says Dr. Mello Franco told 
the League of Nations council this 
afternoon that Brazil was resign
ing from the council, but that this 
did not mean that she was re
linquishing her membership in the 
league.

F 0 0 PRIMARY
WASHINGTON, June 10.—(IP)— 

The senatorial primary expenses
of Governor Plnchot continued 
under examination today by the 
senate campaign fund investigators 
when they resumed their Inquiry 
into the Plnchot-Pepper-Vare re
publican primary in Pennsylvania.

P. S. Stalilnecker, state-wide 
treasurer for Plnchot. was recalled 
aud directed by Senator Heed, 
democrat, Missouri, the committee 
chairman, to prepare a statement 
oi all money speut for newspaper 
and billboard advertising, aud of 
county and headquarters expenses.

Stahlnecker was asked to desig
nate which of the newspapers car
rying Plnchot advertising were wet 
and which were dry.

The governor did not appoint the 
election commissioners, the wit
ness said, but did name registra
tion boards in Allegheny and other 
counties, and these boards hud the 
power to purge the election lists 
of illegal registrations.

He knew of no contributions 
made to the Pinchot campaign. 
Stahlnecker said, which had not 
been reported to the state or coun
ty committees.

C. C. McGovern. West Pennsyl
vania manager for Governor Pin
chot in his senatorial campaign, 
told the committee that the regis
tration commissioners of Pitta- 

| burgh struck the names of some 
| 350 persons from the election lists 
ion evidence of fraud.

McGovern said Ihe commission 
found that 2.540 persons were il
legally registered, having present
ed false tax receipts. Subpoeuas 
were issued for 504 of this number, 
he said, but a number of them 
fought the effort to remove their 
names from the registration hooks.

The witness declared the regis
tration lists in Pittsburgh was 
"regularly padded.” but there has 
heeu less of it this year than lie- 
fore.

"We have struck off names by 
the hundreds," McGovern said.

Hundreds had been arrested In 
Pittsburgh for fraudulent registra
tion. he added, but no one impris
oned. The district uttorney of Al
legheny county, he said, was coun
ty chairman of the republican par
ly

“Whom did he support?" asked 
Reed.

“ Was evidence presented of these 
frauds?”

“The time was so short we had 
no opportunity. And we had no 
sympathy Trom that officer—it 
would mean iiothinc.” «

For years. McGovern said, the 
election machinery of Allegheny 
county, ill which Pittsburgh Is lo‘- 
cated, had been in a condition 
"made to order for fraud—and it 
works excellently.” He estimated 
that the Pepper organization had 
35,630 "watchers" at the polls In 
that county and the Vare organi
zation 14,1)44.

The rate of pay Tor the watchers, 
the witness said . was }lo  and 
Senator Keed computed that the 
total cost of watchers for Pepper 
ami Vare in that county alone 
must have been 3494.404. ’ .Senator 
King, democrat, Utah, remarked 
that lor all the votes the county 
cast for Senator Pepper the aver
age coat was $4.14 and Reed added 
that the average for Vare was $3.21 
a vote.

IS SENTENCED 
TO BE HINGED

BALTIMORE. June 14. - (IP) - 
Richurd Reese Whltteraore, "mil
lion dollar crime trust” leader und 
slayer of a Maryland peniteutlarv 
guard, today was sentenced to die 
on the gullows. He killed Robert H. 
Holtman In escaping from hte peni
tentiary in February, 1925.

Whltteraore apparently wus not 
at all aurprlsed by the death sen
tence and received It calmly. His 
wife. Mrs. Margaret Whittemore, 
who has stood steadfastly by hint 
since his arrest in New York last 
March, lapsed into unconsciousness 
twice. She was taken from the 
building later by John Rawlings 
Whittemore, the slayer’s father, 
who had sat throughout the court 
proceedings with bowed head.

TO ILL L

MELLON N 0 T  
INTERESTED 

E IO M  RELIEF
WASHINGTON, June 10.—(IP)— 

The attempt to enlist Secretary 
Mellon in the campaign for a farm 
relief program baaed on the equlli- 
zatlon fee apparently has failed.

Appealed to by House supporters 
of the rejected Haugen bill, the 
treasury head has found what he 
regards as fallacies in the econo
mic principle of the equalization 
M

The secretary does not relish 
being brought Into the controversy 
raging about this question at the 
capitol, and he still has under con
sideration what lie oufcht to do 
about the request of House farm 
leaders to reuder an opinion. He 
fears he wilt not be able to out
line any constructive program at 
the present time.

S. I.. H. A M. BONDS
WASHINGTON. June 10.—(It*)— 

Authority to Issue $754,004 of 4*A 
per cent equipment trust certifi
cates was asked of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission today hy 
the St. Louis. Brownsville und Mex
ico Railway. The proceeds would 
be used to help finance the pur
chase of ten locomotives. 12 pas- 
renger and 50 gondola cars at a 
cost of $1,000,400.

I NI SI AL 8AXDWIUI
If you want an unusual sandwich 

io serve for afternoon tea, try thin 
slice* of nut bread, with a filling of 
pineapple and cream cheese. Use 
canned pineapple, drained of its 
J^^eaa^luqipeiMi^suKG^hunki^

SAN ANTONIO, Tex.. June 10.— 
(IP) "Certain sections of the presaj”  
as well as Influential citizens were 
criticized as having a tendency to 
Join with lawless elements in 
flouting the Eighteenth amend
ment ill the address today of W. A. 
Smith, of San Saba, president 
the Texas Press Association. Hia 
address was the feature of the 
morning session, of the first day of 
the annual meeting. *

Mr. Smith declared it Ihe duty 
and privilege of every member of 
the assoication as well aa of every 
newspaper "worthy the name,” to 
throw the weight of hia Influence 
"on the side of respect for law.”

Reviewing the year since the as
sociation last met at Tyler, Presi
dent Smith said that its wisdom 
in the establishment of the Texas 
Press Weeklies, Inc., had been 
fully justified by the year's experi
ence.

Smith praised the Panhandle 
Press Association, whose meeting 
at Wichita Falls he attended. He 
was convinced, he said, of the val
ue of district press associltions.

.Sympathy Needed.
"One result''of my experience 

I this year is a firm conviction that 
| the chief obstacle in the way of 
the accomplishment of the big 
things planned and dreamed of by 
the most active members of the 
Texas Press Association is a sort 
of inherent lack of cohesion and 
sympathy among the newspaper 
publishers that prevents their unit
ing in an aggressive, abitious co
operative effort.” He added that 
competitors ill one Panhandle city 
actually take their vacations to
gether and tour the Rocky Moun
tains in the same “ flivver,” point
ing to this example aa evidence of 
the splendid spirit among the craft 
in that section.

An intensive fight to change the 
libel laws of Texas will be launch
ed in the immediate future.

Clarence Gilmore, of Austin at
torney for the association, stated 
that although the Texas supreme 
court yesterday said that “ truth Is 
n complete defense in libel.” "there 
should be some changes made In 
the libel laws of the slate.”

Death Valley was named by the 
12 survivors of an emigrant party 
1 *f 34 that lost the way while 

j traveling to the Pacific coast In
i the days of '49

LATEST RECORDS 
AND SHEET MUSIC

asic Co.

PARIS, June 10.—(IP)-A Hava? 
dispatch from Geneva says Dr. 
Mello Franco today presented Brn- 
til's resignation as a member of 
Ihe council of the League of Na
tions.

Real Estate Men 
Elect Officers 

Unanimous Vote

I

10.35; 1,210 pound steers 1.10; nol 
choice heavies offered; Texas] 
grasaers 15&25C higher, 6.256 7.75; 
she stock and bulls steady to 
strong; veals steady; top 11.50; 
Stockers and feeders nominal.

Hoga 9.004; higher; bulk of sales 
14.26614.76; packing sows 12.506 
13.10; stock pigs 14.75615.75.

Sheep 2,040. lower, top Colorado 
lambs 17.75; natives 16.76617.25.

WICHITA. Raws., June 10 —Cat
tle 500; strong, heifers 7.75, butch
er cow* C.26; canners and cutters 
3 2564.25. hulls 4.5065.50; top] 
vealers 10.00. | ■

Hogs 1.804. top 14.64; packing 
sows 1204612.60: higher.

Sheep 304; lower; native lambs 
15.0*616.50.

FORT WORTH, June 10.—(Jf)— 
Cattle 4.0q0, including 604 calves, 
higher; beeves 6.406 8.60; stock- 
era 6.3567)6*; fat row* 4.046 5.54; 
yearling* J>.506 8.44; bulls 4 006 
6 04: calves 4.446 10.00

Hogs 8410. dull; lights 15.106 
15.25; medium 14 75014.85; heavy 
14.54014 75: sows 12 00613.00.
pigs 13 566 14.25.

Sheep 4.30*; steady; lambs 14.50 
616.50; shorn feeder lambs 10.44 
6  12.00; stockers 3.046 4.25.

■CfiftiTW (H)L
BOSTON, June 10.—OP*—Mod

erate Improvement at tone Is 
shown in the woo) market. There 
la a Mttle Interest in the medium 
gad low geode of spot Ohio wools

in the outlook for the growing crop 
and there will be much to interest 
the trade in the near and distant 
future in the way of daily weather 
developments, weekly, semi-month
ly and monthly crop reports, a? 
well as to consumption returns and 
developments in the raw cotton and 
cotton good* market?.

Liverpool cabled: "Cotton mark
et felt hedge selling, local and con
tinental liquidation in favorable 
weather reports from America.”

Returns to the Government show 
a smaller weevil emergence to June 
1st. than last year at all except one 
station and that only .82 of 1% of 
weevils placed in i-ages at the 16 
stations In the cotton belt had 
emerged agaiust 2.92% to same date 
last year.

Except for the want of more rain 
in the Carolinas evidence is not

Strikes Match 
Gas Explosion 

Ki Is Mother

HUGE OWNERSHIP DF 
PIGEON WITH NOTE 
FROM MISSING YOUTH

CHICAGO. June 10—UP)— Mr* 
Minnie Hervey was found dead and 
her daughter, Gladys. 19. pro
fessional dancer, severely burned 
after a gas explosion in her home 
in Harvey, a suburb today.

Miss Harvey said she entered Ihe 
house and found gas escaping and 
her mother sitting in a chair in 
the kitchen. A* she turned off the

.,  gas there was a terrifflc explosion. ; lacking, a* to the present favorable Mf!1 Harvay anil h,.r husband. Dr
outlook for the growing crop, which 
while somewhat backward, has 
been growing rapidly of late under 
the more favorable climatic condi
tions. rains where needed, except in 
the Carolinas. and high tempera
ture* everywhere.

While the nltlmate sire of the 
growing crop remains problemati
cal. the acreage I* reported large, 
almost as big as taflt year’* record 
area, there is a liberal nse of fer
tiliser. a good season in the soil in 
the central and western belt?, es
pecially In Texas, which is a big 
asset for that Important state, and 
weevil emergence to first Instant as 
reported smaller than to corrt-

Frank P. Harvey, were divorced

Cousin of Former 
President Harding 

Dead in Louisiana *

TRENTON. N. J., June 10.—(IP)— 
Ownership of the pigeon found ex
hausted at Bryn Athyn, Pena., with 
a penciled note of distress on its 
leg band purporting to come from 
Walter S. Ward, missing New York 
millionaire, has been traced Io a 
firm of fanciers at College Point, 
Iaing island. New York.

Investigation developed that the 
pigeon was released with a flock 
of birds at Danville. Va.. last Sun
day for a trial flight back to New 
York, and failed to return with the 
flock.

Police believe the pfaeon dropped 
Io the ground and was used to per
petrate a hoax that sent troopers 
of the Pennsylvania and New Jer
sey state police oa a vain hunt for
ward.

TULSA, Okla., June 10.—(A51)— 
The entire slate of candidates se
lected by the National Association 
of Real Estate Hoards' nominating 
committee was elected unanimous
ly today by the body of delegates 
in the national convention here. 
The ticket included Clarence C. 
Hieatt, of Louisville. Ky., for presi
dent, and Joseph K. Brittain of 
Chicago, for treasurer.

Herbert U. Nelson of Chicago 
was re-elected secretary.

District vice presidents elected 
and the territories they serve In
clude: Joseph R. Emery, Shreve
port. La , Arkansas. Mississippi, 
Alabama, and Louisiana; Lawrence 
Miller. Dallas. New (Mexico and 
Texas; and John H. Miller, Tulsa, 
Okla.. Missouri, Kausas und Okla
homa.

BEAUMONT. Tex , June 10 —(IP) 
—Mr*. George Graham. 78. first 
cousin of the late President Warren 
G. Harding and former resident of 
Beaumont, died In Mansfield, La . 
today according Io Information 
reaching friends here. The body 
will be returned here lor burial.

f HOSPITAL NOUS
Miss Elsie Johnson Is doing nice

ly following an operation on Tues
day in a local surgical Institution.

Mrs. D. K. Renfro is doing -as 
well as cottJd be expected following 
an operation this week.

NEW TEXAS TOWN GETS
A VERY HARD NAME

KANSAS CITY,—The new Pan
handle town of Borger, Texas, U 
the vaunted Sodom of the twen
tieth century.

The town, not more than three 
months old, now has 5*4* inhabi
tants, and small townslte lots are 
selling at $50 to $1,004 each.

Saloons, gambling dens and vice 
resorts make up the meeting 
places of it* inhabitants. The em
pire of outlaws knows little law 
enforcement.

About 244 girls line the floorr 
of one dance hall which is oper
ated In true frontier style. Twenty- 
five cents is charged for a dance, 
of which 15 cents goes io the pro
prietor.

There are nightly ahootlnt 
scrapes, although only one person 

; has been killed within the.riancr 
! ball Most of the battles are held 
oulshl*.

BERLENBflCH TO RISK 
LIGHTWEIGHT GROWN 

IN S T R U N G  60UI
NEW YORK. June 10—(IP)- 

Paul Berlenbach, the fighting 
champion, takes his light heavy
weight crown across the danger 
line when he faces Billy (Young) 
Stribling of Atlanta In a 15-round 
battle at the Yankee stadium to
night.

But Berlenbach never has gone 
to the dugouts with his title since 
winning It from Mike McTIgue al 
that same stadium a year ago, and 
among the men against whom he 
has defended it successfully is Jack 
Delaney of Bridgeport, Conn., con
sidered by many the “ uncrowned 
champion” of more than one divis
ion.

That bout with Delaney was an 
acid test, for previously Berlen- 
bach bad gone to the canvas for 
the full count from a paralyzing 
punch delivered hy that same op 
ponent. Again in that second 
meeting came the terrific shot, the 
driving right of the Canadian, and 
aguln Berlenbach went down. Bui 
it was not as before, for the cham
pion gained his feet and fought 
desperately on to win.

Critics believe that Herlenbacl 
will have the advantage if he 
shows that aggressiveness that 
made him famous, a continuou: 
drive with both hands, with an out
standing power In his left. Hut he 
will find Stribllng hard to hit and 
at the Bame time hard to avoid, for 
Paul Is not the fastest man In the 
ring.

Blribling is the younger man by 
three years and has gained most of 
his experience in battle. He pos
sesses two good hands, with Ihr 
right most effective, but he npver 
has been considered an aggressive 
ring man. Tonight, perhaps, wltl 
a championship at stake, he ma) 
gamble, for he knows full well that 
aggressiveness, in the form of un 
relenting attack, has been awarded 
many a victory in New York stale

The Atlantan is growing and 
feels that some day he will come 
face to face with the champion of 
all the heavyweights, probably 
Dempsey. He hus asserted that he 
expects to knock out Berlenbacl 
and there are many to side with 
him, although the champion I 
likely to carry alt(bt odds to tbr 
/lagstde.

SPECIALS IN QUALITY 
GROCERIES

Every day our prices are low for the 
very high quality of groceries that we 
carry. But Yve are making a special offer 
during the harvest season in quantity 
lots. \ ,■

We seU^wrllfmgYbut groeq/ies of the 
higjprffstandard, crean and sanitary.

nd when >\c advertise the fact that you 
can save money by buying your grocer
ies here the statement is made in good 
faith.

We are content with small profits* 
depending upon a greater volume of 
business to make up the difference.

AGNEW & SON
E. Lee and Brown. Brown wood, Texas
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NORWOOD’ S
Week-End Specials

Here are real savings on merchandise of the high
est quality. Visit our store before buying.

Boys' Long Khaki Pants, $1.50 grade for

99c
Assortment of Boys' Long Dress Pants

$1.95and $1.49
Tom Sawyer Blue Shirts for Boys, all sizes

69c
Boys' Khaki Shirts, in all the sizes

79c ;  r
Little Boys' Khaki Shirts, 5 to 8 years, two pockets

75c , y
Men's Dress Shirts, better grade, $2.25 and $2.50 

values for

$1.50
Boys’ Blue Chambrey S h irts ..............................55c
Men's Dress Shirts, fancy patterns, $1.50 grade for

$1.19 / _ -
Young Men’s Dftess P a n ts .............................. $3.35
50 Rolls Quilt C o tto n ..........................................49c

Cotton Checks for one quilt top, 7*/2 yards
/  ,60c

Men's Dress Pants, light colors, $7.00 grade for

$4.98 -
Men's Light Dress Pants, good quality

$3.1 "
Kool Kloth Light Colored Kfouserylor Men

$2.95
50 Ladies’ Hats, gopfj pattens

$1.92
Little Boys’ All Leather Wide Belts

19c
Men’s Light Weight Sox, tan, brown and black, 

twp pair for (

Buster Brown Sox, all colors, two pair for

45c
Ladies' Silk Hose in black and tan

43c /

Little Girls, Sox fancy tops, 45c grade for

24c
Indian Head Domestic, 36 inches wide, per yard

-25c

Little Boys’ Tan Oxfords, solid leather soles, $2.35 
values for

$1.65

** -it t. 5, - tm

Fancy Voile, per yard ......................................... 21c
White Organdies, 36 inches wide, per yard

25c
Ladies’ Long Sleeve Voile Dresses, for stout ladies

$2.65

Little Boys’ Tan Oxfords, solid leather, good quality

98c

Ladies’ Fancy Patent Leather Slippers
*. . „  - - — - . . ( 4  A Q

SALVATION OF FARMER 
DECLARES COL. LEE

Only a score of Brownwood citi
zens greeted Col. B. Q. Lee, of Cis
co. president of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce on Monday 
evening when he spoke at the court 
house here. Colonel I,ee arrived 
in the city in the afternoon with 
his party, which consisted of Col. 
C. C. French of the Fort Worth 
stock yards and E. H. Whitehead, 
publicity manager of the organiza
tion. were dined and then went to 
the court house for the lecture.

At 8 o'clock there were only two 
or three present, at 8:30 otdock the 
crowd had not increased and it was 
almost 9 o'clock before the first 
speaker. Colonel French, was in
troduced for a few minutes talk.

Colonel French is one of the au
thorities on livestock in Texas and 
the Southwest and is familiar with 
the livestock conditions of the 
world. He made a very short hut 
interesting talk on the livestock 
conditions of this section and the 
prospects for a better production 
of livestock. He told what may he 
produced here and how the farmers 
and ranchmen might go about pro
ducing it.

The next speaker was L. H. 
Whitehead, publicity manager of 
the Chamber of Commerce. Mr. 
Whitehead has been with Col. I.ec 
on almost all his trips in the In
terest of “ Diversification of Inten
sive Farming." He told briefly 
that Colonel I.ee had spoken in 
some 200 West Texas cities and 
traveled 10,000 miles this year 
while head of the West Texas or
ganization. He also told of what 
the West Texas Chamber of Com
merce was doing for the farmers, 
ranchmen and citizens of this sec
tion. naming several undertakings 
which they were at present work
ing on and which will he in keep
ing with the policy of the organiza
tion.

Judge C. H. Jenkins, a local at
torney, one of the best known in 
the state, introduced Col. Lee. In a 
brief manner.

Colonel Lee in giving his talk to 
the small group who had gathered 
to meet him, quoted figures and re
cited instances where on accouut 
of a one-crop farm, the South had 
gone to pieces, where they had be
come poverty stricken for the last 
80 years. He told of a trip made 
into the South and of his visit to 
stores, cities, banks, farms, and 
how each had gone out of existence 
because they were all trying to 
grow cotton and cotton only.

He quoted statistics furnished by 
an authority in the South, show
ing that the farmers grew only 
cotton, and with what they receiv- 
id for their cotton, turned back for 
food for themselves and stock, and 
for clothea. He alao showed by fig
ures obtained from this authority 
that a very small percentage of the 
farmers in the South, including 
Texas farmers, have milch cows, 
they did not raise their own meat 
er their own feed for their stock. 
No grain of any kiud—cotton here, 
cotton there and cotton every
where. The hanks had gone out 
in some places, the stocks of the 
stores had dwindled and the farm 
houses were wasting.

Colonel l.ee also told of a trip 
to California where he spent sev
eral days'll! orchards and poultry 
ranches of that section.

Colonel Lee advocates diversified 
farming and until diversified farm
ing cornea, he says, the South will 
always he poor and poverty strick
en. West Texas, Colonel I,ee Met- 
.'d, in some places is taking up this 
method of farming and where It is 
being taken np. it ia being found 
very successful.

lie closed after relating several 
instances where diversified farm
ing had been successful in Texas 
within the past few years.

Pastor Drowns 
With Companion 

in Llano River
\

KING8LAND, Texas, June 8.— 
i/P)—Hev. J. T Bradbury, pastor of 
the Christian Church of Ennis, for
merly of Vernon, and A. L. Lily, 
a tailor of Ennis, were drowned 
while fishiug last night in the 
rapids of Llano River. lour rnilei 
east of Kingsiantl. The Rev. Mr. 
Bradbury had thrown his hook 
into the water anti when It became 
tangled in drift wood, attempted 
to unfasten the line. The rushing 
water swept the pastor down the 
stream. Lily lost his life in a fu
tile effort to rescue Mr. Bradbury

Lily’s body was recovered last 
night and that of Mr. Brndbury 
was taken from the river early to
day after an all night search.

The bodies were sent to Austin 
From there they will bp sent tr 
Ennis. The body of Lily will hr 
buried in Ennis, and the body of 
Rev. Bradbury will be buried ir 
Georgia, his home state.

Presbyterian 
Vacation Bible 

School Growing
With an attendance of about 65. 

The Dally Vacation Bible School 
of the First Presbyterian church 
went into its third day Wednes
day. The enrollment for the two 
weeks' work will be closed to
day. when it is expected that the 
total will be about seventy-five for 
the seasion. The school will con
tinue through next week, with dally 
sessions except on Saturday, in the 
morning hours.

Miss Suella Starr, a trained wor
ker from the Presbyterian Assem
bly's Training School, is director of 
the vacation school this year, with 
Mies Anna Dobbs of Brownwood as 
dean of the faculty and a corp: of 
a dozen or more volunteer helpers. 
Children front four to twelve 
years of age are enrolled in the 
three departments. with special 
programs for each group. S)>ecial 
attention is being given to Bible 
memory work and oach group is be
ing trained in the study of Bible 
stories and similar work. Herni
ation period'* eacli morning are su
pervised by Miss Starr and her 
corps of assistants.

This Is the third vacation Bible 
school of the First Presbyterlun 
church, and the pastor and officers 
of that church are highly gratified 
with Us success. Children from all 
the congregations in the city are 
welcomed as pupils In the school, 
atid a number from other congre
gations have availed themselves of 
the privileges of tha school

Breakfast—Raked rhubarb, cer
eal, thin cream, crisp broiled ba
con. soft cooked eggs, crisp whole 
wheat toast, milk, coffee.

Luncheon—Cream of onion soup, 
bread sticks, beet greens with tiny 
buttered beets, brown bread, va
nilla cookies, milk. tea.

Dinner— Broiled Hamburg steak, 
riced potatoes, asparagus In cream, 
new eabhage salad, cream puffs 
with strawberry filling. whole 
wheat bread, milk, coffee.

If the Hamburg steak Is made 
into flat little cakea after season
ing and bound with a narrow strip 
of bacon the dish might well be 
named mock filet mignon. Then if 
the filets are served on the best 
platter and garnlahed with sprigs 
of parsley the family will respond 
to the suggestion and everybody 
will be happy.

Bread Slicks.
One-half compressed yeast cake. 

% cup lukewarm water, 1 cup 
scalded mill*. 3 cups flour (about >, 
2 teaspoons sugar. \  'easpoon 
salt, 1 tablespoon melted butter, 1 
egg white.

Soften yeast in water. Scald milk 
and when lukewarm add softened 
yeast. Add I S  cups flour, benting 
with a large spoon until mixture is 
smooth. Cover and let Manil in a 
warm place unlit Dght. The tern 
perature should lie about 75 degrees 
F. Add sugar, salt and butter, white 
of egg beaten until light and about 
2 cups of flour.

I The dough should be as soft as 
I can be handled. Turn onto a wrll- 
i floured board and knead until 
elastic. Cover and lot rise until 
double In hulk. Cut off small pieces 
about the size of an English wal
nut when rolled into* balls.

Roll these halls under the palm 
! of the hand on a well-floured board 
i into strips about % inch through 
making them round. Place on a hut- 

i tered baking sheet and let rise In a 
I warm place until double In size. 
Bake 15 minutes in a hot oven.

Rrrakfast—Grape fruit, cereal 
rooked with dates, thin cream, 
broiled salt mackerel, dellrate muf
fins. crisp toast, milk, coffee.

Luncheon—Baked macaroni and 
tomatoes, toasted muffins, rhubarb 
gelatine with whipped cream, cara
mel cookies, milk. tea.

Dinner—Broiled fish steaks, pn 
, tatoes in parsley butter, creamed 
c arrots and peas, cherry salad, sal
mon meringue pie, graham bread, 
milk, coffee.

The breakfast menu suggested 
takes care of juniors under school 
age as well as adults. Small “ run 
abouls" should he served orange 
juice, the cereal suggested with 
cream, toast and milk.

Cherry anlad is rather out of the 
ordinary and while It may he a bit 
fussy to make It’s roally most de
licious. ,

Cherry Salad.
One rup white cherries. 1 pack

age Neufchatel cheese, 1 table
spoon finely chopped English w al
nuts. 1 tablespoon lemon ju ice, 1 
tablespoon cream.

Wash and dry cherries and re
move stones. Chill. Combine cheese, 
nuts, lemon juire and cream and 
work with a fork until perfectly 
blended. Fill cherries with cheese 
mixture and serve on hearts of let
tuce with F'renrh dressing.

Sections of grape fruit can be 
added. If dark red cherries are used 
the contrasting color of the grape 
fruit makes an unusually pretty 
salad. Let grape fruit stand in su
gar for at least an hour before com
bining with the cherries.

W O R L D  N E E D S M E N  W IT H  
A N D  H E A R T S , S A Y S  CRT

T R A I N E D  H E A D S , H A N D S  
A T  IN D U S T R IA L  L E A D E R

I ANNOUNCEMENTS

Brown's Val

rjHARLES W KEELER. 93. of 
Danville. Illinois, contradict:! re

ports that the last member of John 
Brown's gang died in Kansas re
cently bv declaring that h** himself 
fought under Brown’s banner in 
Kansas in 1855 and later. H« served 
in the Union Army during the Civil 
War.

LATEST
A N D S tt

A. C. Co
••■f /

« i i .  /  . 1

Breakfast—Strawberries, cereal, 
thin cream, eggs in nests, crisp 
toast, milk coffee.

Luncheon—Baked new cabbage 
lettuce sandwiches, grape juice 
pudding, milk, coffee.

Dinner—Noodle souR. vegetable 
loaf with celery sauce, orange und 
water cress salad, maple custard, 
macaroons, whole wheat bread, 
milk, coffee.

Grape Jnice Padding.
One tahlespoon granulated geln- 

tlne. 1 cup boiling water. 1 lemon. 
2 eggs. 1 cup grape juice, 1 table
spoons sugar. V4 cups heavy creum. 
2 tablespoons powdered sugar, 
teaspoon vanilla.

Soften gelatine In 1 tablespoons 
cold water. Squeeze juice from lem
on and cut rind in tiny hits. Cook 
rind In boiling water for ten min
utes, Add softened gelatine and stir 
until dissolved. Cool and add eggs 
well beaten, lemon juice, grape 
jtBoe and sugar. Tke sweetness of 
the grape Juice will determine the 
amount of sugar. Place bowl In a 
pan of boiling water and beat with 
n dorer healer until mixture is of 
tbe consistency of thick cream. 
Pour Into a mold and chill. Same 
with cream whipped and sweetened 
with powdered sugar and flavored 

\ with vanilla.

1

BY EDWARD N. Hl'RI.EY
(hillrumii. United M ato Shipping 

Board During World War, lndu>- 
Irlali-t, Nationally known Manu
facturer and One of tiuerlca’ s 
Becognlied Business Leaders— 
As Told to Itoy J. Gibbous for
N'F.A Service.

' f i l l s  whole matter of succrsi is a 
question of man-power and 

salesmanship.
What do you think you cen do 

beat'.’ Is your personality and phy
sique such that you would make a 
good salesman'.'

If you are selling goods, would 
your approach to a prospert create 
confidence and give you sufficient 
hearing to sell your wares?

In addition to personality you 
must have courage, and courage 
with a smile. I mean this literally 
You must first .satisfy yourself that 
you are going to succeed instead of 
trying to satisfy a boss.

Dreaming and Working.
The young man that has to Is- 

drilled and urged to work will al
ways he a hired man. Dream anil 
work for an objective and your 
dreams will come true if you con
centrate and put energy bacV of 
your dreams.

The theory that you should forget 
your business when you conn home 
at night may be all right, but the 
man who thinks about his work 
and is planning continually is the 
man who wins.

None of us works as hard today 
as we used to, and this applies to 
young men as well as the older 
ones, so there is a greater oppor
tunity for the hardworking man 
who is planning and seh-inine to 
accomplish results than there has 
ever been. It Is np to you!

School, education and college 
training arc fine things. Get all you 
can of them. We have more college 
men today than ever before, and 
their numlicr Is increasing yearly, 
with the result that we ar<’ devel
oping leadership in many pursuits.

The successful man of tomorrow 
must be fully equipped to idee' his 
college-trained comi>etltor. But if 
you would have some practical 
work at the same time you ar<> stu
dying, meet men in offices and 
shops, learn to know people. It will 
be most helpful.

Try to Sell.
If salesmanship is your forte, 

yon could try to sell something to 
your fellow students or as a house- 
to-house canvasser. Some of our 
greatest merchants, like Marshall 
Field and others, started selling 
groceries In a general store. It is a 
great training for any man.

Many business enterprises arc 
looking for new men to shake up 
old organizations that have gone to 
sleep and are lacking in lenders 
with man-power and force buck of 
them. Leadership in business, in
dustry or in anv field goes to the 
man with the most energy. Imagi
nation and vision, and not to those 
who feel that with a chart o f fig
ures results can be produced by 
Just being a boss.

A college education is a great as
set if it Is not over-capitalized. If 
over-rated it may become a burden. 
Learn to like people about you, and 
they will become fond of you. There 
is something fine about everyone if 
you are broad and big enough to 
find it. out.

Me*t as many important men ns 
you can. Ask their advice. It will 
be profitable for you to do this.

And remember that our fore
fathers pioneered this country in 
Industry.

Fearless Builders.

We need more men to build and 
accomplish, and fewer men for the 
professions and whlte-eollgr Jobs.

We need more men who will 
learn to use their hands and brains 
together We need men who are not 
affald. but glad to start at th- bot- 
tetn of industry's ladder and dis
cover tor themselves in prsr'^eal 
manner how the machinery I* piec
ed together. (

We need fewer men to ftttAthol 
easy gaps and ride th< '•prttl

l l a r l c y

chairs. We need fewer m-n who 
think that simply by hanging out 
their professional shingles the 
world owing them a living will 
come to their doors

We need fewer men, regardless 
how fine their Intentions, to take 
the easy middle road and make cap
ital and profit on the en“rgtes of 
others without being actual produc
ers themselves.

I have often felt that the soft job, 
the professional career and the 
white-collared berth. which so 
many indulgent mothers covet from 
false pride and dignity for their 
sons, constitute a growing curse 
upon this country.

This is an industrial nation. We 
need and want skilled workers who 
can direct and help com
mand our giant enterprises. We 
Heed these workers highly trained 
in hand, heart and head. For such 
there is unlimited opportunity of 
tlie most ( ot>^rqj:tivv k>0<l and 
commensurate reward.

ELECTION CONTEST 
IN FLORIDA PRIMARY 

IS ALMOST CERTAIN w a

For Sheriff:
1 CARL ADAMS 
| W C. TOLLKSON.

1 For County Treasurer:
! .1 R LEWIS

GOTCHER 
B C DBAS.
RENFRO
m c a l is t e r

a.,.
For County Clerk:

I 8. E. STARK ;
(Re-election > 1

For County Attorney:
T C. WILKINSON. JR.

For Countv Taz Collector:
W. A BUTLER. J.
L A. BRUTON of May. f 1

f o r  ruble Weigher:
L U (Budl REESE 

( Re-election).
f o r  Tax Assessor:
| J. B. LEACH 

CLAIR BETTIS.
< Re-election.)

W F. TIMMINS.
For District Clerk:

J. W. PAULEY.
For County Judge:

E M DAVIS.
I For County Superintendent:

M. L. COBB. •
: Re-election.)

N. W. GI-A88C0CK. .
J OSCAR SWINDLE

For Commissioner. Precinct No. 2: 
L. F BIRD . •

YOUNG HESTER.
For Commissioner Preclnlct No. I i . 

N. A. PINSON.
Commissioner. Precinct No. 2:

J H. ALLEN.
C. J. THOMPSON. •

OODWAKD

JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. June 10.— 
ijPt—Revised figures including two 
missing precincts from Monroe 
county and sixteen out of twenty- 
five precincts in Brevard county 
with a minor change in the Volu
sia county totals gave Congressman 
W. J. Sears a lead of 426 over Mrs. 
Ruth Bryan Owen in the race for 
the democratic nomination for con
gress from the fourth Florida dis
trict today. The revised total were 
Sears 20,437. Owen 20,009.

j MONEY TO LOAN
+ W e  make and Ranch L 0 «fM4 m Brown aryl adjomm^etountiee. 
t Attractive rj*ea. prompt service, f liberal prepa/Bpen^r^nvilege.

- Cuibirth
i i r t h  A Seay) 

ACTS AND LOANS*
a L ^ h e  Abstract  A  T i t le  Co.,

B r o w n w o o d ,  T e x a s

Machinist Chief

ARTHUR O. WHARTON is the 
n e w  president ot th* Interna

tional Association of Machinists, 
succeeding William II. Johnson, re
signed. Wharton formerly wus 
president of the Railway Employees 
Department of the American Fed
eration of Labor and served for a 
time on the Railroad Labor Board.

7 it.'s Trail

JACKSONVILLE. Fla., June 10.— 
1 OPi—The possibility of an election 
! contest in the fourth congressional 
district where Congressman Wil
liam J. Sears on incomplete re
turns led Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen, 
daughter of the late William Jen
nings Bryan, for the congressional 
nomination, loomed today.

Charging irregularities In sever- 
, a) counties, particularly in Mon- 
j roe county. James M. Carson, mem- 
I her of the campaign committee for 
Mrs. Owen, declared that a contest 
would la* made of the returns if 

i they did not show Mrs. Owens’ 
i nomination. Mrs. Owen trailed to
day by 304 votes with only thirty 
precincts missing.

Mr. Carson said he had been ad- 
! vised of irregularities in Monroe 
county. With three small nrecir.cts 
missing. Monroe county gav" Sears 

1 1,584 votes and Mrs. Owen 429. 
i Meanwhile Congressman Scars 
declared that he would welcome a 

1 recount in Monroe county or any 
| other county the Owen forces de
sired.

Sears polled 19.99S votes in 295 
I of the 325 precincts in the district, 
the unofficial tabulation showed 
today, while Mrs. Owen’s court was 
19.694. In Brevard county. 19 pre- 

j cincts were missing, but the vote 
was not expected to he heavy In the 

i unreported sections.
While the Owen forces were talk 

! ing about the possibility of a con- 
jtest of the return:, political obser 
vers raised the question as to 
whether it might not he possible 
that a republican would he seated 
from the district, should Mrs. Ow
en win a contest over Sears. They 
predicted their speculations on the 

j fact that the question hud been 
I raised regarding Mrs. Owen's ellgi- 
I hflity to the office due to the fact 
jthat she temporarily lost her c|tt. 
zrnship through marriage to Major 
Reginald Owen, a British army of
ficer.

Mrs, Owen regained her citizen
ship on passage of the law provid
ing lor naturalization under these 
circumstances, hut it was suggest
ed thai Congress in passing upon 
her oualiflcation for the seat conld 
bring up the question.

Returns from 204 of 228 pre
cincts in the third congressional 
district gave Thomas A. Yon. Tal
lahassee. an unofficial count of 
9.107 as compared with Congress
man J. H Smtthwick's 7.705.

Senator Duncan U. Fletcher con
tinued to hold his majority over 
Jerry W. Carter, slate hotel com
missioner, and John Van Valzah, 
Dayton Beach. Unofficial returns 
gave Fletcher 52.491. Carter 30,65*. 
and Van Valzah. 2.917.

trains on tbe main line from St. 
Louis to Texarkaua and thane 

1 via the Texas and Pacific to El 
! Paso The Chicago. Rock Island
' over its lines in the state while 

and Pacific runs some fast trains 
1 the Cotton Belt and the St. Louts 

and San Francisco also have seve
ral speedy trains.

Railroad officials think it ia 
I time that the old slow train Idea 

was laid away and that the news 
agency aided them by barring the 
Joke book from the trains.

Relative Brownwood 
Man Killed in Auto 

Accident Sain Angelo
Mrs. Z L. Tidwell, who was kl'I-

ed in an automobile wreck near San 
Angelo Thursday, was a cousin of 
W M. Ellis of Brownwood. Mr*. 
Tidwell died in a hospital ows hour 
after the tragedy that caused her 
death; when the automobile in 
which she was traveling turned ov
er. after crashing into a truck. Th« 
automobile was being driven by 
Mrs. George E. Young of San An
gelo. daughter of Mrs. Tidwell.

Part of the windshield and body 
of the car on the side where Mrs. 
Tidwell was sitting was torn sway. 
She was holding Louise Young, her 
17-month-old granddaughter. It. 
was owing to the child’s Illness 
that she came to San Angelo a few 
days Hgo. The twisted frame of tho 
car had to he pried loose to release 
Mrs. Tidwell.

Mrs. Young and her four chil
dren. Louise. Elaine, Billy, Fay and 
George Ethel Young, Jr., escaped
with minor injuries

Mrs Tidwell's body was sent to 
Honey Grove for burial.

BRITISH DISTILLER BIER

HOLM BURY .St Mary. Surrey, 
England. June 10.—(A*)- — Baron 
Ste\enson of Holmbury is dead, 
aged fifty three He was 
managing director of John Walker 
and Sons. Limited. distiUers, and 
as chairman of the governmental 
rubber investigation committee was 
largely responsible for the rub
ber restriction scheme which bears

NOTED “ SLOW TRAIN IN
ARKANSAS" IS NO MORI.

p 1 M. DYOTT. explorer and avia-!
** tor. Is golnr to Brazil lo follow 

the late Theodore Roosevelt's trail 
through the Jungle and down thej 
River of Doubt. He has the support 
of Roosevelt's family, who arc anx
ious to get a film record of that 
territory.

HOME HE ArTI FI L
There is on the market a new 

type of waterproof silk that mayj 
he used very nicely for shower 
hath draperies or lor the curtain*
for the sun porch.

LITTLE ROCK. Ark .—1T h ^ M  
toric "Slow Train Through Ark-1 
ansas" passed from the picture 
many years ago and the promotion 
departments of state railroads In 
tend to keep it so.

The coming of heavier steel and 
weli-built road beds brought the 
same transportation advance here 
as elsewhere and railroad officials 
say trains are no longer slower 
in Arkansas than in other states I 

It was this and the fact that they 
are endeavoring to show the world 
promotion departments of the roads 
that Arkansas is not behind the 
times, that led to tbe drooptug from 
the stocks of "news butchers " on 
at least one railroad of the old joke 
book bearing the slow train title 

There was a time when the slow 
train through Arkansas was a tact. 
In thoae days the- equipment wae 
light and often of the 
variety Ralls were light

today U is 
Pacific rans some of the fastest
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Good Equipment Makes a 
Good Farmer Better

We are prepared to furnish all the necesary farm 
implements, machinery and tractors to properly 
break your land-plant and cultivate your crops, har
vest and haul your farm products to the market. 
Each one has the ‘ ‘International” stamp of quality 
and the price is as low as the best.

W e carry a complete line of shelf hardware, har
ness. collars and bridles; barb-wire, field fence, net
ting wire, staples and nails. Our stock is complete 
in kitchen utensils, dishes, crockery, aluminum 
ware, and tinware.

Let us figure your water supply systems. W e can 
furnish you with an International Engine or Star 
Windmill to supply water for household, stock or 
irrigation purposes. We carry jr'xortiplete stock 
o f black and galvanized pipe pipe fittings.

W henever you need Ra 
to see us. Our prices 
anxious to serve you.

re or Implements, come 
rigĥ L a.0* we are always

Brownwood Implement Co.
McCormick-Deering Dealers— Hardware 

Telephone No. 179 Brownwood. Texas

CountvuNotes
s

Zephyr of Blanket, came In Friday for a vlalt 
to tier daughter licrc Mrs. Johnit* Hell.

BlanketMull in High school will present 
"Down in Dixie” at the Zephyr pic
ture show huildiiift Friday night, June
1 1th. Avlmi'Mon 90 amt 90 090101 | ---------

Misses Mary anti Sarah Smith were Senior League program for Sunday, 
in Zephyr Monday. June 13th:

Mrs. (Mile Donley and daughter,1 Subject: The Beatitudes.
Violet, who has been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. K. Keasoner, returned to their

leader, Mrs. J. D. Gray.
Song.
Song
Prayer.
Scripture lesson: Matt. 9:1-12; John

11, by

home in Galveston Monday.
Mrs. S. H. McAlister and niece,

K'telle of Abernathy, who have been • 
visiting relatives amt friends at this 13:17; James 1.12; Rev. 
place returned to their home Monday, leader.

Mrs. B. L. Mari|uet of Dallas is' Song 
visiting her mother ami father, Mr.' 
and Mrs. J. C. Morris.

Miss Ida Petty, who has been in 
Martin, Texas, returned home Sun- 
d.t>

Mrs. 1’. I.. Pliler anti family of |jn.

Roll call, answered by one of the 
Beatitudes.

Song.
The P«H»r in Spirit, liuehen Moore. 
They that Mourn, Leah McLaugh-

Austin are visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. 
L. Pliler.

Miss Kstelle la-a is attending Dan- 
I iel Baker college.

Miss Bernice Morris, who has been : 
attending school in Brownwood rr-; 
turned hoar Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Belvin amt. 
family spent Sunday with Mrs. J. A. 
Belvin.

Miss Ruby Lee Mall of Belton spent 
tlie week end with Mrs. R. H. Scott 1
and family

Charlie Jones, who has been attend
ing John Tarleton college, returned 
liome last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hill ami son 
of Dallas are \ isiting her sister, Mrs. 
R. H. Scott

Miss Lurile Dabney is ill in the hos
pital at Bmwnwdod, following an op
eration.

Mitchell Hayes and family of San

TV  Meek, Carl Ramsey.
Seekers after G<m«1, Lois Fuller. 
Piano solo, F.vylin I<evi*ay.
The Merciful, Clara Page.
The Pure, Jewel Ramsey.
The Peacemakers, J. I). Gray.
Suffer for Righteousness Sake, Mrs. 

j Page.
Song, “ I Surrender AIL” 
Announcements.
Benediction.
'The Baptist Sunday school will 

1 have a Children's Pageant at tlie Bap- j

Mr. ami Mrs. Blake McLaughlin of 
Cross Cut were Sunday visitors here 
with relatives.

Miss Thetrau Dotsey is in John Tar- 
Irton for the summer term.

Grandmother Stewart is real sick j 
at her home in Comanche. Her many 
friends here hope for her speedy re | 
covery.

Mrs. Pouns and Mrs. Lipscomb of | 
Brownwood visited Mrs. Luke Reeves j 
last Saturday afternoon.

Rev. Woods and daughter, Miss 
Loleta left Saturday morning for a 
few days’ fishing trip. They will Ik* 
Joined by Rev. Wood’s son. Dr. Hiid- 
don Woods of Sail Antonio.

Berry Reeves from near Dublin, ac
companied by Ids three sons, Barney 
of Wichita and Mack and Bill of Dub
lin visited his brother, Luke Reeves 
here Sunday

Rev. and Mrs. Page went to Zephyr 
Monday.

At a recCnt meeting of the school 
hoard the following teachers were 
elected for the next term: Prof. Por
ter of Brownwood, principal; Mrs. 
Henry Williford, fifth and sixth 
grades; Miss Mary Smith, seventh 
grades Miss Vada Franklin and Miss| 
True Kouth were re-elected to teach 
again.

Mrs. Hicks Is still sick at the home 
of her parents, Mr. ami Mrs. A. It. 
Williams, hut we are glad to learn she 
is improving, and we liofie she will 
recover.

Rev. Pleasant, pastor of the Cum
berland Presbyterian church, preach
ed here Sunday.

Several of the Blunkct citiaens at
tended court ill Brownwood the first 
of the week.

tist church Sunday night, June 20tli. 
This will lie their Children's Day pro
gram but it will consist of only one 
exercise. This will he a splendid en
tertainment and we feel sure all will 
enjoy it.

C. H. Lambert and wife of Brown- 
wood are visiting Sam Huddon and
his mother.

Miss Jewel Ramaey is at home aft-

! HOSPITAL NOTES

Saba sprnt Saturday night and Sun- er spending the winter in Daniel Ba
Hayes' sister, Mrs. G.

Opportunity for 
Revision of Rates 

Will Re Permitted
WASHINGTON, June (/$*)— 

The Interstate Commerce Commis
sion has a freed to issue no orders 
based upon its sweeping revision of 
aontbern class rates until the car
riers have had opportunity to 
change their tariffs and submit sug
gestions for departures from the 
commission's findings.

Under the findings, the whole 
class rate scale applying within 
aouthern territory and between 
points in the sonth and the north, 
was readjust'd, neressitating the 
commission said, a "rate structure 
revision far more comprehensive 
than has heretofore ever becu at
tempted in this count ry."

dav with Mr.
I. Pliler. .

Mr. and Mr.. C. H. Cole are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. It. D. Cole.

Tlie ladies' Missionary Society met 
Monday evening for thrir regular

ker College, Brownwood.
The ladies' club met with Mrs. J. 

It. Deen last Tuesday afternoon. This 
was the time for their \egetable ex
hibit and loads of fide scgetahles of 
all kinds were exhibited. Miss >Ih-

111 DAMAGE

| meeting They had a scrv interesting lone was with them and made several 
inerting j pictures of the vegetables on display, i

I Mrs. \. A. Hayes is visiting her) Miss Annie Strickland is storking | 
son, Mr. Mitchell Hayes near San I in the telephone office while Mbs Falls 
Saha. | takes her summer vacation,

t Mr. and Mrs. .Iidmnie Horton of Blanket was visited by two big j 
HniwowihnI were visiting Mrs. J. I*, rains last week. One came Tliursdas |

T. Is Johnson of the Dixie Gaso
line Company, who was brought to 
a local hospital in an injured con
dition several days ago. was able 
to be removed to a room at 703 
Melwood Avenue, this morning.

Afton Simpson, with the Miller 
and Wagley operators, was able 
to be removed to his home at 4IS 
Milton avenue Tuesday.

Mrs. D. K. Henfro is resting as 
well as could be expected follow 
ing an operation In a local instl 
tution on Tuesday.

Horton Suiwiai
Mr. and Mrs. Allen l>. Forsythe 

j of Brnwiiw-uaid were visiting relatives 
at this place Sunday.

| Mr. ami Mrs. W. I., ( lark if near 
' ItrownwiMMl visited in Zephyr Sunday.AUSTIN. June 9.—(/P\-  Errors 

are frequent in newspapers, the Wtxahart)ir t„ MttrlM, tbr rumnrnce-
Third court of civil appeals do- rnrnt exercises of that place, 
dared hero today in rendering aa j Mrs. G. W. Ware spent Tuesday 
opinion reversing and remanding visiting friends in Brownwood. 
for a new trial the libel suit of Mrs. \Uril« Petty is \ kiting in Dr I aeon1 Antonio. 
Gertrude Jsensee from Haya coun- 1 this week. " cover,
ty against the Express Publishing I —

morning, the ether came Friday aft 
rrttoon. Tlie farmers were beginning 
to wish for rain and this all came in 
good time.

Miss Flora Smith left last week for 
Austin where .she will s)M*nd the sum
mer in tlie 1’niversity.

Mesdames Deen, Powell and Han
sard went to Sidney one day last week 
to get berries.

Dr. Cobb Is in a sanitarium in San 
We hope lie will soon re-

Cyclone Damage 
To Phone Lines 

Just Discovered

W e Are Quitting the Dry 
Goods Business

We have decided to close out our entire stock of Dry Goods, consisting of 
many splendid values in

Men’s Clothing and Ladies’ 
and Children’s Hosiery

And in order to move this stock we have concluded to mark every item at t

HALF PRICE
W c urge you to come in and select the things you will need during the next 
few months, while these wonderful bargains are available.

Cost

*

!*

Here is an opportunity 
not duplicate these

t articles you will likely need. You can- 
icre at present. Come and see for yourself.

E. Allbright
The Bargain Center of Brownwood

Company, of San Antonin, publish-

M IN I CITIES INVITE 
HEAL ESTATE BOARDS 

CONVENTION OF 1927
TULSA, Okla . Jnnc GP>— 

Colorful spots were added to the 
convention of National Real Es 
tale Boards here today hy delega

era of the San 
News.

Antonio Evenln- Bangs
Mrs. Isenree sued the company

I for printing inadvertently her pic-! Miss Martha Anderson of Srgsun is 
| fure under a caption Held in {•"■» visiting her sivtrr. Mm. F. It. 
dpath” and over a story relative | M*r\y family.
to a beauty specialist in l» s  An- Mrs 1 H Guygrr and sons. |ial|>h 

I geles. .Mine Electra Lynne, being "n<l Maurice, left Monday fo several 
held in eonnectlon with the re-1'1* "  vi*'* ,0 rrl.tBrs at Proctor.

I ported death of Mrs It II Gil-I Boh Martin and wifr eame in Satur-
christ while undergoing a “ face !d«> 4"*™ F»r« Worth awl Mr. Martin 
lifting ” t «‘l»r>loyinent in thr Childress oil

! field.
“ In the necessary haste and vol- j A. S. Rochester, and daughter, Mrs. 

lame of detail required to issue the fbibU Shaw have returned to tbeir 
tiona from various states who 1 editions of large daily newspapers ''..mr here aftrr living in Brownwood
•ought future meetings of the as- ! mistakes in the placing aud ar- M ,r* weeks,
social ion for their home cities, or l rangement of type form, caption* 
who wished to emphaaiae the ad-1 or pictures are not infrequent.” 
vantages of their communities, j the opinion said. "Readers of

| large dailies are no longer sur
prised at seeing a rapt ion or head
line on one subject followed by ati 
article foreign to It; or even to see 
an article on some person accom-

Miss (tussle Hansard went to Thorp 
Springs last w eek to enter school for 
the summer term.

Troy How-ton is home from lluntrr 
wliere he spent tlie winter in kchont.

('arl llamsey went to Brownwood 
on business last Wednesday. .

Mr. anil Mrs. Kil Alsbury and lit
tle son, Frml from Illusion came in 
last Wednesday for a visit with Mr,. 
Alshurj s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Smith.

Dillard Kelsey of Sii*- Springs s is- 
ited his sister, Mrs. Hardwick one 
dav last week.

Kev. Page went to West to visit 
his parents tlie first of last week.

Rev. Henderson. Rev. Woods, R. I 
Eaton, l.lo.vd and Paul Henderson, 
and Hoy Bird came home from a few 
days fishing trip on the Bayou tlie

The West Texas Telephone com
pany's linemen have been busy 

for the past several days repairing 
damages to cable lines. Curious
ly enough, the damage was caused 
by the cyclone which swept through 
ihe western part of Brownwood 
several weeks ago. but was not 
discovered until last week when 
(here were heavy rains here.

According to General Manager 
Greber, of the Telephone Company, 
flying bits of debris were hurled 
by the cyclone against the com
pany's cable lines, cutting small 
holes in the lead cable. When the 
rain came moisture got into the 
cables through these holes, and 
scores of telephone lines were im
mediately put out of order. Since 
the holes were small it was difficult 
to find them and repair the dam
age. A couple of tiny holes in a 
Fisk avenue cable put a hundred 
telephones out of commission. Mr. 
Greber said.

8. for the sum of $1,000. |sum of $1.00 and other consldera-'
W. P. Ead.1 to the Northwest tlon„

James B. Douglas to John H. Mc-( 
Mullen, an undivided V4 working 
interest in and to 40 acres of the| 
Jeremiah Brown league survey No. 
137, June 1st, for the sum of $1 aud( 
other considerations.

T. W. Anderson to F. A. Lane. HO

A big delegation arrived from 
Amarillo, to proclaim the birth o( 
a sew empire In the Texas Pan
handle, where Important discover
ies have been made recently and 
where a new railroad is being 
built by the Rock Island

Group meetings constituted to
day's convention business

Attracted by stories of great 
fertility and possibilities of Lower 
Rio Grande Valley, at least one 
hundred real estate dealers from 
various parts of the country will 
visit that section next week, it is

Mrs. 11 K. Thomason and children
spent Saturday uight and Sunday in I (..V of the week. They report a few 
Brownwood. fish c*nu|rHt but not a big supple.

Mr. and Mrs Ben Stephens, recent- Mi van Veda and Zcra Tidwell left 
l> enjojed tbr hornr coming of their J Sunday for Strphenville to spend the 
children, Jodie .Stephens of Califor- summer in John Tarleton college, 
nu Elijah n( Amarillo. Mrs U *t.|  Horn Mr Mrs Koff
( nllins ,.f Kirkland. Mr and Mr,. |,,t Saturday a girl. Her name is

panied by the pictures of some one ,,f , ’ l'*rid’ MrJy j urU ***?*■ Dorris Msrir, weighs H 1-J pounds,
else, inserted by mistake ajai^m of Brownwood. Johnie of tlir j Mik, Vad. Franklin left Sunday

Buffalo community, Mrs. took blief- I for *}am Marcus to enter .srlaiol for
field. Mr. and Mrs. John Porter of j summer term.
I.ubhock. Ituf Stephens and family.! Mr Mn<, Mrs rloyd yA,{t wr|)t tn 
ai«i \rtl.ur ami family, all enjoyed stepla-nville Sunday. Mr. Eoff will 
man) happy remembrances of the uk(. „ (.,)lirsr in Tarleton Col-
(\h } ’ s  gone hy. Jodie hud not visited 
his parents in four years.

Mrs. ltobt. H. Bennett and children 
and Miss lues Gib»on moved to 
Brownwood Mopday. where Mrs. Ben
nett is attending summer school.

Miss (Wirt Martin, who lias been at-
in

The court remanded the Judg
ment of 07.500 awarded Mrs. Ieen- 
io*e Haying that “the proof falls far 
Hhort of eatablishlng all the ele
ments of damage alleged.”

said by railway pansenger agent*
who are promoting the trip. The j J ' 1l0,H*r * ***•
train will leave Tulsa Friday night . A ‘''TIN, June 9 — 0F1—One of
and spend Saturday in Dallas ! ,he monf helpful means of aiding ,. , ... , ■  ..
Sunday and Monday will be snent Iin law enforcement la “ the recog- Uw?“ V  ....................—
0t Hons rr I"1'" l" 'n this " eck.1.......... ......---------J Mmdm ------------ wlSatuniav for h few dav* visit. 1 Qrr Haddon and his fciater, Jessie

Mr. Clifford Smith has been on the 
sick list for the past few clays. We 
arc glad lie Is getting !>ottor. He had 
tiic misfortune to fall from a horse 
a few days ago Fortunately he was 
not hurt very badly.

Rev. Henderson’s father is visiting

jive *t Corpus Chrl*ti Tuesday i a rc«*onshic and fair criticism of 
morning. The Harlingen Real E»- i , Kw Texas supreme court
late Board has invited the party I to,,“ 3r- “ ** *» * public service and
\o be guests ar grapefruit break- ma*t€'3 ôr order 
last Tuesday The visitors will be | Th(' l °urt reversed judgement of 
taken on a ninety-mile drive j a •N'drlct court and court of civil 
through the Valley, stopping ar appeals and decided in faior of 
places of interest. Including Mata-1 thp Express Publishing Company 
moron, Mexico, opposite Browns-1 anrt ,hr Diftht Publishing fompany 
rille. j both of San Antonio, In libel suits

—1 - — — i brought by Claude A. Keeran, pro
minent Victoria cattleman and 
banker.

By the lower courts, Keeran was 
awarded $15,000 from each pub
lishing company, because the Ex 
press and Light published a story 
indicating Keeran was Involved in 
a widespread liquor law violation 

j conspiracy
Motion for rehearing of L. F. 

I .arson, fined $50 and sentenced to

Saturday for a few days visit. I
Mrs Patsy Pulliam ami daughter. Maf WPnt t(1 Brownwood Monday 

; 1iss Luella, returned Friday from morning to take Rev. Pleasant to tlie 
Belton. I train.

rrerman and ltol«-rt House were Dr. Chastain and daughter. DcIphU
were Brownwood visitors Monday.Bangs visitors Monday.

Miss Klixabeth Lovelace is attend
ing summer school in Brownwood.

H. F. Thornhson returned Monday 
from a several days visit to Hills
boro. «

Forrest Gilbert of Brownwood vis
ited bis grandfather and aunt nt this 
|>lare Sunday,Dibrell Field is 

Extended Toward 
Northeast by Well

COLEMAN. Texas. June 9 The 
Wbrell oil field, ten miles north 

V  this city, has hern rxten«|ei| 
three miles northeatt by the bring
Ing in by Nelan-Pflle of a ten in cn  days in jail in Jefferson county 
fifteen barrel producer on the M ‘ for violation of the medical prac-
E P. & T. No A-l Harris eatatc \ Hce act. was overruled [The ap -' her sister. Mrs. Tom Martin 
land The sand was topped at 

4.150 and drilled to 2.1 so it has 
*%ecn allot with 4't quarts of nttro 
ilycerinc aud la lielng developed 
#The belief ia general that it is an 
extenaion of the Gwinnnp sand on 
'Dibrell and that a nice pool will 
Tie uncovered It baa caused re
newed activity In that section.

Forrest Switser is again able to hr 
at his work after a very severe case 
of flu.

Joy Deen and wife of Brownwood 
were visiting relatives in Blanket Sat
urday night and Sunday.

Mrs. D. K. Crisp was called to 
Wichita Falls tlie first of the week

\ A. Seale, rural mail rarrirr on , t„  attend tlie bedside of Iter grami-
Route 2, is enjoying a few days on 
tl** Llano river.

Miss Bertha Fae Strange is attend
ing summer school in Brownwood.

Mr. and Mrs. Gray of ( oleinan were 
Bangs visitors Monday.

Miss Winnie Swmson is attending 
summer school in Brownwood.

Miss Helen Walker has returned to 
her borne at Austin after a v’lNit to

FURNITURE
A  r

W> buy *ei| or exchtage furul- 
tura. also do expert ref>gir work.
Lat ua figure with yo*.
Naw or sacoud hand furniture

HOME FURNITURE
CO.

pellant a contention that the law In In a meeting of thr Bangs business 
discriminatory and unconstitution- men recently it was derided that 
al because it requires a diploma Bangs should have a picnic on July 
before he i* eligible for examina-| lfitli and of course it ia expected that 
tlon is unsound and not supported many candidates will be here It is 
by the authoritiea." the court said, i intimated that one or more id the enn- 

Three murder sentences were af- didatrs for governor will speak lierr 
firmed, the appellant's motion for time A rwiwlttee of five
rehearing overruled in two murder wrrr apjKiinted to make all arrange- 
cases. and application for leave tn "»ents for the day, consisting of H. L. 
file a second motion for rehearing Allrorn, chairman; F R. Early, ('. B 
(M M  Mi M i  «MM ]Guy0®r, E. B. Bikes, Frank B<»ler

daughter, Bettir Recti.
Miss I.auda Newton of Cross Cut 

visited Miss fjcah McLaughlin last 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gray went to 
Comanche to visit relatives Sunday 
afternoon.

Dave O. Calloway of Tyler is here 
visiting this week.

The material for the oil well der
rick has arrived and work is to lie 
started on the Chapman well soon.

Sim Lacy went to Fort Worth Mon
day night with a car of cattle.

John Guill is the proud owner of a 
new Chevrolet ear.

Miss- Griffin and brother, Martin of 
fjAmpasAs are here, tlie guests of their 
sister, Mrs. V. Koff.

Mr. and Mrs. Lane, nee Bertie Cade 
are ln*re visiting her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Tom Cade.

Mr. and Mrs. John Guill and chil-
Thoso «ffirmod: R. Butter, ten An̂  <*0,,r*e we will exjiect soinr j dren visited in Stephenvllle Sunday.

} years from Jones county in connec-

Iter. August 30. 1025; J H. Person*, j 
j fire years from Falls county Ini 
f connection with the killing of Ga 
hr id .Vat a.

_____ ____ | ...............  nf Banner-Bulletin force to be 1 Orr Haddon yent to Fort Worth
j lion with the killing of Vlnla But-1 I SwicUy to *ce»mpany Mr». Jim Had-W'. W Gilbert and family vlslfvd j don homr 

in thr hornr of W. J. (iilrhrt nod Mr and Mr* I.ukr Hrrvr* wrnt to 
daughter Sunday. Rock Church cemetery working last

Mrs. O. C. Walker and children of week.
Motion* for shearing worr ovrr. | * *  Hr~ T  l‘™ r"  ■""T  ^rnlorf for « h  Pnrvia ton “ n<1 ’ ’ Fr«l .Strnngr rump hornr 1 iir.vbiy from Sun An-

from Pnnoln Flilr m n  k  I •'̂ ®r*h« Ixxtnry of Brownwood W » laalo nnd othrr p|||n, yroapwtlng.worn no{«. »Bd Elllr Ht l*V .; tbr „( Kathlrra Strangr Sun Mi«- Sarah Smith wan liomr for th*
»rrk rod hut ^rturnrd to her work in 
Da lie! Baker oolfege Sunday after-

. noo.i.
.  . .  __ | i Miaaex Jewel Ramaey and Zcra Tid-, ing of hi* wire. Be*a. July. 192*. Mr*. Dora Copplr. who ha« lirrn; welt wrre shopping in torn* nr to- Sa*- 

w*s denied a second rehearing. I visiting in the home of Î *rk Steward imiay afternoon.

SSSI. guratfive year* from Milam day. M
Robert Whitfield aentencerf to | Annie laar* King of Roger. I* vl*. 

IA rear* from Wichita oauntr for Ring in the home of her aunt. Mra. 
mu i tier in connection with the a lay- i Jeff Davia.

Improvements Are 
Made on Road to 

West Ccunty Line
The Bang* road and on to the 

Coleman county line is being im
proved with the State Highway 
Department working three ma
chines on this road, it was an
nounced Wednesday by Knox 
Andrews, highway engineer.

The roadbed is being worked 
over and several square corners 
hetweon Ifrownwood and Bangs 
will be put Into curves. Many cor
ners on this road were of a dan
gerous nature but Mr. Andrews 
said today that all would he chang
ed and curves instead of corners 
would he in evidence within the 
next month or six weeks.

One machine was put to work on 
this road Tuesday and two more 
will start work Thursday. Mr. An
drews said.

There are about lo men in the 
crew doing this work.

“ We are not going to stop ai 
Bangs,” Mr. Andrews said, "but 
are going to carry the work on to 
the Coleman county line and put 
every foot of the road into good 
condition."

At the present time this road is 
one of the worst leading out of 
Brownwood and it Is travelled 
probably more than any other road. 
With the improvements completed 
within the next few weeks travel 
Is expected to show an increase 
over this highway.

Real EstateTransfers
LEASER

A. Mdnnta et ux to J. K Hughes 
Iteveloping Company. acres of 
the H T. & B. R. R. Company sur
vey. May 24th. for the sum of SHfiO.

Mrs. M. J. Long et al to G. A. 
Clements, HO acres of tlie Muhalu 
Duncan survey No 55, May 14th. 
for the sum of $1,600.

C. N. Bruton and wife to North
west Company, 100 acres of the T. 
& N. O. R- R. Co. survey. August 
21, 1925, for the sum of $1 and 
other considerations.

J. B. Jones to Northwest Com
pany. 100 acres of the (’has. J. Car
rier survey No. 60. August 21. 1925. 
for the sum of $1 and other con 
sideratlons.

W. J. Prince and wife tn the 
Northwest Company, *0 acres of the 
C. L. Lockwood survey No. 4. Ang 
24. 1925, for the snm of $1 anl
other considerations.

J. 8. Leach and wife to North
west Company. 140 acres of the T. 
& N. O. R R. Co. surrey, August 
20. 1925. for tha aura of $1 and oth
er considerations.

W. M. Graham et al to James rj 
Douglas. 66 7 acres of the leremian 
Browp League survey No. 1S7. May

Company. 100 acres of the T. & N.
O. U. R. Co. survey. August 21. 1925. 
for the sum of $1.00 and other con
siderations.

Fred W. Turner and wife to Rox
ana Petroleum Corporation, 87.6 
acres of the Mahals Duncan survey 
No. 55. January 21st, for the sum of ! acres of the Albert Scott survey, 
$1,095.  ̂ i May 18th, for the sum of $1 and

C. L. I-ayman et ux to W. F. ether considerations.
Crabtree, 100 acres of the H. T. and , ( ’. Andrade III to James B.
B. R. R. Co. survey. No. 41, April j Douglas. 13-16ths undivided inter
29th, for the sum'of $1 and other ' est in and to 20 acres of the J. H. 
considerations. Crimes survey No. 354 and the C.

$L C. Brown et ux to W. E. Tyler. ' n. Jennings survey No. 353, May 
80 acres of the James C’affey sur- T4th, for the sum of $1 an-1 other 
vev. May 8lh, for the sum of $2,000. J considerations.

Mrs Willis Low to J. V. ScHvber c. Andrade III to James B
and others. 50 acres of the Moses > Douglas. 40 acres of the W. S. 
Little survey No. 39. May 20th, for {Armstrong survey No. 41, April 28, 
the sum of $250. i for the sum of $1.00 and other ron-

L. E. George et ux ot Humble Oil sideratlons. 
and Refining Company, 100 acres | c . Andrade ITI to James B.
of the B. S. & F. R. R. Co. survey Douglas. 22o acres of the Jeremiah 
No. 33, April 19th, for the sum of Brown League, survey No. 137, May 
$10. ' 17th, for the sum of $1.00 and other

W. N. Nunnally et al to Morris considerations.
Frazer, 40 acres of the B. B. B. and t Fred Morris to V. H. Wood, 10
C. R. R. Co. survey, May 3rd, for acres of the A. D. Neil survey No.
the sum of $1,000, j 41; of the Metzger and Taylor sur

vey and of the Hrooke Smith lands, 
June 1. for the sum of $1.00 and 
other considerations.

Assign m ents jui (. 4 iui iiic >utu ^
J. Elmer Thomas to Ti.lal Oil ’ consTdemlons.,‘

Company, 75 acres of the B. B. B *  i Krp(, Morris to v  jj. Wood. 40 
(\ R. R. Company survey. May 3rd.! acrefl of ,ho A f) Np„  mlrvey. Jum.
for the sum of $1.00 and other con
siderations.

0. G. Windsor to Junior Oil Co., 
an undivided Aiths working inter-

lst, for the suin of $1 and other 
considerations.

C. B. Marsh to Fred Morris. 157.7
est in end to 80 acres of the E. acres of the A D. Neill survey, June 
Trumbull survey No. 169, May 29th, i loL *or 'fi*1 KUm un<* ot|ier
for the sum of $1.00 and other con-1 considerations. .
Sideratinn* r  B Marsh to Fred Morris. 260

C. Andrade III to John H Me- acreH of the A. D. Neill, the Metz- 
Mullen, an undivided 7-16ths Inter- Ker and Taylor and the Brooke 
est In and to 78 acres of the A. J. I Smith lands. May 2ith. for the sum 
Conklin place, May 14th. for th c .of ** an,t other consideration? 
sum of $1.00 and other coDsidera- B- Marsh to Frpfi Morris, .
tjons acres of the A. D. Neill survey, May

James B. Douglas to James L. 27th. for the sum of $1 and other 
Nelson, an undivided A4 working considerations.

C. B. Marsh to Fred Morris, an

Section No. 20 of the B. B. B. and 
(’ . R. R. Company survey. April 29, 
for the sum of $75.

M \liIf \NTY IIEEBS
D. H. Wood et ux to M. E. Shep

pard et al. a part of the Robert 
Malone survey. June 1st, for the 
sum of $740.

A. E. Wilson et ux to Harold Gtd- 
dens. a part of the H. H. Hall sur
vey No. 49, May 1st. for the sum of 
$1 and other considerations.

A. J. Duncan to W. F. Salyer, a 
part of lot D of the Looney block of 
the Grandview addition to the City 
of Brownwood. March 17lh, for tha 
sum of $3,650.

C. D. McIntosh et al to F. D. 
Pierce, parts of the R. A. Heflin 
survey No 69 and the John Boyd, 
Jr., survey No. 77. September 25th. 
1922. for the sum of $2,040.

Chas. J. Horn to Brownwood 
Heights Land Co., lot 15 of block 
No. 5 of the Brownwood Heights 
addition to the City of Brownwood, 
June 5th. for the sum of $200.

Lawrence Moore et al to Otis B. 
Pierce, two tracts of land of the O. 
Dalton survey No. 26; the II. T. 4c 
B. R. R. Company survey No. 68 
and the Charles Byrd survey, May 
10th. for the sum of $8,915.

Duncan M. Forgan to Z. M. Bet
tis. two tracts of block No. 104 of 
the original town plat of Blanket. 
March 30th. for the sum of $100.

Lawrence Moore to H. L. Stevens, 
22Vj acres of the H. T. & B. R. R. 
Company survey No. 65, March 27, 
for the sum of $787.50.

4

interest in and to 40 acres of the 
H. T. & B. R. R. Company survey, 
April 25th, for the sum of $1 and 
other considerations.

James B. Douglas to James L. 
Nelson, an undivided Vt working 
Interest in and to 37.5 acres of the 
H. T. & B. R. R. Co. survey No. 24. 
April 25th,- for the sum of $1 and 
other considerations.

James B. Douglas to John H. Mc
Mullen, an undivided % working 
interest In and to 20 acres of the

undivided five-eights intetest in 
and to 48 acres of the A. D. Neill 
survey and of the Brooke Smith 
lands. June 1st. for the sum of $1 
and other considerations.

Roy Rowntrce to Humble Oil and 
Refining Company. 160 acres of the 
Beaty Seall and Forward half-sec
tion No. 34, March 25th. for the 
sum of $1 and other considerations.

W. F. Crabtree to R. F Gilman, 
100 acres of the H. T. and B. R. Co.,

J. H. Grimes survey No. 254 and j survey .*■ 41, June 2nd. for the 
the ('. 11. Jennings survey No. 55ti.l»um of $1 and other considerations. 
June 1. for the sum of $1 and «,* -er |()|  ̂ ’fy  CONTRACTS

L. M. Shadbolt to James B. Doug- 
N'clson, an undivided Vt working ia(<, an undivided l-64th interest in 
interest in and to 80 acres of lo t! anq to all oil', gas and other min- 
No. 3 of the Jeremiah Brown Jerals produced on 40 acres of the

ATc* 1 9 7  L T , l . . . . . . . . . . .  -  _  .  .  —.  _ ____________  v l  — r r  I t  

considerations.
James B. Douglas to James L.

league, survey No. 137. February 
15th. for the sum of $1 and other 
considerations.

James B. Douglas to James L.

Mahala Duncan survey No. 55, Mar. 
8th. for the sum of $400.

M. S. Thetford to B. B. Barron, 
an undivided l-12th of the l-8th

Nelson, an undivided % working .royalty of 145 4-5 acres of the Juan 
Interest in and to 2Vi acres of the! p e|Kado survey No. 789. May 29th, 
H. T. & B. R. R. Co. survey. April j for the sum of $1.00 and other con- 
25th. for the sum of $1 and other ‘ sideratlons.
considerations. I w . F, Crabtree to C. W. Nelson,

J. B. Jones et al to W. C. Sawyer, • an undivided 7-24ths Interest in and 
200 acres. May 12th. for the sum of to all oil. gas and other minerals

Ambulance Service

’hone 3421

Harwell Funeral 

ome

Hoaea llpbinson 
Harden Hardwell

$1 and other considerations.
I B. Joov,et al to W. G. Sawyer,

!!20 acre* 
•urvey / 
sum of $.

C. AM
Dougina, 
nandez survl

the James C. Ryan 
Ma’ ’ 12th. for the 
hot V 'W a tlon s . 
I f , ”  fae s B. 

6 \I. Her-
a/ n t h /  for the 

sum of $1.00 and other considera
tions. ,

James B. Douglas to John H Me- 
Mullen, an undivided % working 
Interest in and to 40 acres of the J. 
Hernandez survey, June 1st, for the 
sum of $1.00 and other considera
tions.

F. S. Crow to A. 8. Hollfield. 1- 
84th undivided interest tn and to 

(54.83 acres of land. May 8th, for the 
sum of $1.00 and other considera
tions.

C. Andrade III to James B. 
BwilHoe. gh nnrttvldeif T-lfith* <tt 
tereet tn and to 40 arres of th» A

produced on 10 acres of Jose Pa- 
dtllo survey No. 646, May lltli, for 
the sum of $10.

Guy R. Wilson to B. B. Barron, 
an undivided l-48th Interest in and 
to all oil, gas and other minerals 
produced on 143.4 acres of the Juan 
Delgado survey No. 789, May 29th, 
for the sum of $1.

J. T. Sparks and wife to R. D. 
i-ogan, an undivided interest iti
and to all oil, gas and other miner
als produced on 148 acres of the 
Hiram Simpson survey. May 31st, 
for the su mof $550.

C. L. Layman et ux to W. F. Crab
tree. an undivided interest iu
and to 100 acres of the H. T. and 
H. R. R. Co. survey. No. 41, April 
29th. for the sum of $1 and othej 
considerations.

B»>n Hardy et ux to Crews Hardy. 
»n undlvld* urnterskt IB and fb all 
oil gas and other minerals produe

Iii Conklin place. May 14rb, for the led on l-20th of n 100 acre tract of

Get
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